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An Analysis of Biological, Economic, and Engineering Factors Affecting
the Coat of Fish Production ln Recirculating Aquaculture Systems

Thomas M. Losordo and Philip Westerman
North Carolina State University

Raleigh, North Carolina

Aquaculture production in recirculating syslems has been the focus at research and
development effortr for decades. Although considerable resources have been expended on these
systems in the private sector, there is a scarcity of data on the economic or engineering performance
of commercial scale recirculating production systems. This paper presents the results of a computer
simulation of tilapia production in a small recirculating production system. Much of the performance
data has been devehped at a demonstration facility at North Carolina State University. A model
sensitivity analysis was performed to determined where changes in the production system could be
made to realize the greatest production cost reductions.

introduction

Computer Simulation Methods

Recirculating aquaculture producthn systems have
stirred a great deal of interest in the aquaculture
community in the United States and worldwide. There
is liltle doubt that most fish grown in ponds, floating net
pens, or raceways can be reared in commercial scale
recirculating systems, given enough resources.
Unfortunately, the economic viability of growing
commonly cultured species in recirculating systems is
not ascertain. The question of system economics has
not always been adeiluately addressed prior to the
development of an aquaculture business based on
recircuLating technohgy. Although there are numerous
corporations and entrepreneurs selling package
turnkey" systems, there are relatively few reports of
profitable commercial aquaculture recirculating
production systems in operation  Losordo et al. 1989!,
 Mention of a specific product or tradename ches not
constitute an endorsernent by North Carolina State
University nor imply its approval to the exclusion of
other suitable products.! Currently most commercial
recirculating production systems are small  less than
45,000 kg / year!, providing fresh high quality product
at high prices to niche markets in the United States.
Allhough there have recently been a number of large
scale efforts in commercial system development, only
one large scale systemrernains operating in the United
States with long term production of wholesale quantities
of fish.

Giventhe level of interest and activity incommercial
recirculating production systems, there is a scarcity of
data and systematic evaluations of the economic
aspects of these systems in the Ierature. To reduce
the number of future economic failures and aid in the
design and development of successful production
systems, non-biased and non-proprietary studies of
the biological, economic and engineering aspects of
recirculating systems must be completed.

As part of a study of the feasibilily of recirculating
aquaculture producthn syslems, the authors devehped

a computer rredelto simulate the biohgical, engineering
and economic performance of chsed systems. The
preliminary results were presented in Losordo et. al.
� 989!. The findings concluded that while catfish were
not economical to grow in recirculating systems, striped
bass hybrids showed promise. A sensitivity analysis of
the simulation of the production cost of hybrid striped
bass to changes in selected input costs was reported
InLosordo� 991!. In each simulation, only one selected
input was adjusted by 10% and the resulting fish
production cost was recorded. The selected input
variables included the cost of bulk oxygen, cost of
electricity, cost of feed, cost of labor, production
mortality, feed conversion ratio, and system carrying
capacity. Figure 1 displays the results of the seven
simulations.

Interestingly enough, a 10% intensification ct the
production capacity of the system  without a
corresponding increase in the fixed investment!
produced the largest decline �%! in production cost.
These results suggested that future efforts in
recirculating production system development should
be in the intensification of systems without making
them more expensive.

This paper wiII further investigate this conclusion
and describe the results of simulations of the production
ot tilapia in a recirculating system. The computer
model was upgraded to more realistically represent a
functioning recirculating production system and where
possible, the model utilized verrTml input data from a
recirculating fishproduction demonstration system at
North Carolina State University. The sensitivity of
production costs to changes in the variable and fixed
input costs and the biological and engineering
performance of the system is reported.

A general dynamic simulalionmodel of recircutating
aquaculture systems was developed, using a
commercial software language called STELLA, as a



framework in which to determine the engineering,
economic and biological performance of recirculating
fish production systems. While the model will not be
described in detail in this paper, a description of the
input and output variables and general model structure
follows.

The computer software package referred to as
STELLA~is a product of High Performance Systems,
Inc. The computer language was devehped for use
only onthe Apple Macirkash con@uter. Fora description
of the programming language, the reader is referred to
"An Academic User's Guide to STEUA~ B. Richmond,
S. Peterson, and P. Vescuso, 1987, High Performance
Systems Inc., Lyme, NH 03768!.

The model was originally developed to simulate
the growth and production of hybrid striped bass or
channel catfish. The model was expanded for this
study to include the production of tilapia. Many of the
engineering simulation functions were also expanded
and refined for this study. Fish growth rate algorithms
were selected from the literature as listedin Table 1, To
run the simulabon, the user enters the appropriate data
describing the production system as input variables
listed in TaHe 1. The units of measure are described
here in international system  Sl! metric units; however,
they are mixed between SI and English in the actual
model to refiect those most commonly used by the
aquaculture community for eac'> variable. The model
user can select the variables to be output by the
computer in either table or graph format. Output
variables are updated and listed after each simulation
time step, and can inciude any calculated variable
value within the rredel structure, These values, too
numerous to list, include biologlcaI parameters such
as individual fish weight, fish number, system fish
biomass, oxygen consumed by fish respiration, and
tank ammonia, nitrite, nitrate, and dissolved oxygen
concentration. Engineering output variables can include
data such as liquid oxygen consumption rate, new
water addition rates  make-up water!, recirculating
power requirements, heating and cooling rates  BTU/
hr!, and the power usage rates of various system
components. Economic variables that can be tracked
can include total fish production cost and a production
cost breakdown for each input variable such as feed
cost or water cost per h of fish produced. The output
variables used for system analysis in this report are
fisted in Table 2.

Tllapla Production Simufation

The recirculating production system simulation
model was configured to simuhte the production of
tilapie in a small �3,500 kg/year, 96,000 Ibshyear!
production system. The following are details of the
production system being simulated and the simulation
model assumptions.

The production system was modelled as a continu-
ous production unit consisting of 3 juvenile 'nursery"
tanks and 8 growout tanks. Each nursery tank was
capable of growing up to 6,560-83 g tilapia from 3 gram
�0.8cm,2'hng! animals in 90days. With the harvest
of one nursery tank each month, the 3 nursery tanks
provide enough 83 g tiiapia to restock 2 growout tanks
per month. Each growoul tank provides for the produc-
tion of approximately,'Ig00 - 567 g �.25 Ib! tilapia in
approximately 120 days. With 8 growout tanks, 2
harvests per month could be scheduled providing a
production system wflh an overall yearly tiiapia produc-
tion yiekf of slightly over 43,500 kg  96,000 Ibs!.

The cost estimates in this section are derived from
the development of a demonstration Fish Bam and
recirculating production systems at North Carolina
State University. The components describedhere are,
for the most part, of the same scale and similar to those
currently in use at the North Carolina Fish Bam project.

The sirnuhted production system is housed within
a 28 mx11 m  92'x 36'! metal clad, wooden post and
beam barn with minimal insulation and an earthen
floor. Each tank is configured with an individual water
renovation system consisting of an in-line resistance
type electric water heater, a 0.57 m �0 ft3! floating
bead filter as described Iiy Losordo � 991! and a 1/4 hp
rotating biological contaclor  total surface area ~ 418
m2! used in series  Figure 2!. Dissolved oxygen
additions to the culture tanks were provided by either in
tank diffused aeration or whole recycle stream
oxygenation with pureoxygen  depending on the
simulation input selections!. Total cost of each 4.25 m
diameter, 1.45 m deep fiberglass tank growout system,
with all associated support equipment installed, was
modelled to be $16,300  Table 3!,

The nursery tank systems were modelled as 3
meter diameter, 125 rn deep fiberglass tanks, Water
and waslewater treatment for all three nursery tanks is
provided by one bead filter and one RBC as described
above. Total cost of the nursery production system is
$1 8,490  Table 4!.

A depreciationrate for each system was estimated
by the straight line method. The yearly rate of
depreciation was estimated by calculating the doIIar
value per year of depreciation for each component
 cost installed / component life!, then summing the
yearfy depreciated value for each component and
dividing by the total system cost  Yearly Depreciation
Rate ~ [E  cost installed/component life! / total system
cost]!.

Buiiding cost, including water and electrical service,
was modelled at $129.10 per square meter  $12 / ft2!



or $39,744. The total production system cost�  excluding
the building cost! was modelled at an additional
$148,890 or approximately $3.42 of fixed investment
per kg of annual production capacity  $1.55/ Ib!. The
overall proposed system layout can be viewed in
Figure 3.

For this study, two base case tilapia production
growth cycles were simulated with the model. One was
set up to simulate production with atmospheric aeration
utilizing low-pressure regenerative type blowers and
"air-stone" diffusers. The second was set up to simulate
the production utilizing pure gaseous oxygen and whole
recycle stream injection. The reader should note that
the production of tilapia at the simulated densities in
recirculating systems with low pressure air aeration
has not been attempted by the authors. The feasibility
of in-tank aeration at the required rates is not certain.
The agitation developed within the tank by such systems
may be not be appropriate for proper fish growth. The
simulation assumptions for both base cases are iisted
in Table 5.

The production cost results of the base case  with
atmospheric aeration! can be viewed in Figure 4. The
results of the simulation indicate thatunder the given
conditions overall fish production cost will be
approximately $2.79/kg  $1.27/ Ib!, Given the same
set of assumptions except with pure oxygen as the
oxygen source, the cost of production was estimated to
be $2.86/ kg  $1.30 / Ib!. Subsequent modelling runs
determined that production costs with liquid oxygen
would equal that for atmospheric aeration with a bulk
oxygen cost of $ 0.18 /m3  $0.51 / 100 ft>!,

The simulation also provides us with some basic
engineering information on which to base a rational
systems design. Selected information included a peak
recirculation rate of 568 Ipm �50 gprn! for each growout
tank, a peak flow rate of new water of 4.8 Ipm per tank
at pea k feed rates of 27.5 kg per tank per day �1 Ibs!.

While the simulated production cost of fish in this
system as described is probably too high to be
economically viable in a wholesale market environment,
there are areas where improvements could be made,
The sensitivity analysis of the rredelled system that
follows provides invaluable information as to which
avenues of irnprovernent to pursue with future research
and development activities.

System Sensitivity Analysis

A total of 12 model input variables was selected for
study in the sensitivity analysis of the simulated system,
The12variables are groupedandreportedasbiological
variables, variable operating cost inputs, engineering
performance variables, and system or fixed cost
variables. Twelve modelling "runs" were executed;
each time only one of the variables was changed by

10%. In most cases the variables were changed to
provide a simulated improvement in the system
performance. Some variable levels of the base case
were so good  based on North Carolina Fish Bam
performance experience! that a 10% change for the
better was judged as not being realistic, In these cases
the variables were changed for the worse. In all cases,
changes in fish production costs were monitored, The
overall results of the sensitivity analysis canbe viewed
in Figure 5. Changes in both total production cost and
significant individual anah~is of the production changes
are listed and discussed below.

The model input variables that directly affect the
biological performance of the cultured product are feed
conversion ratio  FCR! and fish mortality rate. When
the FCR was reduced from 1.3 to 1.17 �0% change!
the overall cost of producing tilapia changedby $0.088
/kg  $0.04/lb.! or 3.2%. Analysis of the productioncost
breakdown yielded interesting results. Although we
would expect the change to cause a reduction in total
feed consumed, the simulation results also indicated
that changes innew water use, heating requirements,
recirculation rate, aeration rate and electric demand
charges aLso occurred. While the water recirculation
rate, new water addition rate and aeration rate were
directly affected by FCR, the change in heating
requirement was indirectly caused by the reduced
water exchange rate. The eiectric demand charge
decreased as a result of decreased water pumping and
heating rates.

The mortality rate was increased for this sensitivity
analysis by 10%. The change in mortality rate yielded
only a 2,3% change, or a $0.066 / kg  $0.03 / Ib!
difference in overall production cost. The detailed
simulation results showed that although some changes
occurred in almost all production cost categories, the
major changes occurred in feed cost and fingerling cost
per kg of production. The reader should note that
mortality was simulated as a fractional constant loss
over the entire growth cycle. In fact, losses later in the
growth cycle would have a greater effect on production
costs than losses occurring earlier in the cycle,

The modelled variable costs changed  decreased
10%! in this sensitivity analysis were the costs of feed,
electricity, liquid oxygen, and labor, As in the previous
study  Losordo 1991!, the greatest change in fish
production cost was effectedby a change in feed cost.
This may not be totally unexpected as the reader
should note that feed costs are the largest single
production cost in the base case simulation  see Figure
4!. The sensitivity analysis indicates that changes in
the electiicity rate, tabor rate of pay, and oxygen cost
rate caused changes in production costs of 1.5%, 1.4%
and 0.1% respectively.



These results, in concert with the FCR sensitivity
results, suggest that significant production cost sav-
ings could be realized if a feed that produced a better
FCR were available at a reduced cost, Unfortunately
feed manufacturers market improved feed conversion
as a reason topsy more for these specialized feeds. In
this case the feed conversion gains may be offset by
increases in feed-related production costs.

It is also interesting to note that while recirculating
systems have been assumed to beenergy intensive, a
10%%u change in the electric cost rate produced only a
1.5% change in the total production cost,

The modelled engineering performance variables
that were investigated in this study were recirculating
pump efficiency, biological filter efficiency, oxygen
injection system transfer efficiency, and aeration sys-
tem oxygen transfer efficiency. Suiprisingly, 10%%d
changes in these variables produced no more than a
0,5%%u change in total production cost. lt may be hard to
justify expending a great deal of R L D time in improving
the performance efficiency of each of these compo-
nents given these results, The reader shoukl not rnis-
understand this statement however. The authors are
suggesting only that biological filters that "remove"
100'%%d of the ammonia nitrogen per pass, or pumps that
run at 80'%%d efficiency may not be the key to economic
viability. On the other hand a great deal of develop-
ment effort is needed in improving the reliabifly of
biological filters. Indeed, the unexpected failure of a
biological filter or undetected failure of an oxygen
injection system can do major damage in a short period
of time to the economic viability of a commercial fish
production system,

The results of this sensitivity analysis support the
findings described in Losordo �991!. Changes in
either the system capacity or overall system cost had
greater impactson the total production cost that changes
in any other variable. A 10%%d increase in system
capacity was simulated without an associated change
in invest tnent. That is to say that the physical production
system was not altered although the stocking rate was
increasedby 10 %%d, Thischangecaused a 4.1%%uo decrease
in the total production cost. It is interesting to note that
no savings are associated in this case with variable
production costs. To increase capacity we must use a
proportionally higher amount of feed, electricity,
pumping, aeration and operating capital, The savings
come in the form af more production for the same koran,
equity and labor costs. Savings in these categories as
compared to the base case analysis amount to 1.4, 1.0,
and 1.5%%d respectively.

Similarly, a 10'%%d reduction in the overall investment
for the same production capacity yielded a 3.5 %%d change
in production cost. Insight into this finding tney be

gained by reviewing the results from the base case
production analysis in Figure 2. Over 41%%u of the costs
associated with the production of the fish are directly
related to the initial investment cost of the system. In
changing the coal of the system, the calculated costsof
maintenance, depreciation, loan payments and cost of
equity are all directly effected,

Discussion

The simulated production results outlined above
point out areas in production technology where
irnprovernents can affect the financial viability of
recirculating pmluction systems, The reader should
note that the changes in the model input variables were
accomplished without concurrent changes in the costs
associated with making these changes within the
system, In most cases improvements in any variable
win have an associated cost incurred in making the
change, For example, feeds that provide a higher FCR
will probably cost more. Similarly pumps that are more
efficient will also cost more.

The results af this study point to one area that may
provide substantial production cost savings. The authors
believe that these cost savings can result fromreducing
the overall cost of recirculating production systems
while maintaining component reliability and longevity.
These results canbe viewed from another perspective.
While we tend to think of component design criteria in
performance only, the results of the performance
efficiency sensitivity analysis suggest that this alone is
not of primary importance. The results of this study
suggest that perhaps we should combine component
performance with the cost of ownership af these
components  which ultimately make up the total cost of
the system! into an 'performance / cost factor, For
example, a biological filter should be evaluated
according to the total grams of ammonia nitrogen
removed per day per cost of annual ownership   g TAN
/ year! /  $ / year! ~ g TAN / $!. The costs associated
with ownership on an annual basis would include
annual loan or equity cost for the purchase of the
component combined with depreciation and
maintenance costs. That is to say, given a basic
reliability factor, we should seek to maximize the
calculated value of this variable. For example, the
rotating biological filter at the North Carolina Fish Bam
has had an avetage TAN removal capacity of 145 g/
dey over a recent 160 day test period. Given a $3000
purchase price, an estimated component life of 7.5
years, a maintenance cost rate of 5 %%d, interest rate of
13%%u, equity rate of 9.5%, and an equity-interest ratio of
1:1, the performance / cost factor can be estimated to
be 59 g TAN / $. The floating bead filter utilized at the
North Carolina Fish Barn removed an average of 53 g
TAN / day over the same test period. With a purchase
price of $3200, an estimated component life of 10 years
andsimilar economic cast rate assumptions, the
performance cost factor would be calculated to be 23
g TAN / $. Additionally a fluidized bed sand filter was
evaluated over the same period, The performance



results indicated that an average of 50 g TAN / day
were processed. Given a $1000 price, a 10 year life
and similar economic cost rate assumptions, the
performance / cost factor was calculated to be 69 g
TAN / $, If we assume that these components have
similar performance reliability, then the fluidized bed
filter would be a better value based upon this evaluation
criterion.

Summary and Conclusions
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Table 1. iltodof lrtput Variables

Spociea Cultured Hybrid Striped Bass  Brown, 1989!
Catfish  Boyd, 19/s!
Tilapia  Soderberg, >990! Variable

Select'on
~ nd/or Units

Table 2. Selected Model Output Variables

S I kg of fish produced
S / kg of fish produced
S/ kg of fish produced
S/ kg of fish produced
S / kg of fish produced

Se taction
and/or UnitsVariable

continuous or batch
kg
S each

g each
kg each

S/kg of fiah pioduced
S / kg of fiah produced
S I kg of fiah produced
S / kg of fiah produced
S / kg of fiah produceddao mal fraction

decimal fraction
S I kg of fish produced
S I kg of fish produced
S I kg of fish produced
g / fish
kilogr arne
fpm
fpm
kg I day

days
days

S/kg
$/kg
S/kg
$/kg

dime nsionless

S/kwh
$/ kwh
S/kwh
S/ month
hours / day
S / hour

aeration
liquid oxygen
liters
$ / month
$/m3
decimal fraction
decimal fraction
Ipm each pump
decimal fraction

ppm
ppm
ppm
C
$
decimal fraction
$
decimal fraction
decimal fraction

% per year of initial
cost
% per year of initial
cost

Nursery

Mode of Operation
System Capacity
Cost of Fingerlings
Rngerling Length
Rngerling Weight
Fish Harvest Weight
Fish Survival

nursery
giowout

Production Cycle Length
nursery
growout

Feed Cost
Frye feed
Juvenile Feed
Grower Feed
Fktiahing Feed

Feed Protein Content
Frye food
Juvenile Feed
Grower Feed
Finishing Feed

Expected Feed Conversion Ratio
Electricity Coats

c 2750 kwh/ month
c 4450 kwh/month
v 4450 kwh/month

Base Electric Rate
Hours of Labor
Rate of Pay for Labor
Oxygen Source

Base Case t
Base Case 2

Bulk Storage Tank Size
Bulk Tank Rental
Cost of Bulk Oxygen
Oxygen Transfer Efficiency
Biological Filter Efficiency
Recirculation Pump Capacity
Recircuktting Pump Efficiency
Desired Oxygen Concentration
Desired Ammonia Concentration
Desired Nitrate Concentration
Desired Water Temperature
initial Loan Amount
interest Rate on Loan
Equity investment
Current Bank CD Market Rates
Short Term Loan Interest Rates
Maintenance Cost Rate
Depreciation Coat Rate

Building

Total Production Cost
Food Cost
Labor Cost
Fingerfing Coat
Heating Coats

Water Recirculation
Power Costa
Water Costa
Oxygen Cost
Coot of Borrowed Capital
Cost of Operating Capital
Opportunity Coat of

Equity Capital
Maintenance Cost
Depreciation Coat
Fish Weight
System Biomass
Recirculating Flow Rate
Make~ Water Row Rate
Feed Rate

Table 3. Iftdivtduaf Growout System Cost
attd Depreciation Estimates

Table 4. Nursery System Cost
and Doprocfatiort Estimates



Selection
and/or Units

Selection
and/or UnitsVariable Variable

 hours / day!
6.00  $ / hour!Continuous

1,814 kg  per tank!
0.15  $ each!
50.6  mm!
3.0  g each!
0.567  kg each!

aeration
Squid oxygen
3,400  gtera!
425  $ / month!
0.247  $ / m3!
0.75 decimal fraction
O.SO decimal fraction
190  Ipm each pump!
0.335 decimal fraction
6.0  ppm!

0.95 decimal fraction
0.975 decimal fraction

90  days!
120  days!

1.0  ppm!
400  ppm!
26' C
93,317  $!
0,12 decimal fraction
93,317
0.095 decimal fraction
0.13 decimal fraction
5.0  %!

0.93  $/ kg!
0.79  $/ kg!
0.51  $/kg!
0.35  S/ kg!

50 '/
43 4/a
36 4/o
32 /o

5.0% peryear of
initial cost
10.49% per year of
initial cost
11.01% per year of
initial cost

1.3  dime nsionleas!

Nursery

Growout System

0.0705  $ / kwh!
0.0459  $ / kwh!
0.04102  $ / kwh!
10  S / month!

Figure 1, Simulated Change in Production Cost of Hybrid Striped Bass in ~ Recirculating
System Due to 10'/ Change in Selected Input Variables,

Species Cultured Tilapia
Mode of Operation
System Capacity
Coat of Fingerlings
Fingerfing Lenglh
Fingerling Weight
Fish Harvest Weight
Fish Survival

nursery
growout

Production Cycle Length
nursery
growout

Feed Cost
Frye feed
Juvenile Feed
Grower Feed
Finishing Feed

Feed Protein Content
Frye feed
Juvenile Feed
Grower Feed
Finishing Feed

Expected Feed Conversion
Ratio

Electricity Coats
c 2750 kwh/ month
c 4450 kwh/month
> 4450 kwh/month

Base Electric Rate

5.5

5.0

45Z 0
4 5.0

2.5

2.0

U I5

1.0

0,5

0,0

Table 5. Base Case Iiiiodei Input Variables

Hours of Labor
Rate of Pay for Labor
Oxygen Source

Base Case 1
Base Case 2

Bulk Storage Tank Size
Bulk Tank Rental
Coat of Bulk Oxygen
Oxygen Transfer Efficiency
Biological Fiker Efficiency
Recirculation Pump Capacity
Recirculating Pump Efficiency
Desired Oxygen Concentration
Desired Ammonia

Concentration
Desired Nitrate Concentration
Desired Water Temperature
Initial Loan Amount
Interest Rate on Loan
Equity tnveatment
Current Bank CD Market Rates
Short Term Loan Interest Rates
Maintenance Cost Rate
Depreciation Cost Rate

Building

Capsciry aft Feed Labor Mortahty Hectridty Oxygen

CHANGED INPUT VARIABLE
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Figure 2. Simulated Typical Growout System Component Layout,
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Figure 3. Simulated Recirculating Fish Production System
Layout 8 Growout Tanks and 3 Nursery Tanks.
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Optimizing Production by Continuous Loading of Recirculating Systems

Steven Van Gorder
Fresh-Culture Systems, inc.

Kutztown, Pennsylvania

The advantages recognized as characteristic af
recirculating aquacuiiure systems have been well
documented for many years  Liao and Mayo 1974;
Losordo 1991!. The significant water resource
requirements and appropriate climatic conditions
required of traditional fish culture systems are virtually
eliminated. A properly designed recirculating
aquaculture system can be placed almost anywhere,
and produce a quality~ntrotled product continuously
thtoughout the year. However, with the actual
irnplernentation of various systems, the strict pre-
requisites inherent in hardware and technology
development, as well as the processing and marketing
demands required to achieve economic viability, are
becoming more clearly defined  Losordo et al, 1989!.

Also, with the escalation af debate concerning
recirculating technologies, it has become necessary to
more carefully define the terminology that is used to
describe the processes involved. "Recirculating
aquaculture can describe the reuse of water in semi-
closed systems, such as raceways or flow-through
tank systems, in which no water quality control
technologies are employed except water exchange. A
number describing percent recirculation in these cases
can simply denote the amount of water that is reused
on a single pass via pumping, thereby increasing the
volume of water available, but still resulting in several
new tank or raceway volumes of water each day. A
value of 90% recirculation provided for a 1000 gpm
flow-through facility would stitl describe the use of 100
gpm of new water, or 144,000 gal tons/day.

When describing percent recirculation in a
closed-system, the number used,  by definition
remaining above 90%!, will describe the average
percentage of the total water volume within the system
which is used an a daily basis. In a 50,000 gallon
facility, a 90% closed-system would employ 10%
make-up water or only 5000 gallons of new water daily.
in these systems, increasing the quality of the hardware
and technologies used to maximize the recirculation
efficiency to levels nearing 100% isoften required, not
to minimize water usage, but to provide for solid waste
management and to reduce the amount of heat lost in
the effluents  Kugelman and Van Gorder 1991!.

In order for any form of aquaculture to be
economically viable, it is necessary to integrate the
aquatic resources or technologies with the appropriate
marketing strategies. For recirculating systems, these
strategies must take advantage of the speciTic benefits
afforded to the product. These include the availability

cf the fish as an absolutely fresh product  alive or fresh
ciead!, certified as unpolluted, and available
continuously throughout the year. These are "value
added" aspects which, considering the higher expenses
involved with recirculating techniques, must result in a
more highly pnced product in order to provide an
ecanomically viable alternative to traditional
aquaculture. These advantages must be offered as
hcentives to various niche markets willing to pay a
higher price  Buck 1991!.

Various methods have been employed by the
industry to provide for water quality control with
closed-systems at several scales of production.
Because of the complexities involved, there isn't just
one particular cost-effective system to be developed.
Every system will differ in many ways from others, in
the design of the hardware, and the use of its
technologies. In evaluating any recirculating
aquaculture system, the production capacity will be
determined by the limitations of its weakest component.
With recirculating systems there are dozens of design
requirements, all of which must be carefully integrated
to operate efficiently. And efficiency is the final ward in
the successful operation of a recirculating system.

While the scale of production is extremely important
in determining what components are appropriate to a
particular design, cornrnercial systems of any size
cannot use many of the aff-the-shelf items that have, in
the past, often been characterized as effective. The
use of swimming pool sand fitters for solids removal
andtor biofillration, or sewage treatment and aquarium
industry hardware, is seldom appropriate for fish culture.
infect, it is necessary to integrate components designed
specifically for each water quality control
requirement,with the co-developed management
techniques. The development of these systems is
expensive, and is therefore often carried out on a pilot
scale which is too limited to make objective projections.
The result has beenthe design of many� "paper systems,
which have usually failed when implemented.

System Components

Optimizing production by continuous loading
involves the maintenance of high levels of feeding at all
times, The control of water quality continuously under
these heavy loading conditions requires the usa of
appropriately designed hardware, And the careful
integration of this hardware with co-developed
management technologies is also necessary.



To date, the design of equipment to accomplish
this, and the evaluation of such equipment, has usually
taken place independently for each unit process
 biofiftration, darification, aeration, pH control, etc.!.
However, to be effective, the design of the hardware
and management technologies which control eachunit
process must be integrated with those controlling all
other unit processes. The following describes the
general cfesign characteristics of the individual
components associated with the maintenance of water
quality and aquacultural productivity within a
recirculating system

The culture tanks are perhaps the first and most
obvious component considered for recirculating
systems. The tanks must be self<leaning  therefore
usually circular or oval!, with angled floors to effluent
ports, using dynamic flow characteristics for efficient
removal of the culture water and waste products to the
filter components. The volume of water in the tanks
must correspond to the rate of flow through the filler
components  for suitable retention time and number of
daily passes!. Other considerations arethe anticipated
density of the fish, smoothness of tank walls, ease of
cleaning, access to the fish, and finaliy cost.

Usually considered the heart of the system, this
component must remove the ammonia produced by
the fish. There must be adequate surface area for the
growth of nitrifying bacteria, and the filter must not cfog
with fish wastes or the shughing bacterial growth, The
filter media must also have thenecessary characteristics
to be continuously self-cleaning.

The effectiveness of the biofilter will also depend
on the amount of oxygen available to the bacteria, the
fhw nate of the water through the filter, the concentration
of ammonia coming in contact with the media over
time, the mechanical reliability, the energy requirements
of the filter, and the initial cost  Wheaton et al. 1990!.

Removal of particulates  mainly fish feces! from
the water on a continuous basis is one cf the most
problematic of all system design requisites  Chen and
Malone 1991!. The settleable solids must be removed
from the tank, removed from the fhw of water and
concentrated, and removed from the ciaNier itself on a
frequent basis, to preclude the breakdown of these
wastes. The clarifier must be integrated with the tank,
biofilter and pumping components to provide the
appropriate retention times required. At least a daily
removal of the concentrated solids must be
accomplished.

Suspended soiids must be removed to reduce
biological oxygen demand  BOD!, maintain clarity, and
provide an optimal environment for the fish. Several

species of fish will demonstrate reduced respiratory
efficiency, and suffer potential gill damage and
secondary disease problems from excessive
suspended solids levels. These solids can be removed
by foam fractionation  Chen et al. 1989! or screen
filtration  Makinen et al. 1988!. The potential for fine
screen filtration depends on the ability to preclude
clogging, and the energy efficiency of the process.

Dissolved eolids result in the cohration of the
water, reducing visibiTity and possibly productivity.
These solids include a BOD component, as well as an
accumulation of various metabofites, such as hormones
that may reduce growth rates. The only effective way
to remove these is by using ozone for oxidation of this
component  Wheaton 1977!.

Mechanical aeration, sparging of air bubbles, and
the use of air lift designs forpurnping canbe incorpoIated
in a variety of appropriate designs. Consideration must
be given to accomplishing the desired aeration, and
secondly to the energy efficiency. All aeration
considerations must relate directly to the anticipated
feeding levels, and to the temperature of the water. in
super-intensive recirculating aquaculture systems,
which are necessary for most commercial levels of
production, pur~xygeninjection systemsare required
to maintainadequate and stable dissolved oxygen levels
 Colt and Watten 1988!.

The use of pure oxygen alhws for the maintenance
of saturated or even super-saturated levels of DO inthe
water. Several methods can be used to dissolve the
oxygen into the water, including U-tubes  Watten and
Beck1985!, high pressure spargers withmicro-bubbles
 deep water systems!  Severson et el. 1987!, or inverted
cone oxygen-injection chambers  Speece et al. 1971!.
The design specifications require that the necessary
volume of oxygen super-saturated water is efficiently
provided to the culture tank to maintain the prescribed
dissolved oxygen levels upon dilution. The efficiency is
related to the percentage of pure oxygen which is
dissolved without being lost to the atmosphere, and to
the cost of the oxygen and electricity involved in the
process. The system design must relate to the tank
size, shape and volume, the temperature of the water,
the levels of feeding, the cost of the equipment and the
availability and cost of oxygen.

The methods used to heat water  relating most
importantly to the% recirculation previously discussed!
and to conserve that heat, are vital to an energetic and
economic analysis of a recirculating culture system.
One choice is to heat the room air to several degrees
above the desired water temperatures  taking into
account evaporative cooling! and provide adequate
room insulation to retain the heat economically. The
second choice is to heat the water and insulate the



culture tanks, as well as the room. In this case, the
tanks shouklbe covered, as well. This results in a more
comfortable working environment, with room
temperatures maintained below water temperatures.

Water must be movedthrough system components
at prescribedrates. The main concern will be electrical
costs, the efficiency of pumping, the height required to
purrpthe water, andtheefiminafionof potential clogging
problems. Air lift pumps shoufdbe used when possible
to minimize cost and mechanical problems  Turk and
Lee 1991!.

Recirculating systems require the efficient
management of feed inputs to maintain a stable
andcontinuous feeding regimen throughout a carefully
controlled dial light cycle. By dispersing the computed
feed levels over the entire lighted period, the negative
effects of feedinputs on water quality, and subsequently
the demands on alf of the system design components,
are mitigated. This requires the use of automatic and/
or demand feeding systems. Light cycles should also
be maintained af optimum levels to rnaxirnize feeding
perods.

In situations where water must be treated for
rerroval af chlorine, or to efevata incoming water
temperatures for direct administration to stocked tanks,
If is necessary to employ reservoir tanks. Also, quantities
cf water may be required for emergency use.

The value cf the fish produced in closed systems
is refated to their freshness when delivered to market.
It is often necessary to keep the fish afive while awaiting
transport to preserve this freshness, or to remove any
off-flavors.

There must bee provision for absolutely trustworthy
back-up electrical power that will sustain all water
quafify parameters during power outages. There should
also be automatic systems for contacting key personnel
in case of emergencies.

There are many additional state-of-the-arl aspects of a
recirculating aquaculture system that must be
apecificafly designed tocomplement all those previously
discussed. These include methods or systems for pH
control, carbon dioxide removal, laboratory and field
analysis of water quafity, nursery and/or spawning
systems for continuous fingerling availability, waste

management and disposal, methodologies for
year-round harvests, transport capabilities, and
processing and marketing strategies.

Fundamental System Requirements

There are several aspects of design and
implementation that are considered of such importance
that they are obligatory to the successful operation of
closed/recirculating systems:

1. Levels of water recircuhtion must be maintained
well above 90%.  Unless there is an availability of
significant volumes of heated water.!

2. Efficient and continuous removal of sold wastes
necessary, using cfarificationmethods for settleable
and suspended solids.

3. Ammonia levels must be controlled through efficient
biofiltration.

4. Dissolved oxygen levels must be control ledthiough
efficient aeration/oxygenation systems.

5. Systems must be maintained at threshold levels of
biomass loading with sustained optimal feeding
inputs, and all system water qualify control com-
ponents must be continuously operated near
threshold design limits.

6. A combination of technohgies must provide for a
continuous harvest capability.

It is the last two cf these imperatives that will be
discussed behw.

Maintaining Continuous Loacflng

In commercial-scale recirculating aquaculture
systems, the densities involved are often much higher
than with most traditional methods of aquaculture, with
productivity measured in hundreds of thousands of
pounds per acre. However, initial and operational
expenses are necessarily much higher as well.
Establishing and maintaining the levels of intensive
aquaculture required for these systems is more costly.
Each of the design components and technologies
described above are costly to develop, buikf and
implement. The operationaf expenses are higher,
environrnentafly controlled space is expensive, and the
technokgies require the involvement of speciallytrained
personneL It is therefore necessary to continuafly
utilize all system design elements optimally.

As an example, in most pond systems, the same
number of fish are stocked that will ultimately be
harvested. The fish are grown out through a single
warm-weather season, and increasing levels of feed
are provided to the pond as the fish biomass increases.
The potential loading capacity of the pond is not reached
until the very end of the season.
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This situation is not acceptable in recirculating
systems. Considering the costs for the equipment and
space, andthe increased operational expenses involved
with recircuhting aquaculture systems, it is necessary
to always maintain fish biomass at near capacity, and
therefore provide continuous feeding at some threshold
level. If the same nurnberof fish are stockedina tank
system asfingeriings, as are ultimately to be harvested,
they will initially receive a small fraction of the feed that
wlbe required when they reach a harvestable size. As
with pond systems, it will be several months before the
system will be loaded at the rate for which it was
designed. If the water quality control systems are not
being utilized at or near capacity for the majority cf the
growth cycle, the operational expenses will be
excessive, and the system will not be economically
viable.

This situation can be dealt with in several ways:

~ Culture tanks utilizing individual or centralized
water quality control systems can be designed to
maintain several size classes of fish, with the
stocking of additional fingerlings attending the
harvest of fully grown fish. Biomass and feeding
levels would therefore not be reduced below
threshold levels following harvests,

Many culture tanks, each with varying size classes
of fish, can utilize centralized water quality control
systems designed to maintain water quality within
all tanks. The additive feeding levels, and the
subsequent de ~nds on the control systems of
the total population of fish, are thereby not
excessively reduced by the total or partial harvest
of any single tank.

~ Multip'te tank complements with individual or
centraiized water quality control systemscanutilize
a system of density manipulation to maintain
threshold levels of prod~ in each tank. This
requires that a signifcant population of small fish is
initially stocked in a tank, and as the biomass of the
fish and the subsequent feeding levels approach
the capacity of the associated water quality control
systems, the fish population is periodically
subdivided to additional tank systems, thus
maintaining the biomass loading at acceptable
levels in each. This way, relatively constant and
efficient use is made of all tanks and water quality
control systems.

The last of these scenarios is employed by
Fresh-Culture Systems, Inc.  Patent Number
4,913,093!, ancl involves the use of rnultiples of 15
production tanks, each with its own water quality con-
trol system, and three manipulations of fish density
within a 6-month growth cycle. This system is designed
to produce from 40,000 to 50,000 pounds of fish
annually. The management system will also provide
for the continuous availability of harvests throughout
the year.

There are a number of phihscphies underlying the
selection of this prccess for maintaining continuous
Icading and harvesting:

~ The use of multiple tanks with individual water
quality control capabilities provides forthe isolation
of each system from all others. Any water quality,
disease, rnanagernent or hardware problems are
usually completely isolated to a single production
unit.

The necessary integiation of appiopriate system
components can be accomplished without relying
on off-the-shelf hardware, often designed for
non-aquacuttural purposes. Individual water quality
control requirements can be met with custom
engineering appropriate tothe scaleof the hdividual
tank systems. Example: The sizing of such filters
as rotating biological contactors for the totality of a
commercial system's demands requires the use cf
units that are constrained by certain associated
firnitations. These include the use of sewage
treatment units or proportionately sized designs
withthesame problematic gearmotors, chain drives,
shafts and pillow blocks, and the increased energy
requirements. Such units will suffer from the many
related malfunctions.

~ Pumping requirements for circulating all water
frommutiiple locations through a centralized water
quality control center involves much greater
expense and risk than carefully engineered
individual tank systems. Also, to provide for
continuous harvest capabilities, it is still neces-
sary to manage multiple culture units with
harvestable-sized fish populations, or use partial
harvests. To manage these and the various
additionai pmluction levels will require many tanks
and pii~bly multiple water qualitycontrol systems.

The design of the water quality control systems
must be integrated with thernethodology for the
maintenance of continuous loading. Examples:
�! Round tanks are required for optimal
management of solid wastes. However, these tanks
do not lend themselves to the maintenance of
several size classes of fish within the same tank
�! Oxygen injection systems using U-tubes require
the mixing of the highly super-saturatecl water into
large volumes of tank water. Therefore, this will
require the mixinq of all system water, either into
various tank iocatons, or into individual very large
tanks. This reduces the potential for the isolation of
water quality, disease or stress problems.

~ Maintaining mixed size populations wlthinthe same
tank requires the use of partitioning, which Is
dNicult in round tanks, or the mixing of sizes within
the tanks  not possible with some cannibalistic
species!. Such mixing wiil exacerbate the variability
within size classes of stocks and the stunting of



some percentage of the fish populations. Larger,
more aggressive, fish will usually get the food, It
will also require the uss of graders to remove
harvestmized fish on a continual basis, resulting in
more stress to the fish than with periodic
manipulations of a fraction af the population.

In oiler to maintain good water quality, it is as
important to manage the bacterial populations
growing on the biofilters as it is to manage the fish
populations. This is simplified with numerous
tanks requiring moderate loading levels, each with
a properly scaled biofilter. Multiple tanks of
tremendous additive volume and procluction
capacity being servicedby a single bank ofbiofilters
are more dangerous to maintain and to integrate
with all other water quality control systems.

Often, the economic viability of a project depends
on the acquisition of inexpensive space, such as
aid factory buildings. It is seldom possible to
require or afford the excavationnecessary for such
water quality systems as multiple U-tubes,
belowgrade settling systems, or angled tank floors
as designated for the very large units carrying all
size grades of fish, or large multiple tank units
coupled with centralized water quality control.

~ The required movement of significant levels of the
fish population provides an opportunity to assess
the size andhealthofthefish, determinathe success
of the previous growth cycle, and adjust feed levels
accordingly.

For these reasons, multiple-tank density
manipulation systems have been designed as
described, by Fresh&ulture Systems, Inc. The
potentialyl adverse consequences of density
manipulations are minimized by proper management
techniques and the use of appropriate hardware. The
stress of handling the fish is reduced by the harvesting
techniques. This includes the use of customized
hardware to accomplish the move quickly, without
subjecting the fish to rough handling, while maintaining
optimal water quality and proper conditioning,

The use af the density manipulation systemresults
In an increase in the production capacity of a 15 tank
system from about 18,000 pounds capacity �5 tanks
harvested twice per year of about 600 pounds of fish!,
to over 40,000 pounds per year. The system provides
for the harvest of eight tanks of fish weighing over 600
pounds every six weeks.

This system also results in the maintenance of
substantial feeding levels within each tank at all times.
Three density manipulations provide for the initial
stocking of four times as many fish as could normally
be sustained. And having four size dasses of fish
being cultured at all times, and eight tanks available for
harvest every six weeks in combination with two holding
systems, results in the continuous availability of
market-sized fish.

Guidelines for Implementation

Initially, a tank is stocked with the appropriate
number and size of fingerlings that will, following six
weeks af intensive cukure at maxirnurn feeding rates,
approach the relatively fixecl capacity of the growing
environment to maintain water quality. At that time, haff
of the fish are moved to a previously harvested tank.
Also at that time, another single tank is stocked with the
Initial number af fingeriings.

This is followed by another six weeks of intensive
feeding, a subsequent density manipulation from each
ofthe two equally stockedunhs andthe seoondfingerIng
tank to three adclitional units, and the stocking of
another tank af fingerlings. A third s~ivision will
result in the equal appoitionment of the originally
stocked fish within eight tanks, and the subsequent
stockings similarly divided in the other seven tanks.

Whenin full operation, the fifteen tanks will include
one tank of fingerlings stocked at a predetermined
density. Two tanks will be maintained at haff, four at a
quarter, and eight at an eighth of this original density.
Every six weeks, eight tanks are harvested, seven are
subdivided and one is restocked with fingerlings.

Operational Reaufts

The described techniques were developed and
tested over several years in full scale systems operated
by Fresh-Culture Systems, Inc., using tilapia, striped
bass, hybrid striped bass, catfish, carp, yellow perch,
coho salmon and trout. The culture systems and
density manipulation technologies have now been
implemented successfully in commercial culture
systems for over three years.

By incorporating appropriate handling methods,
expected losses accrued during or following the
movement of fish are negligible. The techniques are
not excessively management intensive, and result in a
much inore rea'listic and economically viable system
than all other alter-natives tested. However, the potential
of this system for maintaining continuous loading and
harvestable levels of fish is completely dependent on
the integrated development of closed-systemhardware
and technologies for water quality oontrol, and proper
aquacullural rnanageinent techniques. The use of
several multiples of the 15 tank design provides for the
up-scaling of the system on the same or dNerent site
locations.

Recircutating aquaculture systems provide many
advantages towards environmentally controlled
production of finfish throughout the year, removing the
normal climatic and water resource restrictions.
However, the systems are expensive, usually require
costly indoor space, and have continuous and
substantial operational requirements beyond traclitional



methods. Because of the initial and operational costs
of the complex water quality control systems, it is
Imperative that they function at near capacity at all
times. The basis for determining the operational
capacity of any system for growing fish is the average
level of feeding that can be maintained. This will, in
turn, determine the design parameters of all of the
fNration and aeration equipment. Therefore, any
aigniTicant fluctuation from an optimal average feeding
level will reduce the operational efficiency of the system
below economically acceptable levels.

The described system for maintaining an accept-
able threshold level of average feeding has been
tested and ernphyedforseveral years, andis effective.
However, to achieve and maintain this effectiveness
requires not only the multiple tank/density manipula-
tion protocols, but the use af integrated hardware and
technologies for all levels of water quality control, fish
and feed management, the availability of water reser-
voir, nursery and holding systems, and the employ-
ment of many energy conservation techniques.
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Introduction Demand and Supply
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We know we can grow fish in various controlled
 non-wild! environments. We know we can chan the
water, remove ammonia from the water and add
dissolved oxygen to the water to increase the intensity
of production. We know that genetic improvement is
possible  even probable! to improve feed conversion,
disease resistance and dressing percentage, The list
could go on as researchers from many disciplinary
backgrounds working in industry and public institutions
have a weallhof knowledge and experience contributing
to the deveiopmentofrecirculating aquaculture� systems.

What we don't know yet! is whether or not fish can
be piofitably pnxfuced on a commercial scale in
recirculating aquaculture systems. I will propose today
that there are three basic approaches to fill this gap in
our knowledge of commercially viable recirculating
aquaculture systems:

1. Build and operate commercial scale systems
to collect the needed operational and economic
data.

2. Contract with private vendors ancVor producers
to cof lect and provide the needed operational
and economic data.

3. Wait for private industry to adopt recirculating
systems on a broad scale or abandon such
systems due to lack of commercial potential in
terms of profitability. Like many other livestock
production systems, commercial recirculating
aquaculture systems are in a constant state of
development as new knowledge and
technological changes are tested for
incceporation into the syslerns.

Commercial recirculating aquaculture systems are
characterized by higher capital investment  per acre!
than the more traditional pond based aquaculture
systems. The hope is that the cost of this higher capital
investment  per acre! is relatively lower when measured
per pound of fish producedennually. Qr, if higher, then
is compensated by healthier fish, safer production
vis-a-vis predators, improved quality vis-a-vis taste or
flavor, improved feed conversion and shorter growout
time, reduced labor requirements, and perhaps a price
advantage deriving from the opportunity to market a
stable quantity of high quality product year round from
production sites geographically nearer large consumer
demand centers.

The consumption of fish and fish products in the
United States has grown in total and on a per capita
basis over the fast three decades. Given the nutritional
value of fish and the expectation that the consumers'
demand for nutritious and the safe fish protein sources
wHI continue to increase on a per capita basis, the
outlook for aquaculture production seems positive.

There seems to be agreement among many
researchers and industry feeders that much of the
expected increase in fish product demand will be met
by aquaculture. There is less agreement on where it
will oome from  geographically! and how it wiil be
produced. Economic history teaches us that without
government intervention food is produced where the
cost of production and distribution to consumers are
lowest for the product  and its attributes! which
consumers want to buy. The technologies employed
and methods used in food crop production, once
mastered, have contributed to majorshifts in production.
 Examples: tomatoes from Indiana to California, broilers
from many small enterprises ta large, geographically
concentrated intensive enterprises.!

Pond production of fish will probably continue to be
concentrated in the few geographic areas where climate,
water supply, land, and predator and disease control
are most favorable. This includes both domestic and
foreign production areas. Pen and race-way
aquaculture systems will also be restricted
geographically by water supply and quafity as well as
effluent restriction. Commercial recirculating systems,
technically speaking, may be located in a larger number
of geographic kcations. That is, recirculation systems
may be located where one or more focal factors make
it impossible or unprofitable, technically, for pond, pen
or race-way systems to operate.

If recirculating systems are to play a major role in
the commercial production of fish for food they witt have
to demonstrate the abitity to defiver products  with the
attributes consumers demand! at a lower cost per
pound than other production systems. If the cost of
production is relatively higher in recirculating systems
their use will probably be restricted to special markets,
higher valued products and/or perhaps fingerling
producl'on. If future developments lead to commercial
recirculating systems with cost of pnxluction similar to
other aquaculture systems their use will most likely
increase dramaticafty, especially in areas close to input
suppliers and population  demand! centers.



Public vs Private Investment

United States agriculture and consumers have
benefitted from substantial research and devebpment
investments by private industry and public universities.
Public investment has generally  but not always! been
targeted to research and development in areas of
greater risk and uncertainty because this higher level of
riskanduncertainty is often a disincentive for investment
by private firms necessarily concerned with profitability.
This type of investment by the public sector has often
been guided by an acceptable level of confidence or
ax~ctiltion or probability that the payoff  benefits! to
the general public will be greater than the investment
 cost of research!.

Is research and development of commercially
profitable recirculating aquaculture systems an
appropriate area for public investment? I believe the
answer hes partly in whether the research community
can ascertain that there is an acceptable level of
confidence that such systems can be commercially
profitable.

Measuring Profitability and Project Value

Profitability deals with more than just the level of
profit generated by an enterprise. It is a relative term
measuring profit in relation to investment, and in the
final analysis, the rate of return on owners' investment
and the value of that investment relative to other
opportunities over the Ne of the project.

The research community does not presently have
adequate economic data for commercial recirculating
aquaculture systems to describe the cost relationships
or potential profitability of such systems. The data
required indude  in broad categories!:

~ capital investment requirements and the
economic life of equipment and facilities,

~ managerial and labor requirements,

~ fixed and variable expenses of operation, per
pound of production, and

~ an assessment of risks, risk management
strategies, and the costs of risk in terms of
higher expected expenses or higher required
rates of return on investment.

Ascertaining the potential profitabif ty and value of
commercial recirculating aquaculture systems may be

approached with the data listecl above from private
operations, publicoperations, or as a third less desirable
option, froin simulation studies.

RIsk ancf Uncertainty

The risks anduncertainties involvedin commercial
recirculating aquaculture systems canbe put into three
categories: �! production or operations, �! marketing
or price, and �! financial. Measuring the impact of
these risks/uncertainties, devehping management
strategiesfor reducing thai n, andidentifying appropriate
management decisionrules, giventhe riskadverseness
of owners and producers is a necessary component of
studies designed to ascertain the profitability of such
systems. Once again the data neededmay be obtained
in one or more of the three approaches mentioned
above.

The risks and uncertainties of a production system
and what one knows about those risks and uncertaintie
have a predictable impact on the expected return on
investment in such a system. The greater the risk, the
greater the cost and/or the higher the expected rate of
return on investment.

Conclusion

There is a great deal more to say on the topic of
economic profitability and a great deal more detail and
rigor onecan apply. However, as my oldmajor professor
used to say, "Don't mess around painting the trim and
polishing the door knobs if the foundation of the house
is falling apart.' That probably derived from the
admonition to not build castles on shifting sand.
Research on the biological, chemical and engineering
efficienciesof fish production inrecirculating aquaculture
systems must continue. However, this research should
be coordinated with systems research that examines
the economicefficiency and potential profitability of
commercial scale recirculating aquaculture systems.

We, as professionals, are very capable and well
meaning in the research and development work we
conduct and manage. Collectively we have improved
the probability of profitable commercial recirculating
aquaculture systems. The next stage, and it has
a'lready begun, is to put commercial scale recirculating
aquaculture systems into production, collect the
necessary data for ascertaining profitability, anci
continue improving the technological, chemical,
biological, and economic efficiency of those systems.
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performance Of Fine Sand Fiuiflize Bed BiolOgloaI Filters

Dallas E. Weaver, Ph.D.
Scientific Hatcheries

Huntington Beach, California

A fine sand fluidized bed biological filter operating at 143 I /  min-re! on a commercial
aquaculture production system was tested for pH, oxygen and shock loading tolerance. The input pH
was varied between 8.8 and 5.4, with no measurable ammonia  c 0.1 ppm -N! in the discharge
behveen pH of 8.8 and 5.7. The input ammonia was irx~iaed from the normal 0.8 ppm range to as
high as 4 pprn before measurable ammonia waa obtained in the discharge. The oxygen in the input
waa decreased until the zero oxygen point had moved down into the fluidized bed within 0.8 meters
of the bottom before ammonia or nitrite was measurable in the effluent.

lntmduction

One major goal of aquacultural engineering
researchis a dosed~le fish production system which
can produce tonnage amounts of aquatic products
without the use of large amounts of water or land
resources. However, like ail real-world engineering
problems, this goal must be achieved at competitive
costs.

Unlike the problems of waste removal associated
with the production of terrestrial animals  poultry, cattle,
pigs, etc.!, the problem of separating the waste products
from the growth environment of aquatic animals is
non-trivial. In other words, the aquacultural engineer
must creafea ccepiete lifeaupport and waste treatment
system if he wants to produce aquatic animals at high
densities with limited water usage.

One of the critical unit operations in designing the
ife support system for aquatic animals is the soluble
waste removal operation. A major component oi the
soluble waste produced by growing aquatic animals is
ammonia. Hence, a unit operation which will remove,
oxidize, or incerporate arnrnonia is required in all
closed cycle aquaculture operations. The fine-media
Nuidized-bed biokigical filter ca@be viewed as primarily
a soluble waste removal device. Operated aerobically,
It will oxidize, with suitable bacterial species, most
soluble organic compounds. Anaerobic operation will
result in the reduction of nitrates and sulfates.

A medium to coarse media fluidized bed biological
 FBB! filter haa been used for ammonia removal at a
sleelhead facility  Owsley 1989!.

A fine-media fluidized-bed biological filter consists
of a tank and a method for uniformly introducing the
input water into the bottom of a tank which is partially
flied with a fine medium such as a very fine sand  i.e.,
80to90meshsilica!. Asthewaterflowsupthroughthe
tank, the sand is expanded to form a fluidized level.
Mechanicaily, this fluidized sand behaves like a true
high-density fluid. I! has no shear strength, and seeks
it own level.

Looking closely at the individual sand grains, they
appear to be in continual free fall through the water,
hence the mass transfer capability between the fiquid
and the particle surface is excellent. With the very
small size ot the sand, the surface area per unit voiume
available for bacterial growth ia exceptionally large
 about 1 ha/re or 10 mz/liter!. This large unit surface
area combined with high mass transfer rates for the
liquid to the surface, creates an excellent habitat for
bacterial growth. These bacteria will then oxidize the
waste products.

If the medium is very uniform, the bed can become
mbred in a time period much less than the reproductive
time of the bacteria. The water passing through the bed
can be described as approaching plug flow. This
combination of mixed flow on the solid phase particles
with their attached bacteria, and plug flow cf the liquid
phase, can enable a biological filter to tower the
discharge concentration of a partlcularchemicialbelow
the minimum concentration required for bacterial
survival, as Iong as the input concentrationis maintained
above the minimum. The latter can be artificially
increased. This unique capability of operating below
the bacterial threshoki concentration can be useful in
certain aquaculture designs and situations where very
high water quality is mandatory�  brcedstock maturation
and larval development!.

With a fine medium, assuming that the method of
water injection is gentle enough, the bacteria are not
sheared from the grains by the fkrwing water. This lack
ot removal of the bacteria allows the filter tobe operated
with very Iong sludge retention times  SRT!. It is the
author's view that a Iong SRT syatemia more biologically
stable.

A fine-medium fluidized-bed filter, when operated
with low loading rates per unit volume  Iesa than about
0.5 kg of BOD � including ammonia � per cubic meter-
day!, can be substrate  food! limited. Under these
conditions, there is more surface area or bacterial
habitat than there is food available for the bacteria.
This mode of operation eliminates the microbiological
competition for habitat, thereby allowing competition



and selection af bacterial strains ta be determined by
the ability af the bacteria to utilize the waste products
at bw concentrations. Under these bw bading
conditions, there ia zero net production af biomass in
the filter, no media bss, and na maintenance required.

Low bading rate operation allows the systems to
hancke pulse bading situations better than other types
afbbbgbal Stere. This can be visualizedby observing
that the system contains a large inventory of starving
micrcerganisrna. When presented with food, these
etatving organisms wik be able to increase their
consumption much more than well fed, fast-growing
arganisma. Under these conditions, the system will
seII-select for organisms that will remove nuirienta
when available, thereby handling pulse bading
situations.

When operating at higher volumetric badinga
 greater than about 1 kg of BOD per cubic meter day!
there is a net growth of bacteria in the filter. This net
growth appears as a sludge-sand particle fluidized
layer on top of the fluidized sand medium layer. As high
bading rates continue, this sludge layer continues to
grow at the expense of the sand layer and will averfbw
the filter unless removed or atherwiae proce!eel. If
there are other suspended solids separation unit
aperations in the ay«tern, it is possible to introduce a
shearing device in the sludge layer which will separate
the biomass from the sand particles, thereby albwing
the sand grains to return ta the sand layer and the
biomass to leave the system in the discharge.

With a fine-media filter, the hydraulic eading is in
the 150 ta 400 liters per minute per sq meter range �
ta 10 gpmtft>!. At these low rates, these fine-media
filters can became oxygen limited, The author haa not
faund a successful method af addingoxygen beyond
the amount in the input water  i.e. three phase systems
with oxygen, water, and fluidized sancf are subject ta
froth fbtation problems which result inmedia bas in the
cfiacharge!. Obviously, under oxygen limited conditions,
the amount of ammonia removed per minute becomes
constant, independent af the input concentration.

The history and experience of aquaculturista with
fine media fiuidized bed biabgicai filters is a bng one.
FBB fikers have been in commercial aquacultural use
for 17 years and have established a long term track
record af decades of operation without shutdown or
failure. Same smaller systems have been used an salt
water tropical fish  approximately 1 m of volume! for
8 years. Other systems have been used in live fish
wholesale aperations, with strong putae bedinga  full
systems on Mondays and Wednesdays and nearly
amply on Friday! for several years.

System Description

The performance af a particular unit operation af
an aquaculture system is aften determined by the
behavior af the overall system. For example, ii an

expenment<izedfine-media FBB is operatedin parallel
wilh a large rotating biobgical contactor  RBC! on an
aquaculture system, it ia passible to have the FBB
averbaded with near zero oxygen in the discharge.
One may then wiener whythe FBB seems to sludge up
and quit working  Miller 1985!. The norm«I substrate
concentration in a RBC system, which only remavea a
fraction of the substrate per pass thruthe filter, could be
high enough to averbad a fine-media FBB, reauking in
an anerabic ccedition.

The experimental system a!naists af two FBB'a
�.5 m diameter X 22 m high! operating at 328 I/min
each. The medium in these fitters is 8 90 silica sand,
which has about 75% bed expansion «l 0.3 cm/sec
plug fbw vertical vebcity.

These fikers are part af a 'feeder guppy" growout
system which pioducea about 15 milfion fiah per year.
Abng with producing the saleable fish, the system also
produces new bioadatack  the poor feed conversion
ratios on maturing fish result in a higher percentage of
the nitrogen input in the feecl showing up in the water
rather than as protein in the animal!. The water from
the FBB'a ia split into 2 fbwa, one af which is passed
thru a packed column with air for oxygen addition and
carbon dioxide remittal. The pH af the water incr«essa
about 0.25 pH units across the oolumn. Another part
of the stream goes through pure oxygen columns ta
produce hig~gen water. These two streams enter
the culture tanks and can be varied according ta the
bad on each individualtank. From the cukure tanks,
the water flows by gravity to settling tanksfor suspended
solids removal, Pumps take the water from the clarifiera
and return the water ta the filter.

The reader should be aware of the fact that the
clarifiera are undersized and the suspended solids
removal can be considered the weakest link in the
system. This weakness affects the performance of the
FBBby increasing the solids input, which can add to the
sludge level in the fitter. This weakness also adds ta
the oxygen consumption af the filter by creating more
soluble organics fram the decomposition of the
suspended saiida in the clarifiera. Hence, any results
presented on the amount of feed input into the system,
relative to the fiker size and fbw rate, would nct be valid
for another ayalern where the suspended solids removal
is exosllent and no solubilization af the solid waste
occurs,

The FBB'son this system introduce the fbw to the
bottom of the tank via a seriesof vertical pipes connected
to a manifold an the tap af the fiker. Each ane of the
vertical pipes can be removed independently af the
alhera and can be changed or maintained without
shutting down the filer, This design cimept af having
the distribution manifakI on the tcp of the tank, rather
than an the bottom, is mare expensive, but it ia easier
to maintain wilhaut shutting dawn the system. This
type of design tradeoff ia related to the system in
question. In this case, where decades af continuous
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production are required without shutdown, the extra
cost is justified.

Since the experiments nei~sary to test the fikers
woukf create conditions that would stress the fish if the
test conditions were applied to the system as a whole,
k was necessary to test only one fiker and conduct only
short term dynamic tests. For example, to test the pH
ref:ense of the filter, the pH of the input water to the
Ster was vened between 5.4 and 8.8. 'The duration of
these tests was kept short enough to allow the fish to
stay between pi < 6.2 and 7.8. Considering the value of
the livestack in the system, the author was not willing
to push the animals beyond this range.

The first objective in attempting to describe the
performaree of the FBB is to describe the normal
operation. Since the input of nutrients to the fiker and
the fiker's metabolic demand vary over a 24 hour
period, the resf.ense of the filter has beenmeasuredover
a 24 hour period. The oxygen in, oxygen out and the
associatedmetabivlic rate of the fitter were continuously
measured. Other variables such as ammonia, nitrite,
pH, and alkafinity were periodically measured
throughout the 24 hour period.

The seoond objective waste measure the arnrnonia
oxidation as a function of pH. Most biological fikers
demonstrate a well defined pH range within which
ammonia is nitrified to nitrate  Kruner 1983; Sharma
1977j. With a zero net growth biological system with
decades of continuous operation, one would
theoretically expect the system to have a greater
dynamic range than a newty set up and very young,
highly loaded filter in which surface area competition
determines the fitness of the bacteria.

With two fikers on the system, we oould change the
short term pH of one filter without swinging the whole
system. This approach had a problem in that the data
is only for short time ps at that pH and that the
carbonate system is not at equilibrium. When
decreasing the pH with HCI, the CO2 was not allowed
to esimpe, thereby creating a very high free CO2
concentration. These conclition are not representive of
the steady state response, but can be considered
indicative. At high pH, the free CO2 concentration was
abnormally tow and also nol representative.

While varying the pH, the metabolisrn of the filter,
pH, ammonia, nitrite, and oxygen were measured at
the input and output of the fiker.

To properly describe the behavior of a FBB, il was
necessary to measure the response to increases in
ammonia ioading. Exploratory experiments indicated
that this filter produced effluent with noMetectable
ammonia levels  less than 0.1 ppm TAN! as Iong as
there was oxygen in the discharge  greater than 1
ppm!. Therefore, it was decided to increase the input

oxygen as much as feasible without getting too many
gas bubbles from supersaturation, and increase the
ammonia until we started to see some ammonia in the
discharge. Due to mechanical and other limits, I was
nol able to maintain the high ammonia input for more
thana few hours, hence the results of these experiments
demonstrate the pulse keding capabiNy of the filter
rather than the steady state maximum ammonia
oxidation rate.

Another viewpoint for looking at the filter would be
to view the behavior as a function of the discharge
oxygen levels. Previous experience has shown that
this fitter produces no ammonia with a zero oxygen
point at the top of the sand layer. The experimental
objective was to move the zerooxygen point dowrwvard
In the fiker tothe point where the system started to
produce nitrke or ammonia.

Equipment, Materials and Methods

Oxygen and temperature measurements were
made with Royce Instruments 9010and 9040oxygen
meters. Probes from these meters were placed in inlet
and discharge streams. The oxygen meters were
COnneCted tO the Serial RS485 COmmuniCatiOil buS

were used to measure verticle oxygen profites wilhin
the filter under Iow oxygen conditions. Air calibration
as per instructions was utilized.

The pH was measured by several different
instruments which inciude Omega PHTX-91's
connected to an Opto 22 Optomux Brain Board thru
a Module AD3. A Coie Parmer series 7142 pH controller
and a Jenco model 6009 portable pM meter were also
utilized. All pH meters used Innovative Sensors 1PB
probes. Calibration used standard buffer solutions.

Ammonia and nitrite were measured using Mach
kits and Sea Test~ test kits for Iow range and Hach
nesslers reagent test kil for higher ranges  dilubon and
the Iow range kits were also usedfor the high ranges to
check consistency!.

Since there is no oxygen input to the fiker other
than from the input water, the metabolism of the filter
can be determined from the oxygen mass balance.
This was accomplished via Ufe Supports software,
which provided an online real time metabolic output in
strip chart format. All data available on the RS485 bus
was also collected, giaphed, alarmed and archived
from the same softvrare.

The RS 485 bus connecting the instruments in the
hatchery was connected to an Apple Macintosh SE/
30 computer via the RS422 serial port on the Mac. The
Ufe Supports aquaculture control system software
performed the data collection. This system consists of
a collection of functions such as alarms, oxygen devices,
temperature devices, pH devices, oxygen valves,
feeders, metabolism devices, etc. where each object is
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relatively independent of the other. icons, which can
be easily moved and associated with the objects are
located on a schematic or layout drawing of the hatchery.
Activating the icon will display the device, which can be
tumed on or off, modified, created, ordestroyed. Most
of the functions can accomplish a wide variety of tasks
such as data fogging, alarms, verbal alarms with
information over the PA system, archiving data,
integrating the data  i.e. feed amounts!, handling
temperature adjustments to data or feed amounts, etc.

The same software runs all the feeders and controls
the oxygen and pH ievefs, along with the above
monitoring functions whichcanbe used forexperimental
purposes. However, the normal work load on the
computer is presently near maximum capacity  without
either new hardware or major software changes! and
there were not enough instruments or computer cycles
available to test ali the filters and parts cf the system
simultaneously. With the present high biological load
on the system, the risk and cost of devoting more
resources to this projecl were rot acceptable.

Resufts and Discussion

The normal operation of the system consists of
adding approximately 15 kg/day of SilverCup starter
and N1 feeds into the system over about a 13 hour
period. How the waste products from this feed get
distributed betweer the two filters varies depending
upon how the tanks are harvested and restocked.
Effectively, the two filters get the majority of their input
water from separate tanks. This results in a range of
input ammonia  -N! concentrations from 0.3 to 1.2
pprn. The discharge ammonia concentrationis normally
non-detectable with the test kits used  less than 0.1
ppm!. The only time that measurable ammonia is
detected in the discharge is when there is no oxygen in
the discharge. Using a portable meter, it was determined
that the zero oxygen point in the filter will move down
to within 0.8 meters of the bottom before 0.1 ppm
ammonia and 0.1 ppmnitrite isdetectedinthe discharge.

When the zero oxygen point in the fitter is near the
bottom, some nitrite can be measured at the 0,1 ppm
 -N! level. For various mechanical reasons, it was not
possible to sample, measure or rationalty analyze the
fluid phase closer than 0.8 meters to the bottom. The
near bottom conditions in this filter appear to have
some large scale mixing of the input water, thereby
giving very erratic measurements. ft woufdbe expected
that stab'le operation with plug flow of the liquid phase
would take a distarce to establish that woukf be
proportional to the distance between water injection
points  about 0.5 meters!.

Because the FSS's are followed by packed
columns, it is possible to get an indication of the
generafSOD removal of the filter by observing the
biofouling on the packing material. As tong as the

discharge oxygen from the filter is under feedback
control with a set point of 0.5 ppm oxygen, there is no
indication of any biofouling or targe scale biomass
growth in the return piping system. Measurements of
the mass transport coefficients associated with the
packed columns indicate an alpha of 1.0  i.e. the
discharge waterbehaves like pure water!, whereasthe
FBB input water will have an alpha in the 0$ to 0.75
range when the system is being fed.

Interms of normal operation procedures, ammonia
h the discharge is not monitored except when the
oxygen in the discharge goes to zero. These operating
procedures have produced satisfactory results without
a system crash.

The pH of the input water was increased by adding
soda ash and decreased by adding MCI to the input
water, via a variable speed chemical feed pump. The
resulting pM was measured and the feed rate of the
pump adjusted until the desired pH was achieved. The
range of pH tested was between 8.8 and 5.4 on the inlet
water. Duffng these experiments the input ammonia
 N! was between 0.8 and 0.9 ppm and the discharge
oxygen was maintained above 3.7 pprn �.7 to 6.3ppm
in the discharge!. The temperature was 25'C and the
starting alkalinity was 2 rnilliequivalents per liter, with a
starting pH of 6.8. The input and output ammonia,
nitrate, and oxygen were measured and the metabolism
of the filter was calculated.

The results are very unexciting. No ammonia was
detected in the discharge while increasing the pH,
Decreasing the pH finally did showa falloff in nitrification
at a pH of 5.35 when the discharge increased to 0.5
ppm with a 0.9 pprn inlet. Once breakthrough was
achieved, soda ash was pumped into the system in
order to return the system to normal. Guppies will
tolerate this low pH water but they are stressed. Upon
increasing the input pH, the ammonia returned to
nondetectable levels.

The decrease in ammonia oxidation is reffected in
the decrease inmetabolism rate of the filter. This effect
is shown in Figure 1.

One way to measure the performance of a biological
filter is to increase the loading andmonitorthe response.
This approach was accomptishedby adding ammonium
sulfate to the water at the fiiter input with a chemical
feed purr'. As previously mentioned, thisfiilternorrnslly
produces non-detectable arnrnonia concentrations in
the effluent as hng as there is oxygen in the discharge.
To obtain reasonab'le results with oxygen in the
discharge, it was necessary to add some 200 ppm
oxygen water to the input.

This series of experiments was conducted at a
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temperature of 25'C with an input pH of 6.84 wilh 2.0
meq/l alkalinity. The input oxygen levels wereincreased
to the 18 to 20 pprn range. These very high
aupersaturationlevels of oxygen clid create gas bubbles
in the FBB, so the true metabolisrn rate is not fully
known. The results are shown in TaMe 1.

Table $. Ammonia Loading Experiments

The results are confusing in that no ammonia was
detected in the effluent at 4.2 ppm input while there
appeared to be 0.1 ppm at 3.6 ppm ammonia input.
This behavior may indicate the possibility of luxury
consumption on the part of the nitrification bacteria.
However, the main factor to observe is that the peak
rate of nitrification is about 4 times the average rate.
This observation is consistent with the zero net growth
concept previously discussed.

It is believed that the bacteria in this filler are
fiterally starving with iiltle or no net production of
biomass. When presented with extra nutrients, it is
easy for the existing bacteria to increase their
consumption by a factor of 4 for a short time.

The behavior of this class of filters toward pulse
Ioads can be very useful for certain dasses of business
such as temporary holding facilities, depuration facilities
and similar operations where the loading varies over
very short time periods. An example of such a situation
is a goldfish wholesale operation. Such a facility will
receive large shipments on Monday and Wednesclay
and be sold out by Friday. Fine sand FBB's at two such
facilities have demonstrated shock load capability
without crashing. One of the facilities experienced a
human error which disconnected a full tank cf fish from
the system and kilied them. The fish rotted for three
days and then someone put the tank back on the
recycle system. Within two hours theentire system was
free of ammonia in the filter discharge water.

Similar FBB's are operated by other people with
aim hr results. The Spring and Groundwater Institute
in Shepherdstown, WV, operates two filters, the same
size at the filter tested in this study, at 740 I/min each
 hrger media!. A typical data set shows input TAN of
0.7 pprn with an output of 0.04 to 0.06 ppm. This
system is being feed 35 Ib/day of feed and has
microscreens forsuspended solids control. This means
that the FBB's see primarily ammonia and very little

general BOD. This is reflected by a change in oxygen
across the filter In the 3.3 pprn range.

Filter installations on fwh holding systems have
shown exceptional stability in the face of highly variable
loads. Two local installations were testedby the author
and both had c 0.1 ppm TAN in the eNuent with inlet
values between 0 and 12 ppm, These are unfed
systems and suspended solids removal is not a major
problem.

Another unit on a tiiapia bicodstock facility has
demonstrated excellent nitrite removal capability. With
the large volume and internal structure in this facility,
rnos! of the ammonia is converted to nitrite in the
system, which in turn became the limiting factor.
Installation of a 350 I/min FBB onthe system eliminated
this nitrite problem.

Some very highly loaded systems have experienced
some stability and performance problems that are
difficult to understand except in the context of very high
loading, poor suspendecl solids removal  slip stream
SS removal rather than full fiow! in the balance of the
system, and a physical design that is hydraulically
different than the systems described above. This
system is running deeper filters at higher velocities
with a less well-graded medium.

Conclusions

Rne-meclia fluidized-bed biological filters have
demonstrated the highest level of eNuent water quality
and the greatesl dynamic response to pulse loading of
any of the biological filters used in aquaculture.
Whenever high quality water is desired, fine media
fluidized bed biological filters should be part of the
system.
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Figure 1. Screen Dump of metabolisrn of the filter as the pH was decreased,
metabolism in gear of oxygen consumption.
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Maximizing Nitrification with Rotating Biological Contactors  RBC!

George S. Libey
Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University

Blacksburg, Virginia

Rotating Biological Contactors  RBC! have been used in sewage treatment since the 1960's.
Because cf the difference in the waste being treated, caution must be exercised in transfemng to
aquaculture the results of res mich conducted for sewage treatment. RBC's have been tested as a
comment in various recirculating aquaculture system configurations. They have been shown to
pensees Inherent features that make them well suited for aquacultural applications. These include:
self aerating - they supply most or all of the oxygen necessary for nitrification; kwv head requirement
- head loss is minimal across the fiker, reliable and stable performanix - RBC's are not subject to
sudden crashes" and in all 'head-to-head' tests of various biofiker configurations, RBC's have
proven to be superior in overall performance.

Even though several reports have addressed RBC performance and design in aquacukural
situations, optimum combinations of various factors influencing RBC performance have not yet been
established. Further research will be necessary to optimize the design and operation of RBC's in
recirculating aquaculture systems.

Introduction and Background
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A rotating biological contactor  RBC! consists of
circular plates, usually corrugated, attached to a central
shaft. 'The plates are immersed in the water to be
treated and the shaft is rotated. As the shaft revolves,
the plates are alternately immersed in the liquid and
exposed to the air. The shear force exerted by the
liquid as the plates rotate causes continuous sloughing
of excess biomass. The akemate emersion and
immersion of the microbial attachment site provides
oxygen necessary for nitrification.

The RBC process was first investigated in the
United States and Germany in the 1920's  Daiiaire
1979!. These early devices used wooden plates for
bacteriai attachment surfaces. Incorporation of various
types of plastics as the media allowed development of
ccimmercial scale units in the 1960's and f 970's. The
higher specific surface area of these new plastics
improved unit efficiencies and reduced projecl costs.
An additional iinprovement was the use of air drives.
Air supplied bye email header in the RBC tankprovided
buoyancy when captured in cups mounted around the
perimeter of the media. This buoyant force was used
to rotate the shaft.

RBC were originally developed for the treatment of
domestic and industrial wastes. As aresult, much of
the research on RBC design has come from the civiV
environmental engineering field. Because of the
difference in the waste being treated, care must be
exercised when transferring this information to the
aquaculture field.

Some of the factors that have been identified as
influencing RBC performance are; hydraulic loading,

mass loading, detention time, number of stages,
rotational velocity, waste concentration, and water
temperature.

A conlnon design criterion for RBC's has been
hydraulic loading  ma/m2/day or m/day! due to the first
order kinetics demonstrated in the removal of BOD and
nkrwication  Antonie 1 976!. At a specific hydraulic
load, a specific percentage of substrate will be removed
regardless of the infiuent concentration  Antonie1976!.
However, this approach is not universally endorsed.
European RBC's generally utilize mass loading  kg/
day/1 000 m3! as a design parameter  Stainer 1980!.
Steiner �980! notes that problems with undersizing
are nol common in Europe whereas in the United
States design limits are often exceeded.

Detention time, that time required to replace the
water in the RBC tank, has been shown to influence
RBC performance. Overall f~lter performance increases
with an increase in detention  Grady and Lim 1980!.
However, these authors point out that there is an upper
hmk5 beyond which nothing is gained.

Due to the kinetics of substrate removal, RBC
efficiency has been shown to improve through the use
ofmultiple shafts and staging the effluent from one unit
to the next  Wu et aI, 1980; Grady and Lim 1980!.
Staging can dramatically improve performance af an
RBC for a given set of conditions  Wu et al. 1981!.

Rotational velocity has been shown tobe related to
performance, with performance increasing as peripheral
vekcity increases  Hynek and Chou 1979; Banerji
1980!. It was theorized that the water exerts the shear
force necessary to continuously slough ofl excess
biomass and maintain a more or less constant film
thickness on the medium. Variable speeds have be
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used to tune the efficiency OI RBG stages, rotating at
higher velocities where oxygen demand was greatest
 Hynek and Ghou 1979!.

Banerji �980! found in the studies he reviewed
that the rate af ammonia oxidation through a RBG
decreased with increased influent aoncentration. This
suggests that at very high influent levels little or no
oxidation would occur. However, this would be far
outside the range af tolerable levels for aquaculture.

The effect of temperature on RBG performance
appears to reflect the influence of temperature on
microbial processes. Baneiji �980! provided a
graphical presentation of the interaction of hydraulic
kxsd and temperature on removal efficiency for both
BOD and nitrification. Performance increased with a
rise in temperature and decreased with increased
hydraulic load. The improved performance as tern
perature increased appeared tofollow enzyme kinetics
with an asymptote between 20' G and 30' G  Banerji
1980!.

Aquaculture Applications

The use of RBC's in aquaculture systems have
been reported by several aulhors. Lewis and Buynak
�976! wereamong the first to describe the incerpxation
af a RBC in a system for growing fish, channel catfish
Ogfgltlottl ygGgtgggg. They concluded that the system
they tested appeared practical for warmwater tank
culture. Further studies on this basic oinfiguration
sicluded the coupling of hydroponics as part of the
water treatment system  Lewis et al. 1978; Lewis et al.
1981!. The hydroponically grown plants were used to
remove nitrates and phosphates from the water. Their
final design may prove attractive for private or
commeicial praduction af food fish and vegetables
 Lewis et at. 1981!.

Parker �981! described a large scale system
incorporating a RBC, subsurface silos, plate ciarifiers,
and an air4ft pump. The report included the resultsfrorn
preliminary teststhat indicated'cornrneicial applications
of the silo system could prabably be justified for cash
crops of high value."

Nunlay and Libey � 991! reported on the production
of fecxpiacal cross hybnd sin pad bass IifgQQQf Q@Q~
X M. Qgggg! at three fish densities in replicated,
pilot-scale recirculating aquaculture systems
incorI:iorating a RBC. The system they tested was able
to maintain excellent water quality and the RBG
peifomence wasreliableand consistent even at highest
fish density tested  Table 1 and 2!.

Drsipcho and Brune � 984! reported on work utilizing
a polyurethane media applied to a RBC. This study,
utilizing artificial culture water, investigated the effect
afamrivmia concentration, detention time, and iatatlonal
velocity on RBC performance. The response tovarious
detention times indicated that as detention time

decreased the ammonia removal rate increased,
Rotational velocity had no effect on performance at
long detention times, but at short detention times a
reduction in rotational velocity resulted in deceased
ammonia axidation rates.

In a field teat of a RBC utilizing the polyurethane
foammedia, Saxton and Brune  '1 985! rotedincreasing
the BOD load decreased ammonia oxidation rates. In
their tests ammonia oxidation was reduced by twenty
percent as a result of a 12-15 mg/I BOD. An increase
in inlet ammonia concentration was accomlmnied by
an immediate sicrease in nitrite levels. They faund the
filter could respond quickly to ammmia but there was
a delayed response to elevated nitrite concentrations.
They also reported that a fiker nat expcisei9 to direct
sunlight outperformed one that was exposed by
approximately thirty percent.

Several authors havecornpared RBC's withvarious
other types af biological filters. Four biological filters
 RBG, biodium, triclding filter, submerged anaerobic
filter! were tested utilizing artificial culture water by
Rogers and Klemetson �985!. In this study the RBC
provided the best ammonia removal, better than either
the biadrurn ortriclding filer. The sdmerged anaerobic
filter provided denitrification, a proc~ they suggested
could be coupled with the nitrifying fikers for comf:iiete
removal of the inorganic nitrogen waste.

Van Gorder and Fritch �980! tested systems
incorporating either a RBC, submerged gravel, or
submerged plastic media filter. Each duplicated system
was operated until maximum keding capacities were
abtained. The greatest standing crop, best survival ~
andbest food conversion rate were attained in the
systems with RBC's.

Miller and LRey � 985! evaluated the comparative
performance af three biofaer oonfigurations  RBC,
fluidized bed reactor, packed tower! under anticipated
bad levels and utilizing common water from a tank
containing channel cattish. They found the RBC pro-
vided the best nitrification efficiency. The packed tower
was somewhat better than the fluidized bed reactor but
neither coukf match the performance af the RBC.

The RBG has been shown to possess certain
inherent features that make 0 well suited for use in
recirculating aquaculture systems. Among these are:

1. Selfaeratwg-the alternate imrrersim and emersian
of the media provides aeration to the attached
micrabes and aerates the liquid;

2. Low head requirement - RBC's are low head
devices and require only centimeters af water
head for operation;

3. Non-clogging - due tothe shear force from rotating



the media through the water, excess biomass Is
continuously sloughed, feeding to the maintenance
of a highly active biofilm of relatively uniform
thickness;

4. In "head-to-head tests of various biofilter
configurations, RBC's have proven to be superior
si overall performance;

5. Once established, the RBC performance is reliable
and not subject to sudden crashes .

Guideline for implementation

A review of the hterature on RBC applications in
aquaculture indicates they are the best biofiiter tested
to date for incorporation in recirculating systems,
However, most studies have concentrated on system
evaluation and performance. Only two reports  Drapcho
and Brune 1984; Saxton and Brune 1985! have
concentrated on filter design, These studies utilized a
polyurethane media, an innovative but not widely tested
configuration. The amount of contact between the
biofilm and the waste stream greatly impacts oxidation
rate and filter performance. A comparison of two studies
utilizing dNerent detention times  Miller and Libey
1985; Nunley andLibey 1991! indicate that increasing
detention was accompanied by an increased ammonia
oxidation tate for a given mass loading  Figure 1!.
Miller and Libey � 985! utilized a 15.4 minute detention
while Nunley and Lhey �991! reported on a RBC with
a 5.8minute detention. These two studies also indic ate
that for a given detention, a specific percentage of
substrate was removed regardless of the mass load
 Figure 2!. In both studies, a peripheral velocity of 0.3
m/s was used so the impact of rotational velocity could
not be obtained.

Two operational parameters, detention time and
rotational velocity, affect biofilm/waste stream contact.
An optimum combination for these two factors has not
been established for various situations, Further
research is necessary to optimize the design and
operation of RBC's in recirculating aquaculture systems,
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Table 1. Performance cf reciprocal cross hybrid striped bass in a recirculating aquaculture system. Growth trial
duration 32 weeks �24 days!, High density 216 fish/N; Medium 108; Low 54.  Adapted
from Nunley and Libey 1991!.

Table 2. RBC performance in a recirculating aquaculture system containing reciprocal cross hybrid striped
bass. Growth trial duration 32 weeks �24 days!. High density 216 fish/m'; Medium 108;
Low ~ 54, BOD and TSS, no change across RBC. Mean values.  Adapted from Nunley and
Libey 1991!.
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Blofittration and Solids Capture with Low Density Bead Filters
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Abstract

Fioating bead biofilters employ fittration, expansion, and settling modes to obtain nitrffcation
and solids removal in a single unit. Solids capture is excellent with removal rates 741.3 Kg/m> being
documented in recent demonstration studies. Nitrification rates appear comparable to other biofilters
on an areal basis averaging about 0.29 gm/re-day of TAN conversion. With specific surface areas
in the range of 1000 m2fm>, nitrification capacities on a volumetric basis  gm/rrPMay! appear to fall
between the rotating biotogicat contactors and fluidizedbeds. Bead filters minimize water loss during
washing sequences, permitting manipulation of solids and biofloc retention time. Enhanced
nitrification performance has been observed for hydraulically washed units with increased washing
frequency. The relationship between washing frequency and nitrification capability is not clearly
understood, indicating additional research needs.

introduction

Background
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Economic considerations are limiting the adoption
of recirculating systems as a means of production of
low cost food fish. High capital costs coupled with
operational expenses place recirculating systems at
an economic disadvantage to more extensive
processes. Widespread adoption of recirculating
technologies is dependent upon the development of
cost effective waste treatment processes.

This paper describes the use of "floating bead"
filters which perform the dual function of solids capture
and biofiltration. lliustrative data collected from
biofiltration units are presented and potential
advantages of the approach are discussed,

Bead filters are a logical extension of early filtration
units which employed a submerged bed of media to
provide for biofiltration and inherently solids capture
 Haug and McCarty 1972!. Many of the designs
discussed in this paper evolved  Table 1! from
submerged rock filtration units developed to support

shedding systems  Perry et al, 1979; Malone and
Burden 1988a; Manthe et al. 1985!, The brackish
water submerged rock fitters were capable of supporting
large numbers of unfed premolt crabs which excreted
ammonia in amounts comparable to a wide variety of
aquatic organisms but contributed relatively little
biochemical oxygen demand  BOD! or solids loading
to the systems, Although early problems with oxygen
supply  Menthe et al. 1985! were addressed by design
modifications employing in-fitter airlift recirculation pipes,
the carrying capacily of the submerged rock filter was
ultimately limited by bioftoc accumulation  Menthe et
aL 1988!. This limitation results in rapid hydraulic
failure when the filter is subject to moderate loads from
species which are fed. Accumulation of large amounts
of organically rich solids promotes tuxurious growths of

biofloc that clogs the bed's natural porosity and may
inhibit nitrification  Siddall 1974; Lewis and Heidinger
1981; Paller and Lewis 1988!.

The biofouling problem leads to a broad category
of filters, Expandable Granular Biofilters"  EGB's!
which are designed to maintain good solids capture
and biofittration characteristics while facilitating the
removal of solids by intermittent expansion of the
filtration media. In addition to providing a means of
rapidly removing excreted solids, expansion provides
a mechanism for harvesting biof toe eliminating the
threat of biofouling.

The upflow sand filter  Burden 1988! incorporated
the fundamental features of an EGB. The filter has two
modes of operation, i.e., filtration and washing, which
are controlled by the upflow fiuxrate.  unit of flow per
unit of horizontal cross-sectional area!. During the
normal fittration mode �.20 - 0.41 m~lm2!, the unit
operates as an effective biofilter, reflecting the high
specific surface area of the sand media. As the
hydraulic transitivity of the media declines due to solids
capture andbioftoc growth the upf lowing waters gently
expand the bed preventing development of compression
forces which cause caking" of organically loaded
downflow, pressurized sand filters. Captured
suspended sotids and loosely attached biofkc are
flushed from the system during the washing sequence
which employs a high upward fluxrate �.83- 3.05 m3/
m2! to fluidize the bed. The filter's solids capture
capability eliminates the needfor separate solidscapture
devices. In rroderately loaded soft-shell crab  Malone
and Burden 1988a! or soft-shell crayfish systems
 Malone and Burden 1988b!, a favored filtration
configuration employs an upftow sand fitter as the sole
filtration unit. Performance of the upftow sand filter is
limited by its oxygen transport capabilities, Since the
fitter is submerged, oxygen delivery iscontrolledby the
fluxrate. Fluidization of the coarse sand media �2-
2,4 rnm! occurs at fluxrates below 0.41 m3/m~ with
good biofilm development. Considering a typical bed



depth of 0.38 m in the unfiutdized operational mode,
oxygen delivery capacity is limited to about 5.30 kg/m3-
day; this translates into about 2.25 gint'rn24ay on a
specific surface area basis. Management options are
further limited by the high water toss associated with
the washing sequence.

The fluxrate concerns were addressed in a second
EGB format which employs low density plastic
 polyethylene! injection motding beads as a media,
atfowing pressurized operation and solids removal
without high water loss. These media float; filtration
occurs as upftowing waters pass through the beads
which are usually retainedby a screening system. Bed
expansion is accomplished by air injection  Cooley
1979!, hydraulic wash  Wimberly 1990! or by
mechantcat means  Malone 1992!. Upon expansion,
separation of the aggregated solids and floating beads
occurs spontaneously, allowing for rapid consolidation
or agglomeration of solids into a concentrated sludge
�.5-3% !. Settling is normally accomplished within the
filtration chamber.

As an example, Figure 1 illustrates the operational
steps employed with a mechanically-washed bead
fitter. The dominant phase is filtration, which continues
until solids capture and biof toe accumulation increase
backpressures prompting a washing sequel. During
the 30-60 second backwash phase, the circulation
pump is closed off and the imbedded propellers are
activated, The turbulent expansion of the bed releases
captured sotids while shearing excessive biof toe. The
settling phase, with both pump and propellers
inactivated, allows the filtration bed to reform while the
solids settle. Settting is very rapid. Settling times are
controlled by the degree of consolidation desired.
Typical settling periods are 2 - 5 minutes in duration.
Sludge is removed in the final phase, just prior to re-
initiation of the filtration mode,

The beadfilters are relatively insensitiveto fluxrate.
Ruxrates in the range of 1.43 m3Im2 do not adversely
Impact filter performance  Wimberly 1990!. Concerns
about oxygen transport are alleviated. Oxygen delivery
capabilities exceed about 14.12 kgtm3-day or over
11.84 gmtrrP4ay on specific surface area basis for a
typical 0.6 rn deep bed. Oxygen suppties are sufficient
to support the assimilative capacity of the biofilm, given
the short detention times �0 - 60 seconds! within the
bead media and the tow substrate regimes associated
with the recirculating systems. Nitrification performance
is limited by specific surface area and biofilm retention
capabilities. The biofilrn thickness is controlled by the
washing/settling sequences that occur within the filter
eliminating concerns about water loss.

Methodology

Illustrative data were collected from a series of
studies conducted under the direction of the authors.
Collection of fitter influent and effluen samples were
used to define filter performance, avoiding complexing

factors such as in-situ nitrification, Although it must be
recognized that the data sets are not directly
comparable, all data utilized was uniformly screened to
reflect typical substrate ranges andto avoid towatkatinity
 Paz 1984! or Iow pH  Allain 1988! which are clearty
inhibitory to the nitrification process.

Alt analytical procedures conformed with guidelines
set forth by APHA �985; 1989!. Total ammonia
nitrogen  TAN! analyses employed distillation coupled
with dire:t nesslerization. Nitrite nitrogen was
determined with the sulfanilamide based calorimetric
test. Dissolved oxygen levels were determined with a
Yellow Springs Model 57 oxygen probe calibrated with
the Winkter TitratlonMethod. Row rates were measured
with a stop watch and bucket. Total suspended solids
 TSS! were determined gravimetrically.

Discussion

BKf!ZHKKL~~

Intrinsic to advocation of the EGB approach to
recirculation treatment is the need to control solids and
biofioc to �! reduce the waste burden carried by the
system treatment components and �! to enhance
nitrification capacity by elimination of excessive
heterotrophic bacterial growths. Thetwo are interrelated
as bacteria implementing decomposition of solids and
dissotved organics dominate biofiltration units  Lewis
and keidinger 1981!. Increased biofilm thickness
inhibits circulation through the biornedia unfavorably,
shttting kinetics toe regime controlled by biofilm nutrient
transport. Transport limitation implies inefficient
utilization of biofilm, increasing the biofilm mass that
must be supported by the aeration and degasification
components. Further, it has been contended that heavy
growths of heterotrophic bacteria place the critical
nitrifying bacterial population in an unfavorable niche
 Marrernoes 1982!.

Oxygen consumed during filtration, or OCF, canbe
effectively used to monitor levels of bacterial activity in
submerged biofitters  Hirayama 1965, 1974; Manthe et
al. 1988!. The term is normalized to the weight of
organics supported  or food consumed! ernpiricalty by
the relationship:

OLR =g <OC@WP
I 1

where: OLR ~ mean oxygen demand exerted per unit
massof organisms at afixed feeding rate, or alternately,
per unit of food consumed  mg-O~ per kg per day!; Wj
~ weight of organisms  or food! for the j observation
 kilogra ms!.

It canbe reasonably assumed that waste production
from organisms maintained at a fixed feeding rate is
constant  Gott 1978!. A high biofittration burden
generally refiects high ievels of heterotrophic activity,
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Depending on the species, OLR's can be reduced
significantly �045 percent! by efficient solids removal
 Malone et al. 1990!. Additional improvements are
realized by controlling residence time of the biofilm
grown in the biofiller.

The net effect of minimizing OLR by rapid solids
removal and efficient biofilm harvesting was
demonstrated  Table 2! by Wimberly �990! with a
hydraulically washed bead filter. In an experimental
system holding channel catfish maintained at 1 percent
feed, dramatic increases in carrying capacity were
aglfged as backwashing frequency increased and the
OLR dropped. The nitrification capacity of the biofiiter
increased because excessive heterophic populations
were controlled by frequent removal during the washing
sequence. Additionally, breakdown of the captured
solids was minimized through the corresponding drop
in retention time.

Use of backwash frequency as a means of
optimizing filter performance is still only partially
understood. Clearly, frequent backflushing reduces
the impact of solids by preventing their biodegradation
in the system. However, current beadfilter designs link
solids removal withbiofioc harvesting. Wimberly �990!
observed that continuedincreases in backwash
frequency would ultimately reduce the mean cell
residence time of the slow growing nitrification bacteria
 Sharma and Alhert 1977! causing a decline in carrying
capacity. This hypothesis is not completely accepted
as continually expanrted fluidized beds demonstrate
excellent nitrification abilities  Burden 1988; Thomasson
1990! despite the use of large �.2 -2.4 mrn! abrasive
sands. However, the shear energies involved in the
expansion process vary dramatically, Mechanically
washed designs impart much higher shear energies
than either bubble-washed or hydraulically washed
configurations. With the current level of knowledge
filter performance must be empirically "tuned" by varying
the backwashing frequency and monitoring the TAN
conversion capability.

Despite uncertainties concerning filler optimization,
nitrification capacities of the bead filters examined by
the authors compare favorably with other biofillration
units  Table 3!. The similarities between dramaticaliy
different biofiilration units when normalized to specific
surface area is striking. Noting that the data were
screened to avoid recognized inhibitory conditions, all
the biofiltration units seem capable of providing total
ammonia nitrogen  TAN! conversions in the range of
200-300 mg/rnz. Bead filter nitrite areal conversion
rates Iag behind the rotating biological contactor and
fluidized beds examined, The nitrobacter species
responsible for nitrite conversion display long
reproduction times  Sharma and Albert 1977!. These
bead filters may have been operated beyond the
optimum backwashing frequency for the nitrobacter
species. One volumetric basis, the bead filters displayed
conversion capabilities intermediate to the RBC and

fluidized beds, reflecting their good specific surface
area.

The solids capture capacities of the bead filters
greatly exceed their nitrification capabilities when the
TSS to TAN excretion ratios generated by fish are
considered  Wimberly1990; Uao1970; Wheaton1977!.
Whereas about 21 milligram of TSS are excreted per
milligram of TAN excreted, the overloaded MP &L bead
filter displayed capture rate's averaging 69  kg TSS
captured/kg TAN converted! without showing any
indication of biofouling. The MP&L facility displayed
volumetric solids capture rates of 741.3 kg/m3 without
being optimizedfor solids capture. The authors'believe
much higher solids capture rates are obtainable with
high fluxrates and frequent backwashing. In any case,
it is clear that bead filters used for oombined nitrification
and solids capture should be sized according to their
nitrification capacity.

Bead filters compare quite favorably against fixed
media nitrification filters which are exposed to the air.
High recirculating flowrates dictated by ammonia
mixingconstraints in combination with the low sub-
strate regimes eliminate concerns about oxygen
transport. Trickling filters and RBC's are clearly effec-
tive biofillration units, However, the need to maintain
high porosity to avoid biofouling limits specific surface
area, thus controlling their volumetric conversion
capacity.

On the other hand, fluidized beds are dearly
superior nitrification units displaying volumetric
nitrification rates double those of bead filters. Use of a
bead filter for nitrification in lieu of a fluidized bed is
predicated on the assumption that integrated treatment
with a bead filter will prove cost-effective, That is a bead
filter sized for nitriTication will prove less costly than a
properly sized capture device and a fluidized bed.

In the authors' opinion, resolution of the issue will
be dependent upon future clarification and refinement
of bead filter capabilities through research and
cornrnercial evaluation. In particular, specific issues
that need to be addressed are:

1. Development of a rationale for determining
backwash frequencies which optimize
nitrification under different kiading regimes,

2. Documentation of solids capture capabilities
with emphasis on behavior of small particles
 c10 pm!,

3. Identification of the impact of fluxrate on solids
capture and nitrification, and

4. Clarification of the factors controlling biofilm
thickness and nitrification capacities on an areal
basis,
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Figure 1. Operational Sequence for a Mechanicalty-washed Roating Bead Biofitter.
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Table 1. Conceptual Evolution of Expandable Granular Biofilters

Table 2. Increasing the Backflushing Frequency Increased the Carrying Capacity of Wimberly's �990!
Hydraulically Washed Bead Filter.
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Sludge Management for Recirculating Aquacultural Systems

Shulin Chen, David E. Coffin, and Ronald F. Malone
Louisiana State University
Baton Rouge, LA 70803

Abstract

Recirculating systems produce a sludge discharge composed of partially stabilized excreta,
uneaten food particles, and biofloc. Sludge generation ranges from 10 to 25 percent of the feedir g
rate on a dry weight basis, Solids concentrations range from as little as 0.02 percent to nearly 6
percent depending on the solids separation process employed. BOD5/TSS ratios of sludge range
from 0.10 to 0.2 with a TKN content of 4 to 6 percent. Following clarification, direct disposal by land
application appears feasible for rural areas with dry climates, Additional stabilization in an aerated
digester with disposal to Iandfills appears most feasible for urban areas with wet climates.

fntroductlon

dS/dt = FxP - �-E! x F x P/Wf - Kd x S
+ Bi  FxP! - hsS

where,

 I -i E +Bi! xFxP
Wr

Sludge Volume

 Ka+h,

E+Br! x F x P

 K~+ h
�!
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Anticipateddevelopment of large scale recirculating
finfish production systems has raised the issue of
environmental impacts. Although recirculating tech-
nologies can avoid many of the impacts of dilute
aquacultural wastes  Iwama 1991! by significant
reductions in the volume of water discharged, they
produce a concentrated sludge which can contribute to
oxygen depletion and nutrient enrichment problems in
receiving streams. Development of a rational approach
to the sludge handling issue appears prudent and may
impact the selection of internal water treatmen'
components.

A guideline for sludge management that considers
the strength and the amount of waste generated from
recirculating aquacultural systems has not yet been
established. The objectives of the present study were
to �! estimate the amount of sludge generated in a
recirculating system, �! investigate the characteristics
of the sludge, and �! identify treatment options.

Virtually all the wastes generated from a
recirculating system originate from the feed, Assuming
a typical feed conversion ratio of 1 to 2, and neglecting
the impact of uneaten food, 80/ of feed input to an
aquacultural system  on a dry mass basis! will eventually
be wasted as fish excretion products  Hopkins and
Manci 1989!. Sludge volume is a major factor in
designing a sludge treatment system. Sludge volume
generated from a recirculating system is controlled by
the amount of solids produced  measured as total
suspended solidsor TSS! and the degree to which the
TSS is concentrated in the effluent stream. Total
suspended solids production from a recirculating system
can be estimated by considering direct fish excretion,
solids breakdown, and biofloc production during
biofiltration. The concentration is controlled by the
solids removal technique employed to capture solids
from the recycled stream. Solids production can be

quantified through a mass balance analysis which
considers the major solids fluxes:

F = Feed rate  Kg feed/Kg fish-day!
P = Fish in system  Kg!
E ~ Solids excretion rate  Kg excreted/Kg feed

consumed!
Wl = Feed waste factor  Kg fed/Kg consumed!
K~ = Solids biological decay constant  day 1!
S Solids in system  Kg!

Biofloc production factor from soluble BOD
 Kg biofloc produced/Kg feed!

hs = Sludge harvest fraction  Kg solids
harvested/Kg solids in systemMy!

Assuming steadystate conditions and solving for S:

Neglecting the impact of uneaten feed  i.e. Wf=1 !,
Equation 2 is simplified, clearly identifying the
relationships controlling sludge production  measured
as TSS! in a recirculating system:

TSS excretion rates  E! for trout and catfish are
summarized in Table 1, The direct TSS excretion rate
ranges from 0.40  Speece 1973! to 0.52 kg/kg-feed
 Liao and Mayo 1974! for trout and OA3 kg/kg-feed for
catfish  Wimberly1990!. Other reported ranges of TSS
excretion rates for catfish ranged from 0.18 to 0.69 kg/
kg-feed  Page and Andrews 1974; Gordon1974, Ruane



et al. 1977!. TSS excretion rates will clearly vary with
species, temperature, and feeding rates. However,
values of E in the range of 0.3 to 0,5 appear to be
typical. The BOD5 excretion rate can also generally be
expressed as a ratio to the feeding rate  Table 2!. The
BOD5 is excreted in soluble and particulate forms.
Based upon the study on channel catfish, Murphy and
Lipper � 970! reported the soluble BOD5 as 58/o of the
total BOD5 excreted; whereas, BOD5 in particulate
matter was 424%%d .Wimberl y  1990 ! found tha t 23 %%do f
the BOD5 excreted was in the soluble form and 77%%d in
the particulate form.

The suspended solids production from biofiltration
depends on the growth of bacterial biomass during
BOD5 removal and nitnfication. Considering ammonia
nitrogen excretion rates of 1.8 to 4.6'/o of the feeding
rate  Page and Andrews1974; Gordon 1974; Ruane et
aL 1977; Wimberly 1990! and the stoichiornetry of
nitrification cited by Wheaton �977!, biomass
production due to nitrification can be estimated as a
negligible 0.03%%d to 0.09/. of the feeding rate. The
biomass production due to dissolved BOD5
consumption, on the other hand, is more significant.
For example, if 23/o of the BOD5 �.22 kg BOD5/
kg-feed! is produced in the solubie form as reported by
Wimberty �990!, the total soluble BOD5 production
will result in a biofloc production which averages 5/o of
the feeding rate. This portion of BOD5 is absorbed
during biofittraten, producing TSS levels equivalent to
9%%d of the feeding rate acoording to an estimation by the
authors based on the stoichiometry of BOD5 removal.
Assuming the BOD has a composition similar to typical
municipal sludge, values for the biof toe production
constant, BF, in the range of 0.08 to 0.12 can be
reasonably assumed.

The sludge production constant Sp  Kg/day! from
the system is defined simply as:

Sp hex S �!

The concentration of the sludge stream or S,  Kg/rrP!
is determinedby the efficiency of the sludge separation
process and the amount of flushing or washdown
waters  Qs in re/day! required for the sludge removal.

�!Sc SPQS

Equatens 2 through 5 can be used to estimate
sludge production from a proposed recirculating
oonfiguration, permitting concurrent design of disposal
treatment processes. Integrated design allows for
overall minimization of treatment costs. Consideration
given to the partitioning of the sludge stabilization
burden between internat and discharge treatment
processes can reduce the potential for conflicts with
environmental reguiatory agencies while enhancing
production methodologies, Assuming a feeding rate of
2%%d of body weight per day, Table 2 illustrates that a
recirculating aquacuttural system for catfish and trout
generates sludge volumes higher than other

commercially cultured animals on a live weight basis,

Aquacultural sludge is characterized by the ratios
of BOD5/TSS and TKN/TSS. The BOD5/l SS ratio is a
measure of the degree of stabilization of the sludge.
The sludge productions in Table 2 were calculated
based on the excretion data in Table 1 and Equations
2 through 5. Calibration of Equations 2 through 5
against an experimental system in the authors'
laboratory resulted in Kd ~ 0.36 day-1 and hs 0.35.
The obtained Kct value is within the range of municipal
waste �.28 ~ 0.71 day1, Reynolds 1982!. High BOD5/
TSS ratio's imply a sludge that will rapidly decay,
potentially causing oxygen depletion andodor problems
if it is not properly handled. The particulate BOD5
excreted from fish is partially treated in a recircuiating
systemby a biological fitter before being discharged as
sludge; therefore, the BOD5/TSS ratio in sludge is less
than that of the excreted matter. BOD transformations
in a recirculating catfish system are illustratedin Figure
1, indicating that particulate BOD is the dominant form.
Nitrogen production also results from fish feed. Most
fish feeds contain 7.2 to 7.7%%d nitrogen by weight. Of
the nitrogen in feed, 67 to 75 %%d will be lost to the
environment  lwarna 1991!. The TKN excretionrate by
fish averages approximately 5 /o of the feeding rate. Of
the nitrogen excreted, approximately 20 to 50'%%d is
particulate. Nitrogen content is used to determine land
application rates.

Results of analyses conducted in the authors'
laboratory on sludge obtained from three systems
using four different solids separation units are given in
Table 3. These units included a pressurized sand filter,
anupf low sand filter, a clanfier under a rotating biological
contactor  RBC!, and a low-density media fitter.
Samples were collected and analyzed for TSS, BOD5,
and TKN  APHA 1989!. The results indicate that the
BOD5/TSS ratio of the sludge ranged from 0.09 to 0.20,
while the TKN/TSS ratio ranged from 0,038 to 0.061.
The variance in BOD5 is due to the sludge age. Filters
with high solids retention produce a more stabilized
sludge, lowering the BOD5/TSS ratio. The measured
TKN/TSS rates are consistent with Kugelman and Van
Gorder �991! who reported TKN/TSS ratio ranging
from 0.058 to 0.063 and Olson �991! who reported a
range of 0.035 to 0.04.

Sludge Treatment and Disposal

Characterization of the sludge produced from a
facility with respect to its �! mass, �! concentration,
and �! degree of stabilization facilitates the selection
of a rational treatment scheme  Figure 2!. In virtually
att applications, sludge concentrations must be raised
toe level of 2 to 5'%%d by clarification within the recirculating
system or as a primary treatment process to improve
the economics of treatment and disposal. Direct land
application of concentrated sludges is the prirnaiy
management approach employedby facilitiescurrentty
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addressing the issue  Mudrak 1981; Olson 1991;
MacMil fan 1991!. However, this approach is sensitive
to �! land availability, �! climatic conditions, and �!
environmental sensitivity in the disposal area,
compatible with rural conditions, particularly in dry
climates, land application is less suitable for urban
applications or wet climates which can encourage odor
problems. Thus, further reduction in sludge volume
and stabilization  reduction in BOD5/TSS ratio! will be
desirable in many applications. Although anaerobic
digestion has been examined  Kugelman and Van
Gorder 1991!, facultative or aerated lagoons can cost-
effectively provide acklitional sludge treatment while
facilitating intermittent  seasonal! sludge disposal in
wet climates. Sludge concentrations vary widely for
different sludge separation processes  Table 4!.
Additionally, sludge concentrations are impacted
significantly by management practices, principally
through water use. Recognition of the factors controlling
sludge production  SP and sludge concentrations  Sc!
as delineated in Equations 2 through 5 permits site
specific estimations, allowing sizing of treatment units,

The size of the clarifier can be determined by two
methods: �! hydraulic loading and �! solids loading.
Assuming the design hydraulic loading for the clarifier
is 16.3 m3/m2-day  EPA 1975!, the clarifier surface
area needed per 1000 kg of catfish can be calculated
as 0.004 to 0.04 mZ according to the data given in Table
2. The solids loading design criteria is 72 kg/rrP4ay
 Metcalf and Eddy 1979!, which projects a clarifier
surface area of 0.054 to 0.088 m> per 1000 kg of
catfish. Clarifier sizing is always based on the larger
surface area value of the two design criteria, It is
expected after clarification that the sludge will have a
TSS concentration of 3 to 7% or greater, and a BOD5/
TSS ratio of less than 0.2. The overflow from the
secondary clarifier will have a TSS concentration range
of 10 to 30rng/I  EPA 1975!, The water overflow can be
sent directly to the polishing process for further treatment
if required by discharge permits,

Stabilization processes can reduce sludge volumes
by 50-75%  Reynolds 1982!, and provide for complete
oxkfation of readily degraded organics, resulting in a
sludgethat is unoffensive in nature. Stabilized sludges
pose little problems when disposed through land
application or Iandfilling, Several recognized methods
are avaiiable to provide stabilization; their advantages
and disadvantages are listed in Table 5.

Anaerobic digestion of sludges is widely used to
treat municipal wastes in urban areas. The advantages
of anaerobic treatment include methane generation
and pathogenreduction. Digester operating complexity
and cost will limit the application of anaerobic digeste rs
in aquacultural systems. Experiments have been
conducted to investigate the feasibility of using fish

waste for methane generation through anaerobic
digestion  Kugelrnan and Van Gorder 1991!. Methane
production ranged from 32% to 71% of the theoretical
yield. The two main problems encountered were the
Iong retentiontime required and free ammonia inhibition.
Long retention times lead to larger digester volumes,
while the arnrnonia inhibition requires the sludge to be
diluted making the reactor even larger. Unless the
digester can be designed very efficientl, and the
operators are reasonably experienced in anaerobic
operations, this prccess will not be cost effective.
Therefore, anaerobic digestion Is not recommended
here as a viable option except in special cases.

Aerobic cligestion is an alternative process for
stabilizing organic sludges used primarily in
smaffercornrnercial and public waste water treatment
operations  Metcalf and Eddy 1979; Reynolds 1982!.
Advantages of aerobic digestion include lower effluent
BOD concentrations, production of a biologically stable
sludge, simple operation, and lower capital costs. The
disadvantages are principally the cost of aeration and
the lack of a usable by-product  i.e. methane!. The
design criterion for an aerobic digester is based on the
hydraulic retention time and the volatile solids loading
rate. The hydraulic retention time for sludge at 20' G
is typically 15 days, while the solids loading is 1.6- 4.8
kg VSS/m34  Metcalf and Eddy 1979!. For the sludges
described in Table 2, this translates to a volume range
of 0.69 m> to 3.38 re per 1000 kg of fish, The required
volume decreases as the sludge concentration
increases, as Iong as the VSS solids loading criteria is
nol exceeded. The air required to aerate a digester
tank is 20-40 rrP/1000 m3 digester volume per minute
 Metcalf and Eddy 1979!. Aerobic digesters are
appropriate for use in urban areas. Aeration costs are
offset by minimal space demands and odor elimination.

Anaerobic lagoons have been used to treat waste
discharges from all phases of the vast agricultural
industry  Middlebrooks et al. 1982!, and have been
considered as a suitable treatment process for manure
wastes. Sludge introducedintothe lagoonranges from
that containing relatively light solids concentrations
 approximately 0.1% solids! to slurries containing just
enough water to transport the solids into the lagoon,
Anaerobic lagoons function successfully over a wide
solids loading rapge with little maintenance. The major
parameters used for anaerobic lagoon design are
volatile suspended solids  VSS! or BOD5 loading.
Design criteria are highly variable. Suggested design
VSS loadings for pouRry manure lagoons range from
0.064 to 0.161 kg VSS/m~/day � to 10 Ib VSS/1000 ft3/
day!, The BOD5 loadings range from 225 to 625 kg/ha-
day �00 to 1000 Ibs BOD5/acre-day!. According to the
sludge production rate in Table 2, the volume needed
for aquacultural waste will be approximately 20.5 to
84.4 m3/1000 kg of fish based on the VSS loading
criteria, These volumes translate into a pond surface
area of 8.2 to 33.8 m2/1 000 kg of fish, assuming a 2.5
meter pond depth. On a BOD5 loading basis, the
lagoon surface area ranges from 17.6 to 133.3 m2/
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1000 kg fish  Poon et al. 1986!, Common problems
include odor, temperature requirements, and long
detention times, making anaerobic lagoons unsuitable
for populated areas. It is recommended that an
anaerobic lagoon shouldbe located at least 0.8 kilometer
�.5 miies! away from neighboringresidences or other
sensitive locations  Overcash et at. 1983b!. Anaerobic
lagoons are recommended for use in the rural areas
where hand availability and odor generation are not
issues and direct land application is not feasible,

Aerated lagoon systems are similar in performance
and designto anaerobic lagoons except for the aeration
process and lagcon depth. The aerobic lagoons are
shallower than the anaerobic lagoons and are more
expensive to operate. If land is available and odor
generation is not an issue, anaerobic lagoons are
recommended over aerobic lagoons because of the
associated aeration costs.

Although digester/lagoon sludge stabilization
processes are effective in BOD reduction, the
suspended solids concentrations that meet secondary
treatment level effluent quality may not be achieved
due to solids and/or algae production. Algae removal
will be required in order to upgrade lagoon effluents
 Middlebrooks et al. 1982!, while TSS removal is
necessaryforpofishingaerobicdigestereffluents. Many
processes can be used for effluent polishing, including
constructed wetlands, sand filtration, land treatment,
and microscreens  Poon et al. 1986!.

Another stabilization process is composting in
which organic material undergoes biological
degradation to a stable end product. Composting can
reduce waste volume by 50 to 85'/o and the properiy
cornposted sludge is an essentially pasteurized,
nuisance-free, humus like material  Metcalf and Eddy
1979!. This product can be marketed for use as a soil
conditioner. One problem of composting aquacultural
sludge is its high water content, A preparation process
is needed to reduce the water content from above 90/.
to less than 70'/o. This requirement may limit the
appfication of composting to aquacultural sludge. One
solution is to use co-composting with other solid waste.

After thickening in the clarifier, the sludge can be
directly applied to land, provided land is evailabie. High
rate land application of animal manure as a waste has
been proven to cause adverse environrnentaf impacts
 Overcash et al. 1983b!. A better approach for animal
sludge management is the utilization of the waste's
fertilizer value. The high nitrogen content � 'to 6/o!
makes aquacultural waste valuable to crops as a
fertilizer  Mudrak 1981; Willett and Jakobsen 1986;
Olson 1991!. Limitations of such application have also
beenidentified Olson1991!. Thefirst isodor, prohibiting
this option in populated areas, The second is the
propensity for theapplied sludge to form a crust. If the
sludge is not thoroughly plowed into the soil, some

plant seedlings may be unable to push through the
crust. The third limitation is the expense of hauling and
spreading  MacMillan 1991!. The fourth is the stow
nitrogen release rate. About 90/ of the total nitrogen
is in the organic form; consequently, only one third of
the nutrients can be utiiized in the first year. This
makes application in high rainfall areas questionable
since runoff af the unutilized nitrogen may cause
problems in focal surface waters.

The guidelines for application rates of aquacuttural
sludge on cropland have not yet been established.
Studies on poultry manure indicate that crops typically
remove less than 222 kg of nitrogen per hectare
 Overcash et al, 1983b!, Therefore, a similar appleation
rate may eliminate potential nitrogen accumulation that
would adversely impact the environment. Ofson �991!
tested three application rates of trout manure in a
greenhouse �11, 222, 336 kg-N/hectare!. Satisfactoiy
results were obtained from the application rate of both
222 and 336 kg-Nl hectare. Subject to further
experimental verifications, 222 kg-N/hectare is
recommended by Olson �991! as a design criterion for
aquacultural sludge application on land. According to
this rate, the hnd area needed is approximately 9-144
m2 per 1000 kg of fish based an the nitrogen
concentration in the sludge.

Besides direcl land application, a sanitary landfill
can be used for disposal of stabilized sludge from
aerobic or anaerobic digestion processes. The sanitary
landfill method is most suitable if it is also used for
disposal of the othersolids wastes in addition to sludge,
The advantages of landfill include low cost, flexibility in
operation, and the possibility of land reclamation. The
main disadvantages of sanitary landfills are land
requirements and possible contamination of ground
water by the leachate from the landfill site. Another
problem in using iandfills for aquacuttural sludge
disposal is that the stabilized sfudge needs to be
dewatered to reduce water content.

Summary

Integrated design of recirculating and discharge
treatment processes can eliminate potential
environmental impacts of sludges generated from large
scale aquaculture production systems. Diiute sludges
produced by backwashing or washdown operations
shouldbe concentratedbyclarification piacesses prior
to stabiiization or disposal, Bothaerobic and anaerobic
processes with extensive track records are available to
reduce the easily biodegradable portion af the sludge,
minimizing the volume of sludge for final disposaL
Sludge disposal through land application appears
feasible for rural areas; whereas, landfilling of stabilized
sludges mey be most appropriate for urban areas.
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Table 1. Fish excretion k -f
Excretion Products

BOD TSSS ecies Reference

04 p 60�!Trout Speece 1973;

Liao and Mayo 1974

Pape and Andrews 1973;
Gordon 1974

Wimberly 1990

0.4 - 0.52

Channel Catfish 0.083 - 0.113�! 0.08-0>8

0.22�! 0.43

�! BOD20
�! BOD5

ReferenceTKN

 kg!
TSS

 kg!
Sludge
Volume

iter

BOD

 kg!
Animals

1.1-3 3,9-6.3 0.2-0.32 65-630�! Present study  !
1.6 9.5 0.32 30 Middlebrooks et aL 1982;

Overcash et al. 1983a

Fish �!

Beef

Cattle

510.517.91.4Dairy
Cows

0.74

0.51

37Poultry

Swine

3.4

763.1

�! Calculated at the feeding rate of 2% body weight per day
�! Calculated based an 1%% TSS concentration in sludge
�! Calculated according to the excretion value in Table 1, and assuming K1 0.36, hs - 0.35.
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Table 2. Waste generation  /day/1 ppkg-LW! comparison between catfish and ather commercial
animals.



BOD !TSS TKN/TSSS stem Animals

Pressure sand fitter 0.20 Q,Q53 Sturgeon

0.049 Red swamp crawfish  ~ggQggggk

Q, 081 Sturgeon

Upftow sand filter

Propeller washed filter

0.17

0.09

RBClctarwer 0.09

Table 4. Total suspended solids concentrations in sludge generated by three typical solids removal
processes.

ReferenceTSS Concentration in Stud e

0.005 - 0.015%%u'

1-6'%%d

Techni ues

Malone and Burden 1988Upftow sand fitter

Pnmary sedimentation Kugelman and Van Gorder
1991; present study

Present study

Metcalf and Eddy 1979

Lowdensity media filter

Sand fitlration

0.05 - 0.5'%%d

0.01 - 0.02%%d

' Calculated for 1 - 3 minute backwashing time

Table 5. Features of Sludge Stabilization Options.

Disadvanta esAdvanta es0 tion

OdorHigh organic loading
Low maintenance

1. Anaerobic Lagoon

Energy consumption
Moderate maintenance

Space efficient
High organic loading

2. Aerated Lagoon

Energy consumptionHigh loading3. Aerobic Digesters

4. Anaerobic Digesters Complex
High maintenance

High loading
Methane generation

Dewatering requiredUseful end product5. Composting
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Table 3. The ratios of BOD5 and total nitrogen to TSS in aquacutturat sludge from different recirculating
systems.
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Figure 1. Approximately twenty five percent of the feed's BOD is discharged with the sludge.

Figure 2. Sludge treatment consists of clarfrication, stabilization, and disposal.
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Integrated Aquaculture System Design

Fred Wheaton
The University of Maryland

College Park, Maryland

Integrated system design is the process of fitting unit processes together to form an effective and
efficient aquaculture production system. Mass and energy flows and maintenance of chemical
ooncentrations are principles usedin the integration process. Well-knovm engineering andmathematical
principies and techniques are availabie to assist the designer with the integration process. However,
the talent of the designer will also influence how effectively the integration process is carried out.

integrating Unit Processes

Unit Processes
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Any aquacultural production system is composed
of a number of specific processes that carry out a single
function. Examples of these simple purpose processes
include pumping, filtering, settling, ammonia removal,
etc. Such processes are called unit processes. Unit
processes often are designed individually and then
combined to form an aquaculture production system.
ln fact, this is probably the method used to "design"
most commercial aquaculture production systems
today. The quotation marks around the word design
must be emphasized, because inmy opinion "designing"
in such a manner is not designing at all, but is the
pasting or stringing together of unit processes. If
systems "designed" by these methods work at all, it is
due more to accident than the efforts of the "designer."

Integrated design is the intentional process by
which a designer fits unit processes together to form a
coherent, integrated system, Such an integrated system
should not only accomplish the desired objective, but
should also require the unit processes to function
together in a smooth and efficient manner. The final
product of integrated design will be a smoothly
functioning arrangement of unit processes that will
produce the desired output and do so in an efficient
manner.

integrated design can not be discussed unless unit
processes are understood. The concept of unit
processes is widely used in the chemical and food
industries. Processing of a food is typically a series of
chemical, physical and biological processes that
transform a rawproduct  e.g., tomatoes! into a consumer
product  e.g., ketchup!. Each of these steps or
processes is called a unit process or unit operation
 Geankoplis 1983!. Similarly, intensive aquaculture
production systems are comprised of unit processes or

'This research is partiafly supported by the Maryland Agrioultural
Experiment Station's Competibve Grant Program. Scientific
Number A6238 Contribution Number 8407 of the Maryland
Experiment Station, Department of Agricultural Engineenng.

unit operations that are linked together to form an
overall system. Examplesaf aquaculture unit operations
include biofiltration  ammonia and nitrite removal!,
settiing basins  solids removal!, culture tanks  animal
or plant growth! ~ pumps  water movement!, and many
others,

Each unit process has an input  at least one! and
an output  at least one!. Between the input and output
some change takes place in the material moving through
the unit process. For example, water goes from Iow to
high pressure as it passes through a pump, while
ammonia is removed from water as it passes through
a biofilter. Each of the unit processes canbe designed
as a separate entity using the input, desired output and
the other design parameters of tlte unit process.
However, if unit processes are to be a part of a system,
designing each of them as an independent entity can
lead to difficultie when the unit processes are combined
to form the over all system.

Unit processes are often integrated based on
mass and/or energy flow requirements of the various
unit processes, Because water flow is so important in
aquaculture systems, mass flow of water is often used
as a primary integrating process, However, intensive
systems also have flows of solids and gases. Solid
flowsconsist of feed, non-ingested feed, feces and
other particulates, the nature of which vary depending
on the type of system used, Gas flows include at least
oxygen, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, and perhaps ozone.
Energy demands of intensive aquaculture production
systems include energy for pumping, heating ancVor
cooling, disinfection, waste disposal, and fishhandling.
Energy is usually supplied by electricity, natural gas,
and/or fuel oil. Energy for the fish growth is supplied by
feed.

Intensive aquaculture systems also require that
the concentrations of several chemicals be maintained
within acceptable limits. The concentrations of nitrogen,
phosphorous, hydrogen  pH!, sulfur, carbon  as CO2,
HCO2, etc.!, and several other chemrcals are critical to
survival of the aquatic crop. The unit processes selected



for a system are often determined by the chemical
concentrations that must be controlled  e.g., a biofilter
will be selected to control ainmonia concentration!.

The unit operations selected for a specific
application depend on the type of system, the crop to
be raised, the water quality needs of the organisms,
economic considerations, and other factors. Once the
unit processes are selected, fitting them together into
~ system involves mass and energy flows and chemical
concentration considerations. Unit process sizing is
also a function of these same mass, energy, and
chemical concentration considerations.

Example Systems

One ofthe easiest ways to approachunderstanding
of system integration is to look at an example. A
relatively simple example provides all of the principles
while simplifying the discussion. The aquaculture
production system consideredhere is one consisting of
a culture tank, a settling basin, a biofilter, an aeration
system, and a pump  or pumps! to circulate the water,
Figure1 shows one configuration, a series arrangement,
of the system. AII of the water is recirculated and alt of
the water must pass through each of the components
in series. Intentional input of gases occurs only in the
aeration device. However, some natural occurring gas
flows  such as carbon dioxide and oxygen exchange!
take place at the air-water interface. Solids flow is into
 feed! and out of  waste! the culture tank, and out of the
settling basin and biofilter. The crop in the culture tank
and some solids in the �ettling basin are in temporary
storage within the system.

Figure 2 shows a parallel arrangement, in terms of
water flow, of the unit processes. Water flows separately
from the culture tank to each of the filtration and
aeration units and back to the culture tank, This parallel
flow requires more pumps than does the series
arrangement, but it eliminates the flow dependence of
one component on other components. The parallel
system increases design flexibility over the series
system because, except for the culture tank, each unit
process operates independently. The gas flow is a
factor only in the aeration unit process. Solids exit from
the culture tank, biofilter, and settling basin, Solids
leaving the culture tank are assumed to be in suspension
in the water and, thus, are not shown as a separate
flow. The biofilter solids flow is independent of the
settling basin solids flow, but the biofilter solids fiow
does impact the settling basin solids flow.

The systems shown in Figures 1 and 2 are at
opposite ends of the design spectrum in terms of water
flow through the system  i,e. one is parallel and the
other series flow!. There are, however, many options
in between. For example, Figure 3 shows a system
having the same unit operations as shown in Figures 1
and 2, but it has a significantly different flow pathway.
The settling basin in Figure 3 can be operated in either
the continuous or intermittent mode, a factor that will

greatly influence the basin design. Obviously, there
are many different ways in which the same unit
operations can be combined to form an aquaculture
production system. The best arrangement of unit
processes will depend on the objectives of a particular
design.

Integrated design takes into account the
arrangement of the unit processes as well as the
operation of the individual unit processes, For example,
compare the operating conditions of the biofiller in
Figures 1 through 3. The biofilter in Figure 1 will
probably have a higher flow rate than will the biofilter in
Figure 2, However, in Figure 2 the flow through the
biofilter will be determined solely by the needs of the
biofilter while the flow rate through the biofilter in
Rgure 1 will be determined by the system component
requiring the highest flow rate.

Assuming the culture tanks in Figures1 and 3 have
the same solids concentration, the biofilter in Figure 3
will experience a higher solids concentration than will
the biofilter in Figure 1. In a heavily loaded system the
oxygen concentration in the biofilter will be lower in
Figure 1 thanin Figure 2, Thus, despite thefact that all
three systems have the same unit processes, the
operating conditions for the same unit process are
different in the three systems.

The point of this discussion is that designing unit
processes for an aquaculture production system
independent of the rest of the system is counter
productive at best. Failure to integrate the unit processes
into a coherent system will usually lead to system
failure.

The integration Process

The complexity of integrating unit processes into
an overall system is primarily a function of the number
of unit processes that must be considered. If working
with something as complex as an automobile assembly
plant, there are very sophisticated plant layout
techniques, such as linear programming and Monte
Carlo methods, that can be used  Moore 1962!.
However, most aquaculture production systems have
a limited nuinber of unit processes that must be
integrated and sophisticated methods are usually not
necessary. System complexity may influence the
methods used, but not the basic approach to integrating
the system.

The integration process is an integral part of the
design process. Thus, the first step is selection of
design parameters for the production system. The
designer must then select unit processes to accomplish
the desired functions. For example, solids inay be
removed by several methods, including screens, settling
basins, centrifuges, hydroclones, etc. From these
possible unit processes the designer must select the
processes he/she believes will best fit into the overall
system. Next, the unit processes are arranged in what
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the designer believes is the best configuration for the
system. At this point a preliminary detailed design of
the unil processes is carried out. The mass and energy
flows for the various unit processes arethen determined
based onthe preliminary unit process designs. Knowing
the configuration of unit processes that will be used in
the system design and the needs of the individual unit
processes, the designer must determine the acceptable
flows that must pass through each unit process,

Once the water flow is determined, the other flows
must also be deterrnlnedin a similar manner. Limitations
imposed by flow considerations usually require
modifications of the preliminary unit process design,
Such a design process usually evolves into an iterative
process, and several iterations are usually required to
achieve a design that meets all of the design
specifications and is truly integrated. However, an
integrated design produces a much better system than
where integration is ignored.

How the actual integration process details are
carried out depends on the type and function of the
system, onthe design objectives, and on the designer's
approach to the design. Series systems, such as
shown in Figure 1, require each unit process to accept
the entire mass ffow of water. Because there is no
significantstorageof waterandcirculationiscontinuous,
the mass flow discharge of one unit process is the input
of the next unit process. Forsuch a systemthe primary
integrating parameter is the water fhw. Solids and gas
flows are then usually adjusted by sizing of the hardware
making up the various unit processes. For example,
suppose the designer determines that for the system
shown in Figure 1 the biofilter requires the greatest
water flow rate of all of the unit processes. This will set
the water flow rate through all of the unit processes,
However, the settling basin needs low velocities and
quiescent flow for good settling to occur. To achieve
this the settling basin size and dimensions must be
chosen to achieve the desired flow conditions while
accepting the required flow that was set by
considerations of the biofilter.

In parallel systems, such as that shown in Figure 2,
water flow through each unit process can be adjusted
independently. Thus, the integration process
concentrates more on achieving the water quality
desired and less on flow characteristics. It is, however,
difficult to determine the input water quality for each
unit process in the design stage due to the indirect
interaction of the various unit processes.

Systems such as that shown in Figure 3 have other
considerations in the integration process. If the settling
basin is operated in an intermittent fashion  i.e. water

is placed in the basin for a period of time for the solids
to settle out and then is pumped out and a new batch
of water is allowed to enter the tank!, a temporary
storage function enters the design. Flow through the
settling basin is thus determined by what is needed to
achieve the desired separation of solids. Flow through
the rest of the system is then determined by the
component requiring the most fow. Integration requires
consideration of all of these factors and several others.

System integration is a process that is mostly
analytical, but still requires some art. Its success
depends mostly on the engineering and mathematical
methods employed, bul the talent of the designer also
enters into how well the integration is carried out.
System integration is critical to successful design and
operation of aquaculture systems. It is also one of the
most often overlooked principies of aquaculture system
design, Thus, it is a frequent cause of aquaculture
systems failure and it should not be, because most of
the methodologiesneeded to successfully integrate a
system are well known.

Conclusions

1. Integrated design requires not only the design of
the several unit processes making up an
aquaculture production system, but also the fitting
together of the unit processes into an efficient and
smoothly functioning unit.

2, Combining independently designedunitprocesses
into a system without regard to the constraints
imposed by the system will lead to an inefficient
design and probably to total system failure.

3, When aquaculture production systems are
constructed with little or no design occurring, system
constraints usually are neglected.

4. Integration of system components usually revolves
aroundmaintenance of mass and energy balances
throughout the system. Chemical concentrations
must also be consklered and provisions made for
their control in the design process.
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Figure 1. Series configuration of an aquaculture system.
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Figure 2. Parallel arrangement of aquaculture unit processes.

Figure 3. Para0eVseries flow system.
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Abstract

Recirculating systems are particularly prone to disease problems due to the high densities
and eutrophic conditions, yet the impact of diseases on fish in recirculating systems has largely been
ignored both in terms of facility design and in the development of production Protocols. Disease
management in high-density, recirculating, aquaculture systems must emphasize avoidance of
obligate pathogens and stress reduction practices to control facultative pathogens. Managers of
recirculating systems must avoid the introduction of obligate pathogens by insi:iecting all new fish
stocks and by implementing quarantine, batch production, and hygienic culture practices. System
design should emphasize the maintainance ef optimal water quality and minimal handling to reduce
stress. A nutritionally balanced diet will maximize fish health and should be in a processed form to
avoid the introduction of pathogens in live or unprccessei9 diets. Ultraviolet light or ozone can be used
to reduce the numbers of facultative organisms in the circulating water, and a fish health monitoring
system shoukl be implemented that includes routine health checks and necropsy of any mortalities
that occur. Frequent outbreaks of facukative pathogens indicate a need to reduce stress. Production
practices that ensure that fish are growing at optimal rates will reduce time si the culture system,
reduce the risk of disease outbreaks, and rnaxirnize the eaxmmic potential of the system.

introduction

Avoidance of Obngate Pathogens
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Recent advances in recirculating aquaculture
production systems have resultedinincreased interest
I these systems for the commercial production of
aquatic animals. Despite these advances, the economic
viability of these systems remains to be proven.
Diseases have a significant economic impact on most
aquaculture production systems, including ponds,
cages, and raceways. Recirculating systems are
particularly prone to disease problems due to the high
densities and eutrophic conditions, yet the impact of
diseases on fish in recirculating systems has largely
been ignored both in terms of facility design and in the
devekipment of production protocols.

Apotential advantageof a properlydesigned closed,
recirculating aquaculture system is the ability to limit
serious disease problems by excluding obligate
pathogens. On the ether hand, a significant dis-
advantage of the same systemis that the high densities
and inherent stress associated with production at high
density are conducive to the rapid spread of disease
once established. Thus, prevention and stress
management must be the cornerstone of disease
manage ment in any closed aquaculture system. ln this
discussion ef fish health management in recirculating
systems, the emphasis is on two levels of preventation
involving system design and production protocols. The

first and most important component of this fish health
management plan will be the exclusion and avoidance
of obligate pathogens. Shouldthe culturist be successful
in the first step, the second level of rnanagernent
involves careful monitoring of the system and the fish
in order to minimize stress and oontrol the incidence
and spread of facuttative pathogens that are almost
impossible to exclude from aquatic systems. Shoukl
the culturist be successful at disease prevention,
disease treatment, currently the primary method of
disease management in these systems, will be
minimized and utilized only as a last option.

Obligate pathogens are defined as those that
require a host in order to replicate and are not capable
of surviving for long periods outside of the host.
Facullative or opportunistic pathogens, on the ether
hand, are organisms that do not require a host to
replicate. They are often found as normal flora of the
host or are free-living in the environment and cause
disease only when the host resistance is lowered.
Given the seine environmental conditions, obligate
pathogens are more serious than facuttative pathogens
and can cause significant mortality, even when water
quality conditions are good. Thus, the most effective
way to manage obligate pathogens is to avoid them.
Due to the high densities and inherent stress asso-



ciated with closed system aquacullure, avoidance is
the only practical method of management that is
economically feasible. Failure to prevent the
Introduction of severe pathogenic organisms diseases
is catastrophic in closed, high-density systems.

The avoidance of obligate pathogens requires a
multifaceted approach that includes at least seven
different aampceents cf design and production. These
ccrmpcrnents include: �! the design of facilities for
batch production of fish; �! the use ot disease free
stocks; �! the use of pathogen free vater, �! the use
of pathogen free diets; �! the establishment of strict
quarantine procedures; �! the routine use of hygiene
and disinfection procedures; �! the establishment of a
regular health monitoring program.

System Design and Operation

Disease management can be facilitated with
appropriate facility design. If the species to be cultured
requires frequent introduction of new stocks from
external systems, quarantine facilities are essential.
Effective quarantine requires a set of tanks for use as
quarantine and/or nursery units. Each batch of new
«mockers brought into the facility shouklbe stockedinto
these quarantine/nursery tanks at a moderate density
and care taken to prevent cross contamination with
other culture systems. Fish are grown until they are
suMrvided for further grow~ by removing half to a
serial tank. As fish grow and are subsequently split
and expanded into additional tanks, care should be
taken to keep individual groups of fish separate until
harvest.

An obvious considerationin followingthis procedure
in recirculating systems is the establishment and
maintenance of the biological filter. The most effective
method is to introduce newstockers into tanks that
have recently been harvested, provided that no
significant disease problems were encountered during
the production of the recently harvested fish. If a
previous disease problem necessitates disinfection of
the system, or if the fish are being stocked into a new
system, new stockers shoukf either be stocked at low
densities to allow the filter to establish as the fish grow
or partial water exchanges should be made daily until
the filters are established.

Disease Free Stocks

Possibly the most Important decision made in the
planning of a closed system production facility is the
selection of the fish species to be cultured. Generally,
this decision is based on biological production
pararneterssuchasreproductive behavior andcapacity,
growth rates, and hardiness, as well as economic
parameters such as cost of production and demand for
the product An additional important consideration
should be the disease susceptibility of the species, with
preference given to species that are not prone to
serious disease problems. For example, the channel

catfish is host to two important and potentially
devastating obligate pathogens, the bacterium

hl
herpesvirus. Oblaining stocks of fish free of these
agents shoukf be an important consideration sr a
decision to produce channel catfish In closed systems.
On the other hand, filapia have no signiTrcant obligate
pathogens as yet identified that are associated with
their culture, and thus may be a more appropriate
choice for closed system aquaculture.

Another culture parameter that has disease oontrol
Implications Is the reproductive behavior and capacity
cf the species in question. A species that is capable of
producing stockers on site in a dosed system allows
the culturist to dose the krop to the outside andmaintain
the pathogen-free status of a facility. If a species
requires pond spawning or pond rearing to stocker
size, a potential for the introduction of pathogens
exists. Each time a new population of stcckers is
brought into the facility the danger of pathogen
Introduction exists. Although production practices such
as quarantine minimize the risk of the entire facility to
pathogen introduction, those practices have a cost
associated with them that should be factored Into the
decision to grow a particular species.

Pathogen-Free Water ancf Diets

Although fish themselves are the most common
source cf infectious agents, a water source that is free
of pathogens is also essential to the maintenance of a
specific pathogen free facility. Such sources include
well water and dechlorinated municipal water. Wells
are expensive to drill andmunicipal sources require the
installation and maintenance of a water dechiorinating
system and the purchase of water from the municipal
supplier, Surface waters from lakesand rivers frequently
harbor infectious and parasitic agents and should be
avoided unless a treatment system is included to
render them pathogen free. Efficient systems are
available for this purpose that make use of sand filters,
ultraviolet light, ozone, and chlorination/dechlorination
systems in various combinations, depending on the
situation. Careful comparison of the cost and efficiency
ot any system for providing pathogen tree water is an
important component of facility design for recirculating
systems. The most desirable water source would be
good qua'lity well water, but in some situations either
drilling costs or lack of ground water availability may
make the other alternatives more cost effective.

Diets used in closed system aquacullure are either
artNcial ones containing substantial animal protein,
usually fishmeal, or natural foods, such as algae, brine
shrimp, rotifers, or other live feeds, especially for larval
~ tages, lf artificial diets are not properly treated, i. e.,
pasteurization, a potentia'I exists for the introduction ef
viral, bacterial, and parasitic pathogens. Natural diets
produced in culture for larval stages have also been
inplicatedinthe transmission cf some viral and bacterial
pathogens.
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Quarantine

In facTities where new stockers are to be brought
h from external pond sites, all incoining fish should be
quarantinedfrornresident stocks. Each separate lot of
quaiantined fish should subsequently be raised as a
distinct gmp or groups. Consequently, quarantine
facilities must be large enough to acccomodate each
individual shipment of stockers for a minimum of 4
weeks. Quarantine facilities should be considered the

first stage o tivi production cycle for each new lot offish
and should thus be stocked at a density that will require
~ bout a 1 to 2 split at the end cf the 4 week quarantine
period. Wahthis strategy there woutdbe no temptation
to end the quarantine period short and phce other
~ tocks of fish at risk. Careful facilitydesign and
production planning are necessary to ensure that the
inwaf quarantine production unit and the growwut
facility are proportionately designed for maximum
production efficienc. The relative sizeofthe quarantine
and production facility woufd be dependent on the
pioduction characteristics of the species to be raised.

ideally, the quarantine facility shoufd be prlinarily
flow-through initiafly, with a gradually increasing
percentage of recirculation. However, in practice, it is
difficufl to ~bfish bioiogicaf filters for each new
batch of fish. If the previous batch of fish went through
the quarantine princess withno major disease problems,
If may be appropriate to stock a new batch after cfean-
ing and disinfection of the tanks. However, either U.V.
or ozone sferilizationin line between the biofogicaf filter
~ nd the production tank s! is recommended in this
situation.

Each fot of fish brought into quarantine should be
carefully examined for disease, preferably prior to
shipping and again on amval. For some species of fish,
specific problematic diseases may need tobe screened
according to American Fisheries Society-Fish Health
Section guidelines in order to ensure minimal risk to
that disease. Prophylactic treatinent for protozoan
parasites and columnaris shouldbe applied after 24<8
hoofs in the quarantine tanks, and fish should be
carefully monitored for disease throughout the
quarantine process. All dead fish should be carefully
necropsied and a final screening of a random sample
of fish shoukf be conducted prior to expanding them
into production tanks.

Hygiene and Disinfection

A critical component of any preventative medicine
program is the establishment of strict hygiene and
sanitation procedures. All other preventative ineasures,
L e., quarantine and batch production, are negated if
the same nets and equipment are usedin all production
systems, or if workers do not disinfect their hands
between water sampling in separate systems. Special
care must be taken to ensure that pathogens are not
transmitted from one systein to another due to the
movement of equipment  nets, brushes, buckets, etc.!

or personnef between systems. Disinfection of both
equipment and peisonnelbetween systems is essential.
For routine equipment, such as nets, N is advisablefor
each system to have one dedicated for use I that
system only. crisis especially impcirtant for quarantine
faciTities.

Sanitization of rearing systems between prodw~n
batches can be effectively accomplished with a variety
of disinfectants. However, this approach may have a
more limited role in closed aquaculture systems thanin
open systems, because the disinfectants would also
destroy the microbes that are essential to the biological
removal of nitrogenous waste. Thos, complete
disinfection of a closed production system would
necessitate the rewstablishment of the bioiogicaf fiNer
and severely reduce the capacity of that system,
However, disinfection is recommended in situations
where signiTicanf disease probleins were encountered
h the production of the previous batch.

Health Monitoring

Fish brought into quarantine should be carefully
checked for infecfiousand parasitic agents prior to their
introduction into the facility. Specific procedures for
disease certification of fish stocks are available from
the Fish Health Section of the American Fisheries
Society. These procedures require relatively large
samples to detect specific disease agents at low levels
of incidence and are primarily applicable when serious
obligate pathogens are of concern. Routine application
of these procedures on smail lots of fish may not be
practicaL However, certification of broodstock is
recommended for facilities where etockers are to be
produced on site, particularly if serious obligate
pathogens are known for that species. Where the
frequent introduction of stockers from pond systems is
necessary, an alternative is to purchase them from
hatcheries that have been certified specific pathogen
free. If hatchery certificationis not available, purchases
should be made from a reputable supplier known to
have healthy stocks cf fish. In addition, samples af
each lot of fish to be introduced to the facility should be
necropsied by a qualiTied fish pathologist to determine
the presence of overt disease or a high incidence of
Infectious or parasitic agents. The integration of a
stocker production facility with the closed system
production facility is the most reliable method of
obtaining healthy, disease free stocks If stocker
production on site is not practical.

In addition to evafuating the health status of
hcorning stockers, routine sampling of production lots
should be conducted, especially during quarantine and
early in the production cycle. In addition, affmortafities
should be necropsied to deferinine the cause of death.

Water Quality Mafntenance for
Control of Facuftatfve Pathogens

Shou'ld the cuffurisf be successful in excluding
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which «tao facilitates the transmission of disease from
one host to another. Marginal water quality resulting
from efforts to maximize production and increased
handling necceaaary in recirculating tank systems also
causes stress. The nature of obligate pathogens and
their enhanced activity in stressed fish mandate the
«valiance approach presented earlier.

StreasorscanbeciaasNedby the effect they have
on the animal's met«bole rate at the cellular level.
Hoar  Hoar 1966! classified streasors into three
categoriea: �! limiting streaaors, which deprive the cell
of an important input, thereby reducing metabolic rate.
Lowdisaolved oxygenandnutritional deficiencies woukl
fit into this category; �! inhibiting atreaaors, which
suppress the rate of metabolism, such aa poisons and
kiw temperature; �! loading stressora, which increase
the ratecf metabolism past the normal range. Examples
are here«sad temperature, salinity, and excessive

Water Quality

The quality of water in a recirculating aquaculture
aystemhaa tobe maintained withinthe specific limits of
the fish species being cultured. There are water quality
guklelines for individual apeciea such as the catfish
 Tucker 1985! and for general aquaculture systems
 Agency 1973, Brune and Tomaaso 1991, Piper, et al.
1983!. Most fish shouklbe cultured in waters containing
between 75 and 300 rnm dg dissolved oxygen  Colt
and Orwiscz1991, Douioa and Kindschi 1990!. The pH
should be maintained between 5 and 9  Randall 1991!
and the carbon dioxide belaw20 mglL  Beamiah1964!.
The un-ionized ammonia should be maintained below
0.05 mg/L, and the nitrites should be maintained at or
below a nitrite to chloride molar ratio appropriate for the
fish species being reared  Colt and Tchobenogloua
1978, Russo and Thurston 1991!. Other compounds
that can cause stress are hydrogen sulfide, heavy
metals, and organic or introduced toxicanta  Schwedler,
et at. 1985!. Adverse water quality conditions are
probably the most common stressor that fish encounter
in confined cullure, particularly in recirculating systems.
However, It is important to note that published water
quality parameters for a given species may not
adequately consider reduced disease resistance at the
extremes of the optimal ranges, especially when the
impact on circulating levels of fecultative pathogena is
considered. Continued outbreaks of disease associated
with facultative pathogens in an 'acceptable water
quality range indicate that water quality parameters
need to be revaluated. This evaluation should
amai9erthe effects of water qualityboth on the fish an
on facullative pathogen levels in the water.

In confined aquaculture systems, it is atso common
far there to be more than one atreasor encountered
simultaneously. Aa can be seen in Rgure 3, there is an
additive or synergistic effect when two atreasora are

applied to fish at the same time. Lymphocyte stimuhtion
Indices, whichmeasure lymphocyte activity, were lower
in net confined  behaviorally stressed! control fish than
incontrol fish left bose in the same tank. The appbcation
of a toxicant decreased the stimulation index when
compared with controls, and the response was
depressed even further when the intoxicated fish were
also net stressed. Thus, while individual water quality
parameters may be within optimal ranges, the sum
total of the parameters may be In ~ streasfull range,
especsaliy when the other stfeasors asaocl«led with
Intensive aquaculture are factored in.

Physical Stressors

Physical stresaors that cause increased incidence
of disease and impaired immune function are primarily
related to management. For example, handling or net
confinement initiates a classical stress reapcese with
elevated cortisol levels, osmoregulatoiy dysfunction,
and impairecl lymphocyte function  Ellaasser and Clem
1987, Redding and Schreck 1983!. Barton and Iwama
 Barton and Iwama 1991!, in a reoent review of the
physiological changes in fish associated with handling
and transport, indicate that as the duration of handling
hcreases, coitiaoI levels and the degree of immune
impairment increase. Other physical stressors indude
gas supersaturafion, which can also be a primary
etiologic agent  Coll, et aL 1986!; incorrect artificial
fighting and photoperiod manipulation; high velocity
flow rates which cause excessive exercise  Casiliaa
and Smith1977!; startling noises; andrapidtemperature
changes.

Behavioral Streasors

Behavioral stressors can be related to stocking
density in the rearing tanks  Li and Brocksen 1977!. It
is felt that behavioral characteristics af certain ages
and species of fish are related to dominance
estabfishment. When fish densities are too low,
dominant fish chase subordinate fish and cause injuries
that occur during fighting. When densities are in an
optimal range for the species, the incidence of
dominance chasing and fighling is reduced. However,
if densities exceed a threshold, water quality
management ia impaired and environmental
deterioration results. Densities can also affect the
incidence and severity of infection  Schwedler and
Plumb 1982!, probably because of enhanced
transmission due to the proximity of the fish and an
@crease in water borne pathogena, as well as the
imposed stress due to crowding.

Nutritional Deficiencies

While nutritional deficiencies are rot generally
regarded as inducing the classical stress response,
they can cause or exacerbate infectious disease in a
similar manner. Nutritional deficiencies have been
reported as primary etiologic  causative! agents
 Roberts and Buliock1989! andes predisposing factors
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for infectious and parasitic agents due to reduced
disease resistance  Blazer 1991, Durve and Lovell
1982, Ghittino 1989, Landolt 1989, Li and Lovell 1985!.
The nutritional status of fishin a recirculating system or
other dense culture systernisdependent on the quality
af the feed and the feeding practices employed by the
fish culturist. High quality feed and careful feeding
practices are cf paramount importance in maintaining
fish In good condition. Healthy fish are better able to
~dapt to unfavixsble conditions and resist hfectims
disease agents. In re6rculating systems, as with other
confined pioduction systems, there is no oppartunity
for the fish to acquire nutritional Inputs from outside
aowoes. Therefore, all macro and micro-nutrients,
vitamins, and minerals must be provided in the feeci.

Disease management in higMensity, recirculat-
kig aquaculture systems must emphasize avoidance
of obligate pathogens and stress reduction practices to
control facultative pathogens. Some simple appioachas
to minimizing the ~ of disease include:

1. Strickly avoid the introduction cf obligate patho-
gens through disease inspection of all new fish
stocks, quarantine, batch production, and hygienic
culture practices.

2. Reduce stress due to poor water quality bydesign-
ing the system to maintain optimal levels.

3. Avoid excessive handling and allow 1-2 weeks
between handling disturbances to allow recovery
horn the stress.

4. Provide a nutritionally balanced diet, prsfeiebly in
a processed form to avoid the introduction of
pathogens in live or unprocessed diets.

5. Utilize ultraviolet lighl or ozone to reduce the
numbers of facultative organisms in the circulating
water.

6. Institute a fishkealth monitoring system to do
routine health checks and necropsy any rnortali-
ties that occur. Frequent outbreaks of facuttative
pathogens indicate a need to reduce stress.

7. Make sure fish are growing at optimal rates to
avoid excess time in the culture system.
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and Schwedler 1991!.
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Ideal/y, fish health management in closed
aquaculture systems involves the acquisition or
estabtishmeA of disease free stocks through quarantine
and prophylaxis. These fish may then be stocked into
growout units. A state af heightened immunity of the
cultured fish may be achieved and maintained through
the use of vaccines. Others have discussed the
maintenance of disease free status of fish in closed

systems by water treatment through ozonation,
ultraviolet sterilization and reduced stress on the

cultured population. In reality, disease free stocks are
rarely available and quarantine of incoming stocks
from pond sources is notfoolproof due to the introduction
of asymptomatic carriers of obligate pathogens.
Opportunistic pathogens may naturally occur in the
culture facility environment and may be introduced into
the system via the air, feed or hands of workers. Once
a disease is introduced and established in a culture

unit, water sterilization measures are somewhat
ineffective in controlling the infection within that unit,
however, they may prevent the spread of the disease
to other units. This paper will focus on the potential
course of action when the aforementioned methods

have failed, survival of the fish is in jeopardy due to
infectious disease and treatment of the fish with a drug
or chemical is the only recourse.

The Decision to Use Drugs or Chemicals

The decision to use therapeutic agents in a closed
aquaculture system is not always an easy one. There
are many factors one must consider before making a
final decision which may include; the species of fish
being cultured, the identity of the specific pathogen or
pathogens involved, the susceptibility of the fish to the
particular pathogens, the susceptibility of the pathogen
to various therapeutic agents, the effect of the
therapeutic agent on the species of fish being cultured
and the effect of the therapeutic agent on the nitrifying
bacteria in the biological filtration system. If fish in a
syslembecorne infested with ectocommensal protozoa
at light to moderate levels and no mortalities are
occurring, the fish should be carefully monitored for
reduction in feeding rate. If the infestation remains at a
Iow to moderate level and feeding activity remains
good, treatment would probably not be warranted.

However, if feeding rates decline as a result of the
ectocornmensaI infestation or a diagnosis reveals a
bacterial infection and mortality rates are in the range
of 0.5 - 1 % per day and increasing, application of a
therapeutic agent will be required.

The first step in the decision making process is to
obtain a complete diagnosis from a fish disease
diagnostic laboratory. Only after a complete diagnosis
is made can the proper treatment be selected. The
second step is to examine the EPA and FDA status of
the drug or chemical chosen to treat the disease. If the
chemical or drug is not cleared for use on the species
of fish being cultured as a food item, then special
permission will have to be obtained from the Center for
Veterinary Medicine, Rockville, Maryland or a veterinary
prescription will be required. The third step is to
determine if the manner in which the drug or chemical
is being applied wilt adversely affect the population of
nitrifying bacteria in the biological filtration system.

A discussion of the effects of therapeutic agents on
biofiltration should begin with a characterization of the
nitrifying bacteria themselves. Spotte �979! listed the
factors which influence the activity of nitrifying bacteria
as temperature, pH, dissolved oxygen concentration,
salinity, surface area for attachment and toxic
substances in the water  including medications!. The
nitrifying bacteria are comprised of several genera of
chemo lit hot ropic bacteria in the family
Nitmbacteriaceae. These bacteria can use inorganic
compounds, primarily ammonia and nitrite, as energy
sources and can fix CO2 as a caition source. The
organisms in this family are composed of two
physiological groups of bacteria which are not
phyiogenetically related  Woese et al,, 1984!. The
species in one group oxidize ammonia to nitrite and
those in the other group oxidize nitrite to nitrate. The
genusof ammonia oxidizing bacteria whichhas received
the most study is Nitrosomonasand the genus of nitrite
oxidizing bacteria investigated most thoroughly is
Nitmbacter. Both of these genera of bacteria have a
grain negative type of cell walL ln nature and in
aquacullure systems, many of the nitrifying bacteria
occur in cell aggregates referred to as zoogloeae or
cysts. Zoogioeae are composed of loosely associated
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cells embedded in a soft slime layer while cysts are
corrposed of 5or 6 dosely packed cells and surrounded
by a firm slime layer. This mechanism may senre to
protect the bacteria from toxic chemicals present in the
water or dessication as a result of fluctuating water
ievals. These forms are usually found attached to tank
walls or Ster media. Nitrification may occur in the water
cciiumn as a result of detached cysts or individual cells.
This physical phenomenonmay account for the varied
effects of certain chemicals and biologics in different
types of testing systems.

Therapeutic agents will be divided into two basic
groups for the purpose of this paper, antibacterial
agents and parasiticides. Unfortunately there is limited
published data on the effects of therapeutic agents on
biological filtration but I will try to keep anecdotal
accounts af the results of their use to a rninirnurn.

Anthacterial agents may be used to treat infec-
tious bacterial diseases of fish by adding them directly
to the water or feeding them to the fish in a medicated
feed. Valuable brood fishrnaybe injected with antibiot-
ics bul this practice is not economically feashle for
large numbers of fish. Most antibiotics, with the excep-
tion of Furanaceini  nifu pinnoI!, are not taken up very
efficiently from the water and are only effective against
external infections of the skin, fins and/or gills. For this
reason antibiotics are rarely added directly to the water
and instead are administered via the feed. Levels of
drug introduced into the system in this manner are
normally much lower than if administered as a bath
treatment. The activity of the individual drug will deter-
mine it's safety for use in an aquaculture system.
Akhoughmost of the antimicrobial compounds used in
aquaculture are designed to control grem negative
organisms, they are bacteriostatic in nature and in
most cases the nitrifying bacteria should recover after
the treatment is removed.

A hypothetical example of the amount of drug that
would enter a dosed system following a 10 day oral
treatment with Terramycin. medicated feed would be
as follows: A 2000 I system containing 200 Ibs of
catfish, treated at 15% body weight per day, would
receive a total of 30 hs of feed. The feed contains 2.5
g oxytetracydine per pound resulting in a total of 75g
of drug entering the system. This would equal 37.5 mg/
I or 3.75 mg/I/day. This would be considerably less than
the single bath treatment rate of 50 rng/I recommended
by various sources  Golfins el al. 1976!.

The amount of drug that woukI accumulate in the
water following oral administration would vary accord-

ing to the bioavailability and metabolism of the indi-
vidual drug and the fish species being treated. Piakas
et al. � 990! studied the tissue distrhution and renal
excretion of ormetoprim in the channel catfish.
Orrnetoprirn is used to potentiate sulfadimethoxine in
the drug Romet@. The percentage of radioiabeled
ormetoprirn 24 hr after an oral dose of 4 mg/kg was
6.7% in the tissues, 19.3% in the urine, 5.8% in the bile,
1.4% in the gut and 542% in the tank water. They
reported that ormetoprim was extensively metabolized
by channel ca.fish with less than 4% of the drug being
eliminated in the urine and bile as the parent ~
pound. In a separate study, Squhb el aI. 1988, found
that Sulfadimethoxine was present at ~ 95% as the
parent compound in the musde tissue and plasma but
was excreted into the bile at approximately 90% in the
N-acetyl form and 10% in the form of other metabolites.
Samples of urine taken at 24 hrs after dosing revealed
that approximately 45% of the sulfadimethoxine was in
the parent foim and the remainder in the form cf
metabollles. From these studies it can be seen that the

effect of a dose of an antimicrobial drug to a fish popu-
lation in a closed system will be greatly influenced by
the bioavailbbility of that drug and the extent ot which
the drug is metabolized to other forms which may have
limited activity against bacteria in the biological filter.

For the tables to be more informative, a desc~
tion of the systems and the conditions under which the
experiments ware conducted follows:

�! The initial tests of Bower and Turner �982! were
conducted in glass aquaria containing 15 L of
water with undergravel fillration and 4000 cm3
dolomitic limestone as the filter medium The salin-

ity of the water was 30 ppt prepared with Instant
Ocean. and organic loading was achieved by
stocking murnmichogs Fundulus heteroclitus  av-
erage total weight 7.5 g per tank! and feeding at 2%
body weight per day. A second set of experiments
to determine the effects during and after treatment
were conducted in 38 liter aquaria containing 25
liters of artificial seawater and 6000m3 of condi-
tioned filtrant. Each tank was stocked with 7.7 g of
fish per aquarium. The duration of the treatments
were: chioramphenicol and neomycin 7 days,
methylene blue and copper sulfate 14 days. At the
end of the respective treatment period, the water in
the aquarium was replaced.

�! The tests of Collins et aL � 975 and 1976! were
conducted in 70 liter glass aquaria equipped with
a commercial filter  Cosmic industries! containing
500 cm3 of seasoned crushed oyster shell and 500
crn 44 quartz gravel as the filter medium. The
recirculation rate was approximately 15 liters per
minute. The systems were filled with dedorinated
tap water pH 7.2 and hardness 30 ppm. Each



aquarium was stocked with 20 channel catfish
fingerlings Ictalurus puricfatus average weight
16.3g fed a commercial diet at 1.5% of total body
weighl per day. Systems were operated for 14
days before treatment and monitored for 26 days
after treatment. Treatments were administered
once by direct addition to the water.

Since different publications reported the data in
different ways, I decided to report the inhibition in terms
of None ~0% ornegligable inhhition, Slight +10-20%
inhibition, Moderate 30-70% inhhition and Extreme

70 - 100% inhibition.

�! The tests of Levine and Meade were conducted in
500 rnl Ettenmeyer fiasks oontaining 275 ml of a
medium specific for culturing nit tffiers  Meiklejohn,
1954!. Each ffask was inoculated with semi-pure
cultures of nitriTiers from a batch culture tank prior
to the addition of the chemical to be tested. The

flasks were incubated at 27'C on a reciprocating
shaker for for 72 hrs. Dissolved oxygen was main-
tained above 7.5 ppm.

�! The systemin which the tests of Muir and Roberts
were conducted was not descnbed in detail but is

believed to be a hrge aquaculture system with
high organic bading.

�! The system of Rosenthal and Otte, 1979 was a 5.4
m3systemin whichbiohgical filtration wasachieve
using a triclding type filter filled with Hydropak
plastic media. The system waa conditioned as a
fresh water system for 15 weeks prior to increasing
the salinity of the water 2 ppt in daily increments,
The fish load during the expeiiment was 92 kg of
7iJapia sp.

Table 1 lists some of the antibacterial agents that
have been evaluated as to their effect on nitrification in

aquatic systems.

Table 1. Antibacterial agents.

 Conc.
mg/I! Inhibition SourceCorryound

10.0 S Muir and Roberts

&&none, S swght k4moda rate,
&SXfl&lllo effeotS Oh htthttoetioh.

Chioramine T
Chtoramphenicol
Chloramphenicol
Chioramphenlcol
Chio ratracydine
Erythromycin
Gentamycin
Neomycin
Ntfurpirinot
Nifuipirinot
Nifuipirinoi
Nifurpirinol
Oxytetracycline
Sutfamerazine
Sulfanilamide
Sutfadiazine+
Trimethopnm

10.0 N
133 S
50.0 E
50.0 N
100 E
50.0 E

5.0 N
86.0 M

1.0 N
01 S
0.1 N
0.1 S

50.0 N
500 N
25.0 M

Muir and Roberts
Bower end Turner
Levine and Meade
Collins et at.
Levine and Meade
Collins et aL
Bower and Turner
Bower and Turner
Collins et al.
Levine and Meade
Bower and Turner
Coffin and Malone
Collins et aL
Collins et al.
Levine and Meade

Parasiticides may be administered to fish orally or
by adding them directly to the water. The vast majority
are added to the water, however the target parasite
dictates the proper method of treatment. It is Imperitive
that any chemical treatment be evaluated in terms of
efficacy and effect on nitriTtcation. The efficacy of
various disease treatments were reviewedby Hoffrnan
and Mayer, 1974. An interesting complication in the
measurement of ammonia exists when systems are
treated with forinalin. Formaldehyde reacts with am-
tronia in an aqueous solution to produce hexarnethyl-
enetetrarnine  Levine and Meade, 1976!. This reaction
would pose a problem in the accurate measurement of
ammonia. Other chemicals should not interfere with

measurements.

Table 2 iists some therapeutic agents that have
been evaluated as to their effect on nitrification in

aquatic systems.

Table 2. Paraclticldes

 Conc.
mg/I! Inhibition SouiceCompound

4.0 N Collins et al.

Levine and Meade
Bower and Turner
Collins et al.
Rosenthal, Otte
Spotte

1.0
12.0

5000.0
BQOO.Q

30000.Q

N~, ~ght, t~isSorate,
E~me effeotS Oh hitrilastioh

Copper Sulfate
Copper Sulfate
Copper Sulfate
Formalin
Formalin
Formalin
Malachite Green
Malachite Green
Malachite Green

Methy lens Blue
Methylene Blue
Methylene Blue
Potassium

Permanganete
Potassium

Permanganate
Quinacrine
Salt  NaCI!
Salt  NaCI!
Sett  NaCI!

1.0
0.3
5.0

10.0
25.0
15.0
0.1
0.1
0,5
5.0
B.Q
5.0

N M N N N S S N S E E ECollins et aL
Bower and Turner
Levine and Meade
Muir and Roberts
Collins et al.
Levine and Meede
Muir and Roberts
Collins et al.
Levine and Meade
Levine and Meade
Bower and Turner
Collins et al.
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Increasing the salinity to treat external parasites
and bactenal infections is a common practice with
euryhaline species of fish. The effects of increasing
salinity at 2ppt intervals on nitrification in a fresh water
system are depicted in Figure 1.

In this study increasing salinity had an immediate
effect on the populations of nitrifying bacteria, however
the Nitrosomonas populations were quick to adapt.

Long Term Effects of Therapeutic Agents
on Nitrification

The Iong term effects of selected therapeutic agents
on ammonia oxidation in marine systems is depicted in
Figure 2 which was adapted from data by Bower and
Turner. The conditions of the tests have been previ-
ously described. The water replacements to terminate
various treatments were done on day seven  arrow!
and on day 14  asterisk!. Post treatment ammonia
levels decreased in tanks recieving chloramphenicol
but remained about the same in those treated with

neomycin. No reduction in the level of ammonia was
noted after water exchange in tanks treated with rneth-
ylene blue and copper sulfate when monitored over 21
days post initial treatment. Of the four compounds
tested in the study by Bower and Turner, only neomycin
and copper sulfate caused significant increases in
nitrite  data not shown!.

In contrast, Rgure 3. shows the severe impact of
Erythromycin on ammonia oxidizing bacteria and the
delayed affect on the nitrite oxidizing bacteria  adapted
from Collins et aL 1976!.

Regulations Concerning Drugs,
Blologicais, and Chemicals

The only therapeutic agents registered for use on
food fish are; Acetic acid, Formalin-F, Paracide-F,
Rornet-30, Sulfamerazine, Terrainycin  Oxytetra-
cycline! and Salt  NeC1!. Most of the chemicals and
drugs listed in the tables are hbeled for non-food fish
culture or may not be legal to use at all therefore the
mention of a drug or chemical in this publication does
not in any way endorse its use. In order to use a non-
registered therapeutant for a particular species of fish,
a request must be filed with the Center for Veterinary
Medicine, Rockville, Maryland, or a veterinary pre-
scription for extra label use must be obtained.

For those drugs that are approved, the treatment
rate prescribed on the label should be followed for
maximum safety and efficacy.
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Disease Prevention by Water Treatment
with Ultraviolet, Ozone and Filtration

David E. Owsley, P.E.
Dworshak National Fish Hatchery

Ahsahka, Idaho

Position Statement

The objective of disinfecting a recircuhting water
supply or the make up water supply to a iecych system
is to achieve the functional inactivation of infectious fish
pathogens. There are three major critena for providing
a disinfected water supply in a hatchery  Montgomery
Engineers, 1991!.

1. Kill or inactivate all bacteria, protozoan and viral
agents capable of causing sickness or mortality in
the hatchery popuhtion.

2. Insure that the disinfected water supply to the
incubation, rearing and holding facilities of the
hatchery does not contain any residue or signifi-
cant concentration of cheinica'ls that will impact
fish survival, growth or development.

3. Provide a treated water supply that is essentially
 significantly! unchanged from the influent water
quality other than with regard to the destruction of
pathogens, reduction of residual orgenics end, as
possible, improved dissolved oxygen avaihbility in
the product water.

A number of disinfection systems are avaihble to
the fish culturist today. Some have been tried and work
well, while some hold promise and some have failed.

Owsley �988! reported on ozone being used at
Dworshak National Fish Hatchery. Ozone is a three
atom allotrope of oxygen. It is a colorless gas and can
be readily detected by its odor at very low concentra-
tions. It is an unstable gas and the strongest oxidizing
agent cornrnercially available. Ozone is produced by
passing air or oxygen through a high frequency electric
field. Ozone has to be generated at the point of appli-
cation.
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1. Ozone
2. Ultraviolet light
3. Chlonne
4. Iodine
5. Hydrogen peroxide
6. Chlorine Dioxide
7. Photozone
8. Perozone
9. Nuclear Radiation

10. Microfiltration
11. Heat
12. Pure oxygen

Commercial ozone generalors are available in
many designs. Most generators use the high voltage
oorona discharge system. This system consists of two
surfaces separated by a space. A high voltage is
impressed across this space. Air or oxygen is blessed
between the surfaces where the oxygenmolecules are
excited sufficiently enough to form ozone. Ozone can
be produced by ultraviolet radiation. Ultraviolet radia-
tion does not produce the quantity of ozone that an
ozone generator can achieve. Ozone is also produced
by lightning or any high voltage with air contact such as
welding.

Ozone is directly toxic to aquatic organisms and to
man. Ozone is highly effective as a�disinfectan, having
about twice the oxidizing capabilities aschionne. Ozone
is toxic on contact killing both bacteria and viruses with
equal effectiveness and speed. Ozone reacts very
quickly as compared to compounds such as chlorine.
Ozone effectiveness is much hss affected by pH and
temperature than chlorine.

Ozone is not limited to low tu*idity water like
ultraviolet radiation. Ozone does not appear to leave
harmful residues in water such as chloramines pro-
duced by chhrine. Both organic and inorganic materi-
als exhibit a demand for ozone. Ozone is used for
removal of color, odor and tu*idity. Water containing
organic metier must be treated with a higher ozone
hvel than sirnihr water without organic rnatter toachieve
the seine disinfection level. inorganic inaterials such
as iron and manganese can be oxidized to the in-
soluble oxide forms by ozone.

Ozone decomposes back to oxygen. The decom-
position rate is temperature dependent, rapidly in-
creasing with increased teinperature. An ozone
destruction unit is basically a heater. Ozone has been
widely used in Europe for water disinfection for many
years. Europe does not have the luxury of abundant
chan water that exists inthe United States and Canada.
The use of chionne and ultraviolet radiation was
moreeconornical for the clean water. We are finding,
however, that there are certain diseases that chlorine
and ultraviolet radiation cannot effectively combat.
One example for humans is gierdiasis. This disease is
caused by a protozoan, Qiggfja j8tDgig, commonly
found in high mountain streams and lakes, Ozone will
effectively kill gjggfjo and its cysts, whereas chlorine
has been found ineffective. An exemple in aquaculture
is the virus called infectious hematopoietic necrosis
 IHN!. Infectious hematopoietic necrosis is an epi-
zootic virus causing highmortality with fish that survive
becoming carriers. Adult fish shed the virus during



phosphate-buffered
distilled water

soft lake water

hard lake water

0.5 1.0 minute0.01 mg/L

10.0 minutes

10.0 mlnules

0.01 mg/L
0.01 mg/L

Table 2.

Annual Operation
ancl Maintenance

Construction
CostsWater Supply

45%366%

61%

100%
36%

100%
94%
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spawning. Natural transmission occurs through the
water. External symptoms cf fish with IHN include
hemorrhaging under the skin, exophthalmia  protrud-
ing eyes!, swollen abdomens, lethargy, darkening of
skin cohr, and hemorrhaging at the base of the fins.
internally, the liver, spleen and kidneys are usually
pale. The stomach andintesline may be filled with fluid.

The work at the Seattle Lab indicated that ozone
destroyed the IHN virus at low dosage rates and
contact times  Wedemeyer et aL 1978!.

Table t. Ozone dosage rates and contact times
for different water sources.

Ozone Level Contact Time Water Source O 10'C

Other aquaculture studies have shown positive
results using ozone totreat water supplies.gdkflilZgKL
~ was controlled at the Cowfitz Hatchery in Wash-
ington  Tipping and Kral 1985!. Coleman National Fish
Hatchery in California has had some succcm in con-
trolling QazKi~ g~gtlf5,  whirling disease! using
ozone  Baker 1986!. Ozone was found superior to
chlorine for inactivating the fish pathogens f~~~
mlmgniiZiQ  furunculosis!, '~jgia ~  enteric
redmoulh! and the pathogenic viruses infectious pan-
creatic necrosis  IPN!  Wedemeyer et al. 1977!.

The combination of ozone and reuse is not a new
concept. Morrison �977! achieved a 70% decrease in
ammonia using ozone on a pilot plant reuse system at
Dworshak Plate counts showed that ozone consis-
tently provided better disinfection of make-up water
than the existing ultraviolet system.

A similarstudy byOakes et al. �978! at Dworshak
showed that nitrite could be virtually eliminated in reuse
water.

Williams et af, �982! demonstrated at the Tunison
Lab in New York that ozone and reuse were an excel-
lent combination for reuse with only 1% make-up
water.

Rosenthal and Kruner �985! determined oxida-
tion rates for ammonia, nitrite and biological oxygen
demand  BOD! separatefy and in combination using an
improved contact chamber design. The upflow design
with an improved foam removal system demonstrated
good results in the study.

Foam can be a problem in an ozone system. The
foam is made up of protein, suspended and dissolved
solids, organic and inorganic compounds. It is mainly
found in the contact chamber and most systems are

designed with some type of removal such as a protein
skimmer. Foam in incubation and especially during
nursery rearing can be a hindiance to fish culture
operations. In nursery tanks, the foam prevents the
starter feed from getting to the fish. A foam remover
such as Dow Coming anti-foam FG-10 can be used to
clear the water.

Ozone is unstable and samples should be fixed at
the sampling site. There are several procedures avail-
able to sample ozone.

The DPD  N,N-diethyl-P-phenylenediamine!
method  Paulin 1967! is easy to use but has limitations.
The test must be completed between 1 and 6 minutes
after fixing the sample. It has numerous interferences
and should only be used as an indicator in water that is
similar to distilled type water.

A modified DPD method  Wedemeyer et aL 1978!
showed good results at iower ozone levels. This
method used a longer sample cell for increased accu-
racy.

The Indigo Blue method  Bader and Hoigne 1982!
is the standaid procedure for measuring ozone in
water. It is stable up to 4 hours and has the least
lnterferences of any methods available. Accuracy is
good and color development is excellent.

The feasibility of treating lesser quality water as
opposed to developing good qualify supplies was stud-
ied at Coleman National Fish Hatchery in northern
California  Sverdrup and Parcel Engineering 1986!.
Four water supply systems were evaluated: wells,
chlorination/dechlorination, ultravioiet sterilization and
ozonation. Table 2 summarizes the findings cf that
study using ultraviolet sterilization as the base. At this
facility,ozonation was the logical choice to pursue
based upon cost/effectiveness.

Welk'
Chlorination/

dechlonnation
Uliraviolet

sterilization
Ozonation

As new developments amve, ozonation will be-
oorne more cost/effective. One new development, the
aquatector  Schutte 1986! could greatly improve or
eliminate the need for ozone contact basins. The
aquatector uses micro bubble technology which could
improve the efficiency of getting ozone into the water.
This would in turn reduce the size of equipment needed
and reduce costs.



OrwNO oxygen generating equipment can doubh
the production of ozone and reduce costs acioxdingly.
Uquid axygania also an alternative that canba conaid-
~ rod.

New technoh~ from the ozone industry Is occur-
ring. Better, more reliable equipment that will be
smaller, more energy efficient and produce mare ozone
is bohg deveicped.

Ozone is a very t~ ccsnpmnd. The tcmcity of
ozone is a function of time and ocncentration. The
Inaximum anowat;& conCOntraticn far an 8-hOur day is
0.1mg/L Ozone cannormally be doiectedin the air by
the human nOSe In the range of 0.05 mg/L It Ia very
Important that the work ates be free of ozone. Ozone
canba converted back to oxygen using a heat system
prier tO beiflg diaohargad Irlto tha atmciaphefe.

Ozone Ia also vary toxic to fish and must be
removed from the water supply. Wedamayar et al.
�979! determined that the permissible safe exposure
level was 0.002 mg/L. Several other studies have
verified this level while others have repoitad much
higher exposure levels. This discrepancy from
Wedemeyer'a work is probably dua to sampling accu-
racy and production versus laboratory conditions. Be-
cause of the hw exposure level, ozone must ba re-
rnoved from the water. The conventional method to
remove the ozone Is detention chambers. Ozone has
~ short half-Ne and can be removed by allowing the
water to be held in a ciiambar for a period of time.

faster, more economical way to remove the
ozo - is to strip It out of the water using packed
cokimns  Owsley 1979!. Efficiency of packed columns
varies from 7' to 95% removal. Complete removal
can be acoxnplishad by using stripping towers  Mont-
gomery Engineers 1987!. A stripping tower isa packed
column using a countercurrent air flow. Stripping
towers raise the energy costs dua to the additional
height and blower requirements.

Carbm filters will also remove ozone very effec-
tively. These filters acoornrncdate ama'll systems and
afe net aa OCOncmCal aa paCkad Cclurnna Or Strlppirig
towers.

Concluakin and Recommendations

Ozone is a viable means cf cfisinfacting water for
~ quacullure. II has bean proven effective against fish
and human pathogens at very Icw dosage rates.

Ozone Ia nct as restricted as chlorination or ultra-
VIOIat IIdiation in the quality of water that Can be
treated. It has been uaad successMly in Europe for
many years. Pilot studies in aquaculture have shown
a kit of promise in the United States.

~ite producticri of oxygen vNI double the ca-
pacity Of OZOne generators and reduCe Costs aix~-

Ingly as compared to compressed air systems. It wl
aLso eliminate the build-up of nitrous oxide and recluca
annual rraintenanco.

The aquatactorcouldimprova effciencyandemmi-
nate the need for a contact chamber. This, in turn,
woukl reduce the aiza of the oxygen generating equip-
ITlenL

Packed columns and Stripping towers remOVO Ie-
eklual OZOna arid OSNlnate tha need and Costa of
detention tanks.

By Incciperating the abCVO features In the design
of an ozone system, ozone can be faaatiio as wal aa
~ ffectlva,

Ultraviolet  UV! light or energy in the wavelength of
appioximataly 254 nm has been shown to be effective
in killing bath bactenal and viral organisms. LIght in the
UVB and UVC spectra are reafxxmhte for the majority
of the disinfection/stanlizaticxl attributed to the type of
system. High quality bacteria free water  99.9% re-
moval!, has reportedly been prcxfucod using UV cfaan.
feCtion for krw turbidity supply aimrCaa.

Since UV light must effectively penetrate a water
~ ouroa to ensure that the short weve energy Is im-
parted to the biological oriyaniam, I is critical to ensure
that the water source entering the UV centactor is very
Iow In turbidity and suspandud solids, and that turbu-
lent conditions are maintained for adequate rrixing. In
order to achieve the influent water quality necessary,
prafiltration is Often recommended tO rarncva parlicu-
Iate matter capable of biockirg fight penetration or
foufing the equipmenL

The EPA has not recognized UV treatment aa an
aIowabla methOd cf potable water Cfiainfection witheut
other treatment, since N is Impcaahla to develop a
corollary concentration and detenticn time relationship
to chemical oxidation. This does not mean that UV
cfiainfection would nct be effective: only that it has not
been widely utilized for treating water a~isa des-
tined for human consumption.

The uso of ultraviolet  UV} energy tc deactiva
waterborne micnerlyanisms in the aquaculture indus-
try Is a well known and understood technology. UV
systems have beovme an integral part of many aquac-
ulture oparatixe providing cfiainfected water to areas
of the hatchery and rearing operation where there is an
established need to maintain control cf fish pathogana
 bactaria, viruses, molds and prctczoana!. Advan-
tages of UV are:

1. NorHoxic.

2. Adds nothing to the water. thereby praventhg
formation of toxic chemical residuals.



3. Does not affect water chemistry.

4. Is effective against a wide range of organisms.

S. Can be designed to suk any low rate.

8. Can be mypled with automatic duty standby
capability.

It is generaNy ~ed that the germicidal nature
of UV energy is the resuk of cisiuption of the rricroor-
ganisms' DNA molemke by irradiationsof waveksnflths
220-290 nm. With most organisms this effect is maxi-
mized at 280 nm. It has ahso been shown that the
survival ratio atter UV treatment is rehted to the UV
dace applied normaNy reportedinmNliwatt se~edsor
mIi' es par square centimeter - mWsecIcm2 or rnJI

The UV dose remived by the organism ls depen-
dent on:

The energy output of the UV source.

2. The flow rate of the water and its residence time
under the influence cf the UV Source.

S. The aMity of the fluid to transmk the germicidal
wavelengths: often referred to as UV
Transmktancy'.

4. The geometry of the radiation chamber.

In many cases, UV systems have been designed
to provide a high kill rate for organisms that are easy to
kiN with UV such as/,. Qgjj. j. Qgjj is a common bacteria
found h waster water treatment plants. A theoretical
UV does of 32 mJ/cd will provide a 90% kill, or one
Iog reduction.  The actual UV dose applied will depend
on factors such as UV transmiltancy, TSS, etc.!

Look at the UV dose levels needed to achieve a
QNL and a 99.9% reduction of the fokowing fish patho-
gens:  Aquionics 1998!

In rreny aquaculture applications there are saa-
~ onal changes in water qualky: ooncenlration cf unde-
sirable organisms and high suspended solidshu*idky
levels that impact UV treatment. These facts, plus the
hack of accurate, oontinuous monitonngPvalidation of
the UV system operation have resuked in poor perfor-

1. Viral hemorrhagic
septhss~  VHS! 10 ml@rnZ

2. Sspiolegnis  fungai
cNsease! 13 ndlcinz

3. Ictithyophthirtus
pvhks Spot or 'toh'! 40 mkbinz

4. Infectious pancreatic
nscrosis  IPN! 50 inJIcinz

30 rrChcmS

39 mIIc&

120 irLIIc&

190 inIIcmz

mares of UV equipment which was originaNydesigned
to treat consistently char water. Several hatcheries,
over the years, have InstaNed large ecaie UV systerre
inclucfing the Dworshak National Fish Hatchery. How-
~ ver, the TraN Lake Hatchery  AK!, which used UV for
post hatchery disinfection, is the only major facNily h
the Northwest stiN UVon a routine basis asfar as
can be deterrrlned. Trail Lake system �,000
Nxn!, based upon a recent conversation wkh the
manager, Is workhg satisfactcxNy.

lkeoeIng to the report by Montgomery Engineeis
1 990!, chorine is nct a viable clainfectant akemative

most fish pmduction faciNties. Chhrination is the
most oxmnon type of cfisinfection utiNzad for water
treatment. The use of chlorine gas, HTH  hypochio-
rfte!, a chloramine or other materials to produce a
solution containing the axidant is practiced by the
majority of dcimastic water purveyors throughout the
United States. Chlorine disinfection has been utilized
on several aquacukure projects within the Northwest,
but has several inherent drawbacks. The rnosl serious
is the necessity to remove the residual chhrine prior to
introducing the disinfected water hto the hatchery
 Nsh! in order to avoid the posshility of creating a toxic
environment impacting fish production. However,
Wedemeyer et al. �97s! and BedeN  t971! found
chlorine effective ininactivatingboth@.ljMINll and lHN
virus. The only large scale facNky in the Northwest
using cMotine 5sintection ln salmonids  Ore-Aqua!
relies on careful control and constant monitoring in
combination with sufficiently hsrge post chlorination
storage to provide the extended detention necessary
fordissipation otany harmful chioriia residual. C~m-
ine  ammoniated chlorine! is not suitable for aquacul-
ture systems due to its known toxicky to aquatic
organlsA% and will not be oonskfefed as a feasible
method of hatchery disinfection.

Iodine is a nonmetaNic element with an atomic
weight of 128.92. It is the heaviest of the halogen group
 chlorine, bromine, iodine, fluorine!. The halogens are
a group of ekiments that form with metal aompounds
Nks oornmon aak � sodium chionde. It is the only
halogen that is solid at room temperature. Iodine is a
shining blackish brown crystal sofid with a specific
gravity of 4.93 and pecufiar chlorini&lm odor. Iodine
is always found combined and can be premiered from
kelp or crude chNe saltpeter, R Is only shghtly soluble
in water.

kxfine and Ls cornf.eunuchs have been used ln
mecficine since the early 1 800s. The first use of iodine
In water was in WarM War l for sterNization of water for
troops. Iodine as a disinfectant for water supplies has
beenrecognized fora long time but has neverbeenas
feasible to use as chlorine. iodine does have some
advantage over chlorine ass water disinfectant. In the
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late 1970S, the Idaho Department of Health and Wel-
fare recommended that the domestic water supply
tiaatment at Dwcrshak National Rsh Hatchery bs
Changed fIOrn chkirine to iOdine. ThiS Change was ta

faskitant.

bdine is widely used in fish culture practices for
~ gg disinfection. The term 'iodophores' includes
Commercial farms of iodine with the two mOSt COAxnan
being Wescochyne and Betadir e. WeSIXdyne Is an
Iodine solution with a detergent base. Betadine is an
iodine solution that contains pavidone as the organic
base. Both ii dophores oontain iodine as the active
Ingredient with different organic bases. Both are
aXeideiad tO be effective bacteriaides and Vtn'iidea.

Due to a severe Infectious Hematopoietic Necro-
sis Virus  IHNV! problem at Dworshak, since 1982,
ateelhead eggs have been water hardened ki an Io-
daphor solution each year ta prevent the virus. Based
Lyon personal communications with Dr. Bob Busch,
Director of Rangens Laboratory in Buhl, Idaho, iodine
was selected to be tested on a corNnuous clrip method
on a small group of fish from Brood Year 1989 stesl-
head egg production. Dr. Busch had been Succesaful
in reducing lasses ta IHNV by applying a continuous
dosage of iodine between 0.3 to 0.5 mgtI to fry and
fingerling rainbow trout. Dr. BuSch also Stated that
iodine Waa an effeCtive treatment agaiASt bacteria gill
disease. This report on Iodine was further substanti-
ated by Dr. Jim Wintan af the Sei vice's National Fish-
y ries Research Center in Seatt'le. Dr. Winton was able
to effectively kill the IHN virus in a laboratory setting at
the Isvets �8 to 0.5! that Dr. Busch had reported. With
this data, a plot study was sst up for the Dworshak
hatchery tOwsiey 1989!.

Results af the test showed that kxfine was not
suci~uI in alleviating the IHN virus in the water with
a Continuous level of iodine present. Ozone and
control groups both showed very Iittis sign of the virus.
The reason for these results are theorized based upon
Ilerature and fish health experierce. PwcirshaKS
water supply has a pH value that can range form 88 to
78 aver a complete rearing cycle. kxfine is nal a good
VIA'CIde with this Iow tO neutral pH.  See memO dated
August 24, 1989!. Iodine, however, is a goodbacteri-
cide at these pH levels. The Ph theory might explain
why Dr. Busch has sucxess in southern Idaho where
the water supply has apH value of 82. kidine is a good
Vin'Cide at thiS leveL SeCOndly, the law level af iadine On
a continuous exposure couldhave created a stress on
the fish that may have initiated an IHN oulbreak in this

Further evaluation of iodine needs to be conducted
at various levels of pH and water quality. hdine does
have the palential to help alieviate a serious piobiern in
fish culture, the IHN virus.

Qrdrcigen pemxide ls dear, colorless, wsteitiks in
appearance, and has a CharaaterietiC pungent Odor.

tians and is said as a Water eakltloA. The amount cf
Qidrogen peioxide inccmmercial e~ions isexpraseed
~ s a percentage cf the Salutkin'S welghL Thus, a 35
percent SOlutiOn contaIAS 35 peieent hydIOgen peIOX-
ide and 85percent water by weight. Most industrial
apphcationS Cali for 35, 50 or 70 percent Conoentia-
tians.

Q~len percoiide iS nat ~ fiartiaularly haZardaus
adetanim. It is consideiably safer to handle and store
than chlorine gss, which is so wkfely used inwastewa-
tertraatment. It daes nat haVe the highly COAosiva and
dangerOuely tcmdC Characteilabcs af Chiarins.

In fact, when properly harxmsd and contained,
hrdrogen peroxide has been safely stored on street
comers and the center atrys af residential streets,
where it is injected into sewer mains.

At the same time, a basic understanding of the
propertiesaf hydrogen percoide is nei~sary for pioper
handling.

The U.S. Department Of TiaASpartation CkisslrieS
aolutkes af hydrogen peroxide as 'Clxidizer"  DOT
yellaw Isbel!. In addition, the chemical is a strong
oxkfizing agent, Iberating oxygen and heat whar it
decomposes. In dilute soluticns the heat is reaaily
absorbed by the water, but in more concentrated
~ alutiOns the heat raises the tenyeiatura af the solu-
tiOn and accelerates the deCOAyimitian rate. Hydro-
gen peroxide itself will nal bum, but its decomposition
liberates Oxygen whCh SLyparts combustion. This
agent has a ict of potential for water treatment, bul
neecls more research work.

Chkin'Ae dexide  C102! is a pOwarful aXidant and
Cmsinfeat&AL Il Is eisa very uilslable, aild I expioSlve
IA air in COncentrationS abave 4%. BecauSS Of RS
Instability, It is always generated si salulice on-site,
and is used immediately without storage. This can be
ccesideiad a disadvantage fOr same applicatians. As
Iong as care is taken to keepchlorine dioxide in solution
and its storage is avoided, ks expkeive potential can
be Vegetated. Chhrine @Oxide Is Iaadily soluble in
Water ~ nd IS deconlpaaed by SunlghL

The material iS mare a paeerfuI OxkfiZing agent
and a better biOCide than is Chlanne. ki aNitian, When
chlorine cfiaxide is prepared in the absence of excess
frae Chhrine, ItS use will nol pieduce tn'hahmethaneS,
Or other chbrinatedarganicby~uCtSOf trent pubIic
health Canaem. AdditiOnally, Chlanne dioxide haS
been used in pretreatment to oxidize phenolic
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ccmpounda and to separate iron and manganese from
organic oomf:ikees which are stable to chlorination.

DistrRxaion ayatemresiduata ofcfisaolved chlorine
cSaxichare hnger~ing thanthoaecfchiorhe because
there ia no reaiAice with ammonia or formlrtion of
chhrinated organic materials. Additionally, chlorine
choxide ia rlt known to impart tastes and odors to
water, aa does chhrine.

Recent health effects shxfies have aixwrn  NAS
1087! JMit chhrlne cficxide produces hematological
effects In beth humana and laboratory animals. For
these reasons, the U.S. EPA �981! advises that the
total concentrathn of chlorine dioxide and Ila
deciompiMion products chhrile and chhrate iona! be
maintained behw 1 rng/L

Gaseous chlorine dioxide has a strong,
cfiaagreeable odor, similar to that of chhrine gaa, and
Ia toxic to humans when inhaled. It is detected by the
human noae at 4.5% concentrations, It irritates the
respiratory mucciuamembranesandmay cause severe
headaches. At concentrations below 6% In air, it may
be compared with chhrine with reaped to ila toxicity
{hiasachelein 1979!. Eventual intoxicationa appear by
keel Irritations cf the nervous system, ocular and
respiratory muoms membranes, without substantial
resorI:iticin or systemic poisoning  Ehrlicher 1964!.
There are no cumulative effects in cases of repeated
«iqxxmre  Haler 4 Northgravea 1955!.

For many organic compounds that are refractory
even to so strong an oxidizing agent as ozone, the
simultaneous application of ultraviolet radiation along
with the ozone can accelerate otherwiae sluggish
reaction rates significantly. Acceleration ia brought
about by catalytic formation of hydroxyl free radicals,
which are stronger oxidizing agents than ozone itself.

The ozone and the ultraviolet radiation compliment
~ ach other, requiring hwer chaea of ozone and better
operation and maintenance of the ultraviolet radiation
system.

Uke photozone, the simultaneous application of
hydrogen peroxide along withthe ozonecan aocelerate
otherwise sluggish reaction rates significantly.
Acceleration is brought about by catalytictormation of
hydroxyl free radicals, which are stronger oxidizing
~ gents than ozcee itself.

This disinfecthn system also has a ht of potential
but needs more research.

Definitely something to consider in the future.
Needs more researchl

Micrctiltration ches a good Job of deaninq a water
supply but does not kill viruses or bacteria. It a fimited
to emal fhws of walef and Ia generally used with a
cfisinfectant.

Will destroy al bacteria and viruses but ia not
practical or ecnncmicaI.

Although nct considered aa a disinfectant, high
hrveiaof pure cNygencanrelate to a cleanenvkonment
and reduce the toxic effect of some bacteria and
viruses.
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Closed cycle aquacultureproductionis subject 1oan accumulation of suspended sofids <100
rnm! and dissolved organics. Of particular concern are sorids inthe 5 to 10 rim size, since these aofids
have bean identified as causing mortality and poor performance due to gHI infections In salmcnids,
and are rot easily removed by conventional methods of N~ening. Foam fiectionators have been
used with some success to remove fine suspended scfids and excessive nutrient concentretions.
Foam from fractionator oclumns needs to be ooncentrated fo prevent excessive water kiss. A
mathematical model is devehped that can be used to predict volatile solids removal rates and fine
suspended particles from a typically cordigured foam fractionator that uses an Inverted funnel to
concentrate foam. The mathematical model includes the effects of superficial gas vebcity, particle
diameter, bubble diameter, protein concentration, pH, gas void ratio, column liquid flow rate and foam
over flow height as well as column geometric variables such aa diameter and submergence depth.

C t! C, axp� t!
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Intensive aquaculture is contributing an Increasing
amount of the annual fish and seafood being marketed
In the USA and world markets. Lack of suitabie water
supplies and more stringent control of waste and
nutrient discharge from hatchery facilities aocentuates
the demand for dosed system production units thatch
be used to produce fingerfings for growout facilities or
food fish directly on an economically competitive basis.

Closed cycle aquaculture production systems are
usually defined as exchanging 10% or less of the
system's water volume on a daily basis. Operating a
cbsed~cie system under eccrncrmimlly competitive
conditions, e.g., one pound or greater of fish per gallon
of water and daily feeding rates that are 1 to 3% of the
total fish biomass, presents significant engineering
challenges to maintain water quality conditions that
can sustain high fishproductivity. -Typically closed pre
duction units are subject to an accumulation of
ausf.rended solids  c100 Iim! and dissolved organics
 protein!. Of particular concern are solids inthe 5 to 10
pm size, since these solids have been identiTied as
causing mortality and poor performance because of gill
Infections in salmonids  Chapman et al., 1987!. Others
have reported on the adverse effects of solids on fish
health and gill damage  Stickney,1979; Wickins,1980!.
Particles >100Iim are settleable  Rudolfs and Balmat,
1952! and because of their size are nct generally
viewed as being a primary object of removal by foam
fractionation.

Foam fractionation has been used with some
auixesstorerrevefinesuspended solidsandexcessive
nutrients. Lomax � 976! compared fish culture systems
that used a bicfiller in combination with either a
sedimentaticn tank, foam fractionation units or
mechanical feers. Lomax'a opinion was that in terms
of cost and effectiveness, the biolfilter with fractionation
was the best design comtrination. Lawson �978!
analyzed the effects of flow rate, geometry and aeration
rates on fracticnatcr performance, but used Triton
X-100 as the water contaminant as opposed to using
fish culture water which could greatly affect fractionator
perfcrmanoe. Kown �971! reporteci that increasing
fractionatoroolumndiameterdecmasiidsoiidsremoval
rates. There has been consideitible mathematical
modelling of the fractionation process  Wilson et al.,
1976; Lemfich, 1966; Sastry and Fuerstenau, 1970!.
Generally, the models take the form of a model
presented by Dwivedy �973!:

where

C ~ concentration of pollutant, mg/L
Co a initial concentration of pollutant � s 0!, mg/L

~ time, s
b ~ cicsilre constant, 1/s

Unfortunately, these studies are restrictive to par-
ticular applications, with nore of the studies to date



dCi/dt e -Ri

dCN/dt m R

�a!

�b!

UN e 0/A

�a!

�b!

Ri ~ Rl,d+ Rl,if

R,-R,+R�
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apscirically using waste waters that could be oonsid-
~ red typical of chaed cycle aquaculture systems. Also,
the models have failed to separate the effects of foam
fractionatoroperaticeal and/ordesign parameters~
fractionator performance.

The objective af this paper la to develop a pred~
tive model of a practical foam fractionator design.

Mataitafs and Methods

Chen �991! developed a mathematical model
which descnbed dissolved solids  Cg and fine sus-
pended solids  C ! rowel rates as affecte by bath
design and operating parameters. Dissolved proteins
were kfentlfied aa the primary surfactant matenal in the
fiaCioretion preosaa and the surfactant proteins con-
stituted 11%  SE ~ 2.5%! of the total protein levels in
the fiah waste water. shout surfactant material, foam
fractionation ceases. Removal af fins solids  CP
cannot occur without concomitant removal of dissolved
proteins  Cd!. Thus, although uncoupled equations
were presented to dascnba removal ratesaf C~and C>,
the pres~a are in fact coupled. Chen  icc ccit!
modehed the foam fractionation promss ai two parts,
dissolved nutrient and suspended partici transfer to
air bubbles as they traveled from the air stone up
throu' the column iength.

A typical fractionatordesign is depicted in Figure 1.
Simply stated, the model developed by Ciien  ioc cit!
states that the loss of solids from the liquid is equal to
the solids accumulated on the air bubbles, cee being
the negative af the other.

Ci ~ concentration of solids in Squid, rng/L
Ri ~ removal rate of solids from liquid, mg/L per sec
Cs ~ concentration af solids in gaa, mg/L
R ~ removal nate of solids from gas, mg/L per sec

Chen  ioc clt! divided the solids removal rates into
cfiasotved and suspended fine solids:

Ri ~ ~ dissolved solids removal rate from Squid,
mg/L per sec

Q> ~ suspended solids retmval rate from Squid,
mg/L per sec

~ a cSssolved solids removal rate from gas,
mg/L per aec

~ ~ suaf:ende5 solids rem+el rate from gas,
mg/L pef sec

Chen  loc cS! developed mathematical axpres-
shna for Equations 3a,b by assurring that gradients
overs short distance in the fractionator in the direction
of Sow  z! aouldbe nag@dad  high mixing rates!, and
that net water fiowoversmaS increiiiimta of z was zero:

g-d CPe--1Sa  Cs- kgDo>
Us/ �~Ut,LsBi Q �!

Ri t, m d Cs!/dt m <  Cii!UN pi/ Bis  t~ Q!! �!

~-dpi'» OS3 Ca-kTQDc>
 UP Es Ut,a&re+! �!

R d TPN O~SC Ug P  B,E Ui,!! P!

Cit ~ dissolved solids concentration in bulk eotutien,
mg/L

Q ~ fine soSds concentration in bulk solutice, mg/L
Tz ~ surface concxmtratien d fine soSds, g/hP
k ~ adsorption ccefficient, 1/m
Tit surface concentration of disa&red solids

 surfactanta!, g/re
D cfissolved solids  surfactanta! diffusion

oeefficient, fry/a
Us ~ superficial gas velocity, m/s
l4, ~ rising velocity of a single bubbie, m/a
B, ~ radius of individual gaa b~e, m
S ~ fine suspended particle removal aoefricient,

m/a

P, ~ radius cf suspended parbckis, m
E ~ gas holdup, dimensionteas

Superficial gas velocity is defined as the ratio of
vetulnetric air fiew through the fractionator column and
the cress sectional area of the column:

Us ~ $Upolflckhl gas velocity, m/s
0 ~ air fiow tate through column, nAs
A ~ crees sectional area of fractionstor colure, rrP

Oaa holdup is the ratio of fractionator aolurre height
without aeration to height with aeration  typical values
are around 0.1 to OX!.

Equation 4 deacri:ies the product of the fiux of
cfisscAed solids from the column liquid onto a bubble
surface and the flux of gas bubbles through a cress



section of the fraclionator column. The constant in
Equation 4 is the reduced value of several geometric
terrre deacnbing area and vokime, l.e., I is not an
~ mpincal constant. Equation 5 represents the area of
bubbles fbwhq through the fractionator column and
their Impact w¹h suspended fine solids during the
travel thiough the column, with rerrxrvai rates being
predicted baaed upce the collection efficiency term, S.
Chen neglects diffusion of solid partidea to the MNe
surface, |.e. Chen models impact only. Reay and
Ratciiff �973! reported that for particjea > 3-4 micron,
bubble collection of solids is governed by impact.

Equation 7 is never used, since Chen has as-
sumed particle loads onbubbles do not affect removal
rates of particles from the bulk liquid  Equation 5!.
Equation 6  the constant 0.53 is the result of the same
geometric constants in Equation 4, except it is cfivided
by three to convert a surface concentration, T¹, to a
volumetric concentration of the gaa bubble! is solved
for Td in terms of C~ and then substituted back into
Equation 4. The final aat of equations are as follows
 aee Chen, foe cit, fora complete mathematical deriva-
tion!:

d Cii!/dt e 1 59 Cd! D 's! Ug!exp� 59 k  D $ U9!
! Br .s!l!/ � Eti! Uiio. ! B,iw!!  9!

d C !/dt . S! C ! Us! P,!/  Bp!�-E9! Uii!! �0!

where

H ~coLimn length, m

Equations 9 and 10 can both be solved easily
and have the form:

C t!- C, axp  C - bt! �1!

Chen  loc cil! experimentally determined the un-
known coefficients in Equations 9 and 10 as:

D e 1.11 E-12 mz/s  standard deviation of
0.71K-12, 9 test runs!

k ~ 1.03 E+4, 1/m
S ~ 3.88EN  standard deviation of 120 E4!

Pk 1/k,: k is the coefficient  units of length! relating
T~ ~, which is the adsorption isotherm of prolein on a
bubble surface, and Cir, the bulk solution concentration
cf dissolved proteins; Chen goc cit! presented the
folbwlng regression of data to relate Cir and Tit ~ for
bubble surface concentrations after bubbles have
travelled through a 2 meter high column fiHad with bulk
~ elution: Tir~  kI!  Cci! where Ka 9.7 H  i of 0.84,
SE of coefficient of 9.9 E4, DOF  Degree of Freedom!
of 16!.

Both Equations 9 and 10 are first order. Chen  ioc
cit! venfied that both dissolved and suspended par-
ticles behaved in a first order manner in a series of
experiments operated in batch mode at various con-

Note that Equations 9 and 10 contain directly or
indirectly moat cf the operating parameters Iflvolved Irl
using a foam frectenatcr. These equations omit the
~ ffacts of the oolectice pnxiess, and only model the
bubble enrichment process as bubbles travel from an
air diffuaer ~ through the fractiorwtor water column to
the ~er interface. Thus, predicting actual opera-
tion of ~ practical fcem fractionation design ia still not
potable.

Using Eqviation 10 requires a characterization of
the sizeof the fine suspendedparticiescor¹ainedinthe
bulk solution. Chen et aL � 992! analyzed solids from
several water reuse siratems and found that the domi-
nant size of particles by number were 8 to11 nacron.
This value of course could be assigned differently to
the model, if the bulk scikition is known to be different.

Development of an Applied Model

Modelling the removal rate of suspended particles
aho pnxluces some redundarcy in modelling protein
removal rales, since suspended particles ara in part
made up of protein matariah. Weeks et al. �992!
reported that susf.ended aolda were appiizcimately
50% protein and that the condensate enrichment re-
sulted almost entirely from collection of vohtile solids;
fixed solids remained the same between fish culture
water and foam condensate, although the foam con-
den aite inaeaaed in total solids byapprccimately 600
mgtL, from 900 mg/L to 1~1,600 mgtL

Unfortunately, Equations 9 and 10 cannot be ~
pfied directly since they model procluction rates at the
water air interface at the top of the column. Some
mearo are generany used to concentrate the foam in
order to rninirnlze water kisses. Weeks «l at. � 992!
presented a foam fractionatian design  aee Figure 2!
that haa been applied in commercial settings. As can
be seen in the figure, an inverted 60' funnel ia placed
~ t the top of the column to concentrate the foam and to
uNize the velocity of the escaping air bubbles to push
the foam on through thefunnel for condensate storage
or disposal.

Weeks et aL  ioc clt! found that only a fairly nanow
range of overfiow heights coukf be used in practical
appleations  placing the mouth of the funnel at the air-
water interface waa defined as a zero height! for the 15
cm diameter oolumn design studied. Surprisingly,
using zero overfow heights resulted in condensate
that waa only 80% higher si voiatwe aofids, although
production rates of foam were high, and an 8 cm
overfiow height resulted in a 270% increase in volatile
solids concentration but very kiw ievels of foam

uction  mLJmin!. The ratio of solids removal rates
n the zero overSow and the 8 cm height waa

2.88. Qearty, this implies management options are
avallabla as to how beat to operate a foam fractionator,
which would depend upon what is desired to be
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accomplished, e.g. minimizing effluent or maximizing
solids removal.

Variables Affecting Removal Rates

QaaHgidm  EN!

Foamfractionator performance isdependent upon
hold ~, which is the fractional increase kr ooiurnn
' height due to aeration. The increase is obviously

related to the amount of aeration. Chen  Ioc clt!
obtainedthe following relaticeship between E and U>..

E ~41U o.se �1!

 original regression equation was: In  EJ ~ 1.41 + 0.83
In UQ; ~.98. SE coeff ~ 0.15, N ~ 9J
Equation 11 was used in the application model of this
paper to describe E as a function of Us.

Equations 9ancl10employthe velocityasscciated
with a single bubble rising in a column. A fractionator
operates using a bubble swarm. The decreased den-
sity difference between�the bubble and the surounding
fturd decreases the buoyancy force, which skrws the
vehcfty of the bubbles in the bubble swarm. Chen  lcc
cil! video taped rising bubbles in a column with a bulk
fluid dissolved protein concentration of 120 mg/L. His
data are Itive n in Table 1. Data in Table 1 was
regressed Jo give the following expression:

In Ut,! a -1.55 -25.8  Utr!

 rs a 0.97, SE coeff a 3.12, NA!

�2a!

Equation 12 can be more corweniently expressed
by taking the exponential of both sides of the equation:

Ut, 021 exp  -25.8 Ug �2b!

Shah et al. �982! presented a simpler form to
predict bubble rising velocity for bubble swarms:

A practical range exists for Ug since continued
Increases in U< will eventually result in the fcrrmation of
Taylor bubbles or gas slugs  thus not suited for frac-
tionation!. Reinernann and Timmons �989! reported

Ut,+UP �3!
Tabkr 2 gives a companson of the predictedbubble

rfsing velocities using Equation 12 or 13. As can be
seen from the ccrmparison between the two model
predictions in Table 2, Shah's method  Equ. 13! pre-
dicts the opposite effect as observed from the Chen's
data and as descrhedby the regression equation, Equ.
12. Therefore, Equaticn12 will be used in the applica-
tion model for this paper to predict foam fractionator
performance.

that gas void ratios ~ above 25% wi begin to form
slug flow in tap water. Tt wouklbe expected that due to
higher surface tension alfects from dissolved solids in
the fish culture water, the E value could be extended
and stii maintain bubbly fhws.

Chen  kc cft! presented data  Table 3! which can
be used to predict bubble size as «ffected by protein
conc etration  PC! and superficial air velocity  U<!.
Neither Equation 12 or 13 had included the affecls of
prot«n Ooncentraton.

A regression d the data given in Table 3 prcrvides
the following relationship to deacrhe the effects of
superficial gas velocity and protein ccrncentration on
bubble cfiamker, Se..

Bd mm! ~ 258+28.1 Ue m/s! Ek0098
 PC, re/L! �4!

 use only for protein concentrations
~ to 137 mg/L!

 rs 0.82, SE coefrrcients 5.4 and 0.0013,
DOF a 17!

Since equation Equation 12 predicts bubble rising
vekxcity at a PCof120mg/L, Equation14couldbe used
to adjust the rising velocity based upon change In
bubbtr diameter. Roughly, the bubble rising velocity
wnl change propcetionaily to the chcege in hbbh
diameter, since the rising vekcity is prof,ertional to the
volume cf the bubble  buoyancy effect! and hversely
proportional to the dragarea of the bubbl~~~.

The pH cf the bulk solution has been seen to affect
the foam fractionation prceess  Grieves, 1972!. Chen
 Ioc clt! analyzed the effects of pH ~ the equilibrium
concentration of dissolved proteins on the bubble sur-
face  Table 4! as reflected in the adsorption equilibrium
coefficien, k . In applying the application model, pH
~ffects can be included by using a more specNic k
value in Equation 9 rather than the average ka value as
shown In Tabkr 4. A regression of the data in Table 4
 trivial aires only 3 data points! is:

�5!k m ~E4+1.88E~H!

 ra ~ 0.86, SE coeN e 8.7xE4, DOF 1!

Note that Equation 9 uses the irrverse of k,10,800 m.

Closure of the Application Iiodel

Chen's  Ioc cil! rrodel was specifically developed
to model removal rates of proteins. ln fact, Chen
argued that the dissolved solids removed via fraction-
ation were exclusively prcteins. Recent data pre-
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aented by Weeks et al. �992! indicated that the con-
densate so6ds were a combination of dissolved pro-
teirlandothereafids, anclcould not bestrictlyaccicurked
for by proteins akine. Weeks et ai.  Ioc cit! reported the
VOhltile SoMs remcval rateS, fcamCOndeneate prO-
duction rates andcondensate solids characleristicsfor
a variety of operating oonditions and foam overfiow
heights  Table 5 provides the physical characteristics
~ nd operating conditions of the fractionator design
used, and the performance data is presented in Table
6!. '

An application model was developed from the data
In Tabl as 5 and Sby using Equations 9 and 10to predict
the cfissolved and fine particle removal rates and then
developing a cormection factor to account for the coNeo.
tion efficiency of the foam fractionator design  simply
the ratio of the measured to the predicted amount of
solids removed!. Since Chen's models were strictly
developed for batch operation, data given by Weeks et
al.  Ioc cit! was expressed as removal rates per resi-
dence time of fhid in the colvinn  volume of column
divided by water fiow rate through column!. The
removal rate data reported by Weeks et al.  Ioc cit! was
for a concentration of total suspended solids in the bulk
fluid of 10.1 mg/L The time of residence as calculated
from the Weeks et al.'s data was substituted into
Chen's exponerkial equations to calculate the removal
rates per unit residence time of fluid in the foam
fiactlonatof colLÃnn.

Results and Discussion

A multiple regression was performed using the
data In Table 6todevehp correctiontermsto refiect the
collection efficiency asscciated with a concentrating
funnel placed ontop of a foam fraclionator column. The
measured condensate rates of removal were regressed
with the predicted data  Equations 9 and 10! using the
operating concfiticns of overfkrw height  Hi! and super-
ficial gas velocity  UQ as independent variables. The
correWon factors for the dissolved solids and the
suspended fine particles are referred to as B~ and B>,
respectively, and are as follows:

Q ~ O.N2 %.00076  Hi! 4.086  Utr! �6!

 ra e 0.56, SE ooeffs a 0.00015, 0.028, DOF s 51!

Bii ~ 0.19 - 0.017  Hi! �7!

 ia ~ 0.49, SE coeffs ~ 0.0024, DOF ~ 52!

Hi~distance fromtopof liquid to bottom edge of funnel,
crn.

Including anlnteraction variable of overfiow height
and superficial ar velocity did not improve the regres-
aiOn far B~ Or B The supelfiCiai gas velocity waS not

statistically significant  at the 10% level or smaller! in
the regresiiim for B .

Application of Models

Equations 9 and 10 can be appfied to predict the
performance of a typeally configured foam fraction-
ator. These results must be viewed ki the context that
the collection efficienc has not been included. Thus,
the figures will show removal rates as N there was
100% colection of eofids at the top of the fractionator
Colililn, anCt <VI therefore be used Only to Illuatfate
relative efiects. The affects of bd4le size  Figure 3!
can be shown by applying Equations 9 and 10 directly
 assumes hbt4e size Is rot a function of the other
operating parameters!. The oontrol of bubble size is
ImpracCicaI when glass bonded dNusers are used,
since ah Mlles wtlibe within a narrow range  usually
from 2.5 to 35 mm diameter bubbles!, even when
different diffuser types are used  Chen, krc cit!. Thus,
Equatices 9 and 10 can express bubble size as a
function of superficial gas vekelty and the protein
ccecentration of the bulk fluid  Equation 14!. After
making this substitution, Equations 9 and 10 are a
function of eely one operational parameter, superficial

velocity. Effects of superficial gas velocity  where
�E, Ui, are all expressed as a functice of Ug are

shown in Figures 4-7. AII results are shown as the ratio
of current concentration   at tirre t~1 0, SO, or 60 aac! to
initial conoentration  tW! of either dissolved solids
 Equation 9! or fine particles  Equatice 10!.

Actual performance of foam fractionators can be
predicted by Including correction terms for collection
efficiency as devehped in the preceding section. The
following is an example to demonstrate the application
of the equations presented in this paper to predict
solids rainoml rates from a foam fractionator where a
funnel is used io concentrate foam.

Calculate the initial removal rates of volale molds
 VS! for a fractionator that is 1.0 min height, 10 cm in
cfiameter, andis operated withe 20 IJrrinbulkfluidfiow
rate. The fractionator is as described by Figure1  glass
bOnded dlffusar with Inverted funrlel tO trap arid ooil-
centrate foam!. The funnel is aet for a 4 cm averfiow
height  bottom edge of funnel is 4 cm above the water
level in the oolurnn! and the ooncentration of VS in the
fish tank is 300 mg/L with a total protein concentnltion
 PG! of 50 mg/L and ~ pH of 8.0. Assume the fine
suspended solids average 10 rricronin diameter cce-
aidered typicefj. Calculate the solids removal rate from
a angle fractionator colurre.

Solution: dVS ~ de +dCr,

Assume that dCd that can be predicted based
upon the volatile solids ocncentration  VS! and dC~
can be predicted from the concentration of total sus-
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pended soMs  TSS!. Foam production rates are a
function of UN, E, U, Ot,:

U< m/a, Equ. 8! «CD~20 L per min/
 s 0.052!} min/t30 s! re/1,000 L!

0.04 m/a

E  dimenaionlesa, Equ. 11! «4.1  U !e~
«4,1 �4!c~
«028

U  m/a, Equ. 12b!' «0.21 exp -25.8 U J
«0.21 exp -25.8 x b.04!
W.D7 m/a

Q  mm, Equ. 14! «2.58+ 28.1�.04
m/a'!+.0098 �0 mg/L!
«3.2 mrn  Bp8$2&.2/
2«1.6 mm or 0.0016 m!

ka  m, Equ. 15! «45OE6+1.68E-5 8!
«9.94E-5ork«1/k «10,060

Other values needed to use Equations 9 and 10:

159xoos «1 7 E6 1 59Do.sx N «5.7 E-3

Substituting the above values into Equation 9  where
Gs,o ls the >nitial concentratjon of Gg:

d Ccl!/dt «Ncl 0 � 7E<3 Us!/t� EQ!
 U0.58,ts!j!x exp[�.7E 3 Uo
H!/@ U92.5 B~0.5!!

«N~,o�.76E6 x 0.04/�-0.28!
X 0.07o 5 X 0.001 I 5! x exp
�.7EN x 0.04 x 1.00/�28 x
0.07O 5 x 0.0016c>!

«%4p�.77E-3! x exp�.10!
«C4 o�.73E-2!

Solving: C4 t!/G~ exp -1.73E-2 t!

The mode'l has been developed to represent aoMs
removal rates per unit residence time�  time required for
~ n amount of bulk 4quid to pass through a column equal
to the column volume!. Calculate residence time:

t  s! Votume/Sow rate
«� m! x x 0.05smt'!/ �0Umin! min/60 s!

 me/1,000 L!!
«24s

Substitute t «24 s into exponential:

Cq t«24 s!/C~ o «exp -1.73 x 24! «ON
or removed t'a is 1.0-0.66 «0.34 Ca o

The removal must be corrected for oolection effi-
ciency:

Q  Equ. 16! «0.012 4.00076 � cm!
El.086 �.04 m/a!
«0.0055

The dissolved volatile soMa removed per reten-
tion time cannowbe catcutatedualnganinitialconcen-
traflon of vole'tie aolds of 300 mg/L

de x Bs «0.34::300rng/Lx0.0055x20Umin
x min/60a! x 24 s

4.6 mg/retenton time �.19 mg/L
per second! VS.

New, calculate the fine soMs remcnel rate  radius d
p«rticfes is 0.09%05 m and where Cp> is the initial
oorx~retion of C !:

d Cp!/dt  Equ. 10! «Np o� 88E 3! O 04 m/a!
 O.OXOO5 m!/�.00162 nP!�%.28!�.07 m!a!

~~ �.01E-3!

Solving the last 4Nerential equation:

Cp/Cp~ ««xp �.01 EN!  t «24 a!!
«0.87 or removed C is 14.87 «
0.13 Cp~

The removal rate must be corrected for collects
«fficiency:

8  Equ. 17! «0.19 - 0.01 7 � crn!
«0.12

The fine suspended solids remedied per ration
5Ãle can now be oakxltated using an inlbal concentra-
tion of fine ackda of 10 mg/L

dCp x Bp «0.13 x10 mg/L x 0.12x 20 Umin x
 mintt30 a! x 24 a

«1M mg/retention time �.052
rng/L per secxnd! of TSS.

Nthe concentration in the bulk solution remained at
300 mg/L VS and 10 mg/L TSS  steady state condition
where production rate of VS and TSS was bahncedby
the removal ratesfrom thefoamfre~ators!, thenthe
24 hour remcnel rates would be:

«0.19 mg/Us �0 a/min!�0 min!hr!
�4 hr/day!

«16,400 rng/day or 16.4 g/day

«0.052 mg/Ua �0 s/min!
�0 rrin/hr!�4 hr/day!
4,500 mg/day or 4S g/day



As a 'rule of thumb check of these predictions,
Weeks et al. �092! reported the average TVS concen-
trations in foam condensate from an operating ccedi-
tions analyzed as 872 mg/L. Using this ccedensate
concentration and the previously calculatedhC~ ~�
the volume af condensate cotlectedin a 24 hour period
from one 10 cm diameter column would be estimated
as:

Volume Condensate % �6,400 mg/L! / 872 mg/L!
% 18.8 L

This value is assistant with the author's observa-
tions at fractionator performance aver the last several
ears. Other observations include erratic performance

m fractionator units. Lack of consistency is attrh-
uted in large to anti-surfactant properties of fish feeds,
e.g. OI tcp dressings used on pelleted feeds. Predic-
tions using the developed equations in this paper
should be used as estimates of performance.
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Table 1. Measured single bubble rising velocity as part of
a bubble sstarm for various superficial air velocities in ~
tractionator column  protein concentration kt bulk fluid of
9220 mgtl Chen, 1091!

Table 2. Preclcted bubbie rising velocity  Ub! using data
trom Chen � 091! versus prediction given by Shah et aL
�9S2!

Table 2. Changes in measured bubble diameter g3d, mm!
at various superficial air velocities  Up! and protein
concentrations  PC!  from Chen, 1991!

Table l. Regression coefficients developed by Chen
�991! to describe the effects of pH on the protein adsorp-
tion equilibrium coefficient  kJ.

Tabfe S. Operating and design characteristics of the foam
fractfonators used by Weeks et aL �092!



Tebk S. Etfecta of euperficiaf gaa wloclty  U m/a! endowrflow height  Ht, cm! on foam fractlonator Ilarforlnce
in terrna of votatBa aolida removal ratea  VSSR, mg/min!
and dlaaolved and fme particle removal ritea per unit
reaidence ttrna Qt+ and hC�!  from Weeka et al., 1QQ2;
culture waler cheraiMrfatlca. 7 my/L volatile aolida, 825
mg/L tored aomda, 10 mg/L auapended aolida and 0$ mg/L
total lqefdahl nitrogen!.

U
 rnpa!

Trial TotVol/
8 Batch  m/a!  cm!

~ot of fktijid traniad  vokime of beak Buid peaain9 thmuyh
ooturm per uk reaidencie time!

1

2 3 4 5
6 7 8 P 10
11
'12
13
14
16
18
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
26
26
27
28
29

31
$2
33
34
$5
3$
$7
$8
39
40

42
43
44
45

47
48
49
50
6'1
62
63
54

22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
$4.1
34.1
$4.1
$4.1
$4.1
$4.1
34.1
$4.1
$4.1
11A
11A
11.4
11A
11A
1'l.4
11A
11A
11A
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.'7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7
22.7

0.0017
0.001 7
0.0017
D.OO18
0.'oO16
0.0018
0.0019
0.00'l9
0.0019
0.0017
0.0017
0.0017
O.OO'l8
0.00'l8
0.0018
0.0019
0.0019
0.0019
0.0017
0.0017
0.0017
0.0018
O.'OO18
O.ool8
0.0019
0.0018
0.0019
0.0018
0.0018
0.001 8
0.0019
0.001 9
0.0019
0.0021
0.0021
0.0021
0.00'1$
0.0018
0.0018
0.0019
0.0019
0.0019
0.0021
0.0021
0.0021
0.0018
0.0018
0.00'18
0.0019
0.0019
0.001 Q
0.0021
0.0021
0.0021

0.10
0.'1 0
0.'1 0
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.06

0.06
0.10
0,10
0.10
0.08
0.08
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.10
0.10
0.10
0.08
O.OB
0.08
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.06
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.04
0.09
0.09
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.04
0.04
O.oi

0.09
0.09
0.06
0.06
0.06
0.04
0.04
0.04

022
022
022
028
028
028
OM
0.33
OM
022
022
022
026
028
026
0.33
0.33
0.33
022
022
022
02$
028
02$
0.33
0.33
0.33
025
025
025
0.33
0.33
OM
OAO
OAO
OAO
026
025
025
033
0~
0.33
OAO
OAO
0.40
025
025
026
OM
0~
0.33
OAO
OAO
OAO

0.030
0.030
0.030
0.039
0.039
0.039

0.030
0.030
0.030
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.048
0.048
0.048
0.030
0.030
0.030
0.039
0.039
0.039
0.048
0.048
0.048
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.048
0.048
0.048
0.060
0.080
0.060
0.035
0.035
0.035
0.048

o'.me
0.080
0.080
O.OSO
0.035
0.035
0.035
O.oi8
0.048
0.048
0.060
0.060
0.060

Trial
a

Stetantlon Shed reie
tkne  mc! foam  mLitnin!

VQStR hOo
m9hnin mQht'

~ireaaed aa m9 per unit retention time of Mk BLrtd Quouph
Qacaonator oo4mn.

2 3 4 5 4 7 8 9 10
11
12
13
14
16
18
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
28
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
3$
37
38
39
40
4'1
42
43
44

46
47

49
60
61
52
63
54

$38
$32
$3.3
$$3
$33
3$2
$34

222
222
222
222
222
222
222

88.3
86.3
86.3
88.3
88.3
683
882
$32

$32
$3.3
332
$3.3

$3.3
$3.3

$3.3
333
$32
$3.$
$33

$$2
$33
$33
$33
$32

$3.3
$3.3
$32
$33

28.8
8.4
4.0

57.0
12.7
8.7

1078

16.7
SOA

8.3
775
21.0
12A

140.0
$04
19.1

92
9.5
3.1

44.0
8.3
62

67.0
152

83
11.0

8.8
5.7

29'.5
192
14.7
80.0
$3.3
22.3
10.0

75
6.6

22.7
15.7
122
41.0
13.8
18A

7A
5.7

182
102
102
42.0
45.0
'1QA

174

10.1
11.0
22.1
15.C
14A
17.7

18.1
'1$.4
44.5
19.0
14.$

7.6
113
4.5

25A
7.7
6'.7

27.0
15.1

8.8
7.0
8>

172
15.8
122

19.5
20.5

7.8
7.8
62

15.8
12$
108
133

82
142

BA
$.6

13.9
Q.B

10.1
18.Q
40.7
18.0

804
804
804
QSO
860
QSO

1503
1503
1603
414
414
414
670
STO
870

1081
1081
1081
1111
1'111
'1111
1681
1881
1881
2428
2428
2426

784
7$4
784

1603
1503
1603
2652
2652
2852

7$4
784
784

1503
1503
1503
2852
2852
2852

784
784
784

1603
1603
1503
2852
2852
2852

10.P
10.9
10.9
16m
1M
183
23.0
23.0
23.0

7.4
7.4
TA

11.1
11.1
11.1
15.9
15.9
16.9
20.8
20.8
20.8
$0.3
30.3
$0.3
41.7
41.7
41.7
13.7
13.7
13.7
23.0
23.0
23.0
$4.$
$4.$

13.7
13.7
13.7
23.0
23.0
23.0

$4.8
$4.$
13.7
13.7
13.7
23.0
23.0
23.0
34.8
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Figure 1. Typical foam fiactionator design  from Chen, toc. ciL!.
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Rgure 2. Foam fractionator design used by Weeks et aL �992!.
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Figure 3. Relative change in diseohred or fine solids ocincentration with time
 Cd t!ICd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by legible radius  effect is
exactly the same!  U~.03 rnj's, L 1.0 m, bubble ahe is not a function
of protein concentration or superficial gas velocity!.
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Figure 4. Relative change in dissolved or fine solids conoentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Gp t! Cp t 0! as affected by superficial gas velocity
 Ug, m/s! and where bubble size is a function af superficia gas
velocity and protein concentration  PC!  L 1.0 m, PrW micron,
PC& mg/L!.
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Figure 5. Relative change in dissolved or fine solids concentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by supeticial gas velocity
 Ug, m/s! and where bubble size is a function of superficial gas velocity
and protein concentration  PC!  L 1.0 m, PM micron, PC~0 mg/L!.
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Figure 6. Relative change in dissolved or fine solids concentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by protein concentratice
 PC!  L 1.0 m, Pr& micron, U~.03 nVs! where bubble size is a
function of Ug and PC.
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Figure 7. Aelative change in dissolved or fire solids concentration with time
 Cd t!/Cd t&! or Cp t! Cp t 0! as affected by protein concentration
 PC!  L 1.0 m, P~ micron, U~.03 nVs! where bubble Ize is a
function of Ug and PC.
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Ozone Use In Recirculating Systems:
Cofnparlsons VIAtft Other DislnfecUons Options

T.B. Lawson and G. Many
Louisiana State Unhrersity
Baton Rouge, Louisiana

ABSTRACT

Ozone has been widely used in the European wastewater treatment and drinking water
industries aires the early 1900's. For over two decades It has been used by over ONE of Euregraan
aquarists. Interest in using ozone in recirculating aquacuhtre systems has been revived reoently.
Ozone has proven to be effective against a variety of fish and human pathogens at krw dosages.
Ozone Is also Is effective at removing turbidity, color, odor and organics from culture water. Water
quality does not affect ozone as it does chbrine and UV irradiation. Ozone also does rot oombine with
ammonia as chtofine does. On-site pure oxygen production wN do~ the quantity of ozone
generated as compared to air, reducing system and operating costs. Stripping towers remove
residual ozone and eliminate the need for detention chamberL

Irttroductfon

Disinfection Options

eo

Disinfectionis the reduction of infectious organisfns
In aquaCukure SyStemS, It differs froln SteriliZation,
whichis the complete destruction of all living organisms
in a system. Disinfection is usually necessary in heavily
ktaded systems to minimize the transmission of disease
organismsand parasites, consisting ofbacteria, viruses,
protozoans, fungi and worms.

Disinfection is used primarQy in hatcheries but is
becoming more prevalent in flow-through and
recirculating systems. Higher stocking densities,
temporary declines in dissolved oxygen, rapid
temperature and/or pH changes, and increases in
ammonia, nitrite, carbon dioxide or organics cause
stresses on the cultured animals, fnaking them more
susceplhle toktfections. Normally harmless organisms
may become infectious when environmental factors
cause a sudden increase in their numbers. The
environment and health of the host determine whether
the organisms remain latent or become infectious.
Heavy infeslatices often oocur on seemingly healthy
fish despite carefully maintained and controlled
environmental factors  Spotte 1970!. Disinfection st
large recirculating systems Is expensive, but as
discharge regulations tighten encl recreational use cf
natural water increases, recirculating system
aquaculture with disinfection becomes more attractive.

The need for control of infectious micri organisms
in recirculating systems is clear. Because cf dense
stocking fetes, stress factors and water reuse in
recirculating systefns, infections can spread tepidly. All
things considered, we feel that ozone has the greatest

Approwd for puQoation by the Diraotor d fha brultana
Atfrialtural Exparfmarit 8tation aa manuscript rrtarrbar 0247-
ates. Rofaranoa to a propriatary product or oompairy ia for
apaoifto lirformatiorr rely arrd doe a not imply approvat or
taoommandatitm Of the product by LOuiaana atata Unhra ratty
to tha exctu eon of olhara.

potential for cnsinfection in recirculating systems. This
paper discusses the various options and makes
comparisons of ozone to other disinfection methods.
Finally, we close our argument with conclusions ancl
reccrmmendations.

B~ti, four cfisInfection options are considered
feashle for tecifcutating aquaculture systems: heat,
cNorinlbon, ultraviolet  UV! irradiation, and ozone.
For various reasons, mostly economical, other
disinfection princesses have nct proven to be feasible.
The effectiveness of a given disinfecting agent or
method depends on concentration used, contact time,
temperature, turbidity, particulate ooncentration and
type of disease organism or parasite  Huguenin and
Colt 1989!.

Water in recirculating systems can be sterilized or
disinfected with steam or by elevating the water
temperature. Small steam generators are oommonly
used to sterilize equipment and tanks before putting in
fish or after a disease incidertL Ream is also used to
sterilize boots. aeines, nets, buckets and other
equipment which are avenues for infection.

Culture water can be disinfected by elevating the
temperature with a steam boner, electric or gas-fired
heater or heat exchanger. The percent kill of the
mlcrcrorganisms depends on the 5nal tefftpefeture,
holding time and the species of target microorganism.
Since water has a high specific heat, considerable
energy is required to heat to the prcper disinfecting
temperature. It must then be cooled prior to biological
fiitration or before It enters culture units since fish
and nitrifying bacteria cannot tolerate the high
tefnperatures required for disinfection  Wheaton1977!
A majordisa~geto using heat disinfeclionmethods



in recirculating systems is the energy required for
heating and cooling  Dgeee 1981!.

Chlonne is an inexpensive and raacNy avakable
chemical disinfectant, and equipmentforitsapplication
is raadkj/ available  Dupree 1981!. Chbrine is added
as chkene gas CI2!, calciumhypochhrke Ge OCI!g,
or scdium hypocQorite  Na OCI!j. In al cases the
active cfisinfecting agent is the hyixxMMe ke  OCI !
or hylxxWmus acid  HOCI!. These exist in a pH-
dependent cherry& equkhrium  Piedrahita 1991!:

HOCI++ OCI + H+;  PK ~794 0 25'C! �!

Chlorine, HOCIandOCiare strongoxkfizing agents.
A disadvantage is that they react with a variety of
organic and inorganic materials, cee of whichis ammo-
nia. NHs- HOCI reactions may produce mono-, cI-, and
trichlxamines, substances which are toxic to fish
 Wheaton 1977!. The HOCI and OCI. oompounds are
ca"ed free available chlorine, and ch4ramines are
re:aired to as combined available chlorine. SuNi-
cient contact time must be allowed for chlorine to be
~ Nectlve. It must first dissociate into the water before lt
beccmes toxic. It then dNuses through cell walls and
Mls the micrciorganisms by eactivating certain en-
zpAos.

Chlorine use In recirculateg systems Is nsky since
fish and iivertebrates are highly sensitive to beth
chbrino and chlonimines. k is reported to cause gill
damage in fish. Residual chlorine and chloramines
must be removed from culture systems by dechhrina-
tion methods. The reported safe level of residual chlo-
rine In aquacukure systems is 0.5 to 3 pg/I  Piedrahita
19Q1!.

Dechiorination can be accomplished using one of
several pressures avaiible. Reducing agents ike
ecd.~adulate N,S,O,!,~umsuIIe N~S~
and ferrous salts wHI reduce chbrine to inactive com-
pounds, bullhsy have noeflectonchioramines D~
1981!. Reducing agents should be used cautiously
since they have toxic properties of their own. Piediahita
� 991! reported that reducing agents shouldbe used in
strengths no greater than 1 to 5 mg/I. A Imiled amount
of chloe canbe destroyed wkh UV ight, bul UV light
~ Nectiveness is inhlbked in systems where sccfium
thiosuNate is used for dechlorination  Seegert and
Brooks 1978!.

Aeration Is often suggested as a dechhiination
method; however, k is doubffull that chhramines are
completely removed by aeration. Bedell �971! re-
ported thai aeratice is not effective in water high in
organics. He slated that bath chhrine and chloramines
can beat be removed with activated carten. This may
be practical for small systems, but activated carbon
use has nol been shown to be economical in large
recircukiting systems.

Ukraviolet  UV! Inadation, also referred to as UV
Ight, ls a popukir disinfection Inethod and is ioutinely
used In hatcheries. It is eNectlve in the control d

l0
1981!. Its Nling eNecl is kLrgely a function of ight
wavehngth. Koler �985! and Wheaton �977! re-
ported the most eNective fight wavehngth to be 2500
to2800A angstroms!. Theefiectivenessdrope rapidly
on either aide d the peak; 0A and 0.002% al 3200and
7000 A, respectively. HoNman � 974! stated that 2537
I is nct danger+ 1o fish and is sNective in kiing a
vartety of fish patina. The mechanism by which
micxocirganisms are kiNed is not completely under-
stood, bc' k is beIeved that UV energy hterrupts the
genetic chemistry  DNA! of Iving eels  Moe 1989!.

Ukravtolet Ight is meseunid in mien>salts per
second per square oentimeter of ccetact area  IiW/s/
omsj. Spotte � 979! recolnmended a minimum dosage
of 35,000 pW/s/cm2 for disinfecting aquarium water.
Dosages required to achieve 99 - 100% ki vary from
35,000 to 158,000 i'/s/crt', which is adequate for
kNing practicaIy al disea~using organisms which
troMe aqulwRure systems. Yeasts appear to be
more resists thanbacterla� Huguenin and Golt1989!.
The lethal dose varies wkh age, ehe and species of

and water depth.

The ePiciency of UV bubs decreases wkh age due
to degradation of the eiectrodes, caused by switching
ce and off, andbecause of the gradual darkening of the
ireer glass surfaces of bulbs. This darkening effect is
called aolarfzatlon. Because of solarimtion, the effec-
tive Ie of most bulbs Is8to 12 nxeths, after which they
must be replaced  Moe 1989!. Bulb efficiency Is ahio
reducedbybiologicaisiimeandmineraldepoaltswhich
oolect ce the outside.

Impurities In the water are the major liming factor
determhing buh effectiveness. Turbidity, organic ma-
terial and cohr absorb UV light ieys and prevent
exposure to target organisms. Suspended partiedates
shield smaller micrcorganisms from the Ight, thus
further taducing its effect. UV Ighl can eely penetrate
water to a depth about 50 mm � in!. Therefore, k is
recommended that water being treated shodd be no
deeperthan 25A mm � in! to Insurecomplete penetta-
tke  Moe 1989!. Slow flow rates through UV light units
are recommended for proper exposure times. Spotle

per mm of buh � gpmhn!.

Three types of UV inidiation unks are manufac-
tured for aquacukure use. The suspended type is the
oldest and moat simple. These units are suspended
about 50to150mm�to8in! above the water surface,
and water fiows slowly beneath the lamps in a thin
layer. Figure 1 llustrates this type of UV unit. Water is
switched back and forth beneath the UV bulbs by
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baNes, thus receiving a longer exposure to the Nght
rays. Units cf this type are subject to coating by
bioiogicaI slime and mineral deposits. Other types are
the submerged and jacketed types. In submerged
units the UV bulbs are contained in«id« a PVC tube,
andthe water flows betweenthetubeand the buib. The
bulb operates at the same temperature as the mature
water. Jacketed hub types have a quartz sleeve over
the UV bulb, and water flow on the outside of the
sleeve. Most axnmerciaIUV light units avalable today
are of this type. UV buba which do nct ocintact the
water  such as iri jacketed and suspended buh units!
operate al their most effective temperature around
@AC � 04'F!. Bulb efficiency decfinea as the tempera-
ture declines and ia only about 50 %, at 21 C �0'F!
 Me« 1989!. Thus, submerged bub units are the least
~ fficient type.

Cliaadvantages to UV Rght uae are numerous.
Since UV Iqht leaves no residuals ki the water any
Interruption in power wiN cause ctisruption of the disin-
fection process and have the syslem unprotected.
Even when functioning properly UV Nght wiN not affect
microorganisms in pipes, pumps, culture units, «tc.
since they will not be exposed to the fight. UV units are
rnaintenanc&ntensive since the bulbs require fre-
quent cleaning. Additionally, water impurtties severely
reduce UV light effectiveness. Finally, the applicability
of UV light on a large scale is questionable because of
the Iow flow nates remimmended.

OZOfle  O3! la a 'three atcxil allotrope Of Oxygen.
The three oxygen atoms are loosely held together in an
unstable bond. A single oxygen atom is quick to break
away and reacts with most of the organic and inorganic
mclemles It comes into contact with. Hence, ozone is
a powerful oxidizing agent, secxed only to fluorine.

Ozone has been used in the sewage treatment
industry in Europe since the early 1 900'a It was later
used for stertlizing potable water suppbea. Two de-
cades ago il came into wideaI:read use in the aquarium
trade. In the 1970's 6 out of 10 European aquarlsts
were uainjI ozone  Stopka 1975!. It has been slow to be
adopted si the United States, however. A fluny of
research «xpounded the uae of ozone in the 1970'a
~ nd early 1980's, but it was considered to be too
expensive. Interest in ozone use haa since been re-
vived.

ln aquacutlure systems ozone ia reported to ~
vkte many benefits and has distinct advantages
 Wedemeyer at al. 1979; Williams at al. 1982 and
Rosen 1972!. Ozone use in aquacutlure systems has
been cautious due to its potential toxic effects on fish,
invertebrates and bacteria inbiofllters  MacLean et al.
1973; King and Spotle 1974!. Ozone toxicity has been

gaby Roaenthal � 980!, Wedemeyerel el. �979!
and other researchers. These studies conclude that, I

residual concentrations remain icw, ozone can be
safely used with sign¹cant advantages.

The effeoiiveneas Of Czcne as a cfislnfeollilg agent
is a function of dosage and contact time. Contact time
ia acquiredby dwpeleing OZOne thioulpcut the Cuhure
water. Contact time and ozone axeentrationvaiy wlth
the target microorganism and water qualty. It effec-
tively destroys bacteria, viruses, fungi, algae and pro-
tozoa  Lchr el al. 1986!. Ozone kna by ~lt'
delicate cel membranes and actuaNy enters the cells,
destroying the cell nuclear chemiatry  Moe 1989!.
Effects of ozone on varies organisms are reviewedby
Hciffman � 974!, Goberg and Ungg �978!, Lohr and
Gretzek � 986!, Wedemeyer at al. �978! and others.

In ai5dition to Re cnalnfecting properties, ozone Is
reported to reduce nitrite  Evans 1972; Coberg and
Lingg 1978!, BOD and GOD  Colberg and LIngg 1978!
and causes the precipitation cf Iron and manganese
 Wheaton 1977!. Ozone i@saks king chain organic
molecules into shorter chainmolecruleawhich are more
easily degradedby bacteria. The gelatinous ooatingon
tank walls and in pipes and sumpa is reduced, thus
lessening the chances for cfogging and shortcircuitinp
in these units. Tclal system solids kiacting ia reduced
wNh ozone. Ita oxidative potential is also a disadvan-
tage, hciwever, in that ozone is very corrosive. AN
system components, such as PVG, plastics, O-rings,
pumps, «lc. having direct oontact with ozone must be
fabricated from oz~sistant material.

Qf~~g. The decomposition of ozone is
accelerated in the presence of hydroxyl iona  Weiaa
1935!. Therefore, rapid reduction of ozone ia reported
at pH 8.0 and above. Coherg and Llngg �976! re-
ported that, In their «xperience, even though the con-
centration ofozone was lowest at higherpH values, the
oxidation capacity waa greater. Ozone seems to be
more effective at pH below 7.0  Whs«tcn 1977!.

. Since color, odor and
turbidity can be rerrgved by ozone, this indicates that
they also have an ozone demand  Dupree 1981!.
Water containing high organic kxads rrwst be treated
with higher dosages of ozone. As organic matter is
oxktized, more free ozone beaxnea available. Ther~
fore, it Ia wise to cut back on the ozone output a few
days atter instaN«tion in older systems  Moe 1989!.

. K~
ozone in marine systems  Honn and Chavin 1976;
Sutterfin et at. 1984; Moe 1989!. However, since ma-
rine systems normally have higher pH values, ozone
decomposition is irxxe rapid. Ozone may have detri-
mental effects on seawater. It ia reported to deplete
oertaintrace elements, particularty manganese  Spotte
1970! and calcium  Moe 1989!. Ozone reacts with the
chionde and bromide iona, forming toxic hIirpochtorites
and fvypcibiomitea  Moe 1989!.



Ozone does not leave harmful residuals  Hewes
and Davison 1971!, as chlorine does, since It rapidly
degradesto nv~laroxygen  Layton1972!. The half-
Ne of ozone is about 15 minutes  Honn et al. 1976!.
Ozone has twice the chemical oxkhtivecapacky of the
hypeNoNe ion  Rosen 1972!. Ozone does ret react
with ammcnia Ike chlorine, allowing k to react much
quicker. The effectiveness of chkÃlne on a mg/I basis
is much less than that of ozone  Venose 1972!. Ozone
Is nct as affected by pH and temperature chaflges as
chionne.

Ozone rapicNyoxxfizes turbidity, organics and coior-
causlng agents. Its efficlency ls 'therefore not affected
by these materials. Impurkies in the water severely
reduces the efficiency of UV light since they absorb the
Ighl rays and shiekl mice~organisms from the killing
~ ffects of the light. Thus, ozone does not require costly
pre-fdtration like UV light systems to be effective  Lohr
and Gratzek 1986!.

Generation of Ozone

Ozone is a very unstable gas. Thus, k must be
generated on-site and used immediately. It's produc-
tice is measured as mg ozone per hour. Most ozone
generators usedin the aquacukure industry use one of
two methixis to produce ozone: UV irradiation or silenl
electrical corona! discharge. The UViiradiationmetb&
is the less efficient of the two and is used primarily In
~ mall ozone generators used in the aquarium trade. in
this method air Is passed through a chamber oontain-
ing a UV buh which emks light in the 1,000 to 2,000 A
range Klein etai.1985!. The UV Sght spis some of the
oxygen rnolecules. The single oxygen atoms then
attach to other Oz moiteules and form ozone  Oz!. The
UV appnmch is only applicable to small systems be-
cause of the Icw concentration ozone produced  Honn
~ I aL 1976!. The feed gas must be dry since moisture
decreases the amount of ozone produced and acceler-
ates the foimation of corrosive nitrous oxides. Also, air
ccepressces must be free of residual oil since any
hydrocarbons present wi reduce ozone production
 Honn at aL 1976!.

Corona discharge generatorsare capable of large-
r cale ozone production. A high voltage is impressed
~ cross two plates through which air or pure oxygen
passes. The oxygen molecules are 'excked' by the
electrical charge and form ozone. The process ls
~ nergy<ensuming and produces heat.

Either air or pure oxygen can be used to produce
ozone. The same ozone generator uses twice the
power to produce ozone from air as it does to produce
ozone from pure oxygen. Even though oxygenmust be

purchased, the cost is all usually less than ozone
production using air  Wheaton 1977!.

Ozone Dosage

Sufficient time must be allowed for ozone to be
dispersed through the water. This brings about the
required contact between the ozone and the target
organism. Contact time and ozone am~ion vary
wkh the target organism and water quafity.

The sclent5c Ieiature Indicates that ozone con-
centrations of 0.56 to 1.0 mg O3/I and ccetact times of
1 to 3 minutes are sufficient to ldll most patbcgens in
aquaculture systems  Dupree 1981!, however this
varies considetably. Wedeiinayer et al � 978! reported
that the minlmumdosagerequlredtocontrolggggfjgnjg
on fish eggs wkhxN damage to eggs or fiy was 0.03
mg/L Ozone was toxic to eggs at 0.3 mg/L Wediimeyer
~ t aL �979! reported that an ozone concentration of
0.01 rng/I caused corriplete Inactivation of enteric red
mouth  ERM! bacterium in 30 seize while 10 min-
utes was required to Inactivate h. Iftiglglida. k was
fek that pH and other water quality factors ooukI have
caused the differences. At the Dworshak National FNh
Hatchery in Idaho an ozone residual of 020 mg/I for 10
minutes achieved control over the virus hfectious
hematopoietic necrosis  IHN!  Ciwsley 1988!.

Ozone treatment normally does nct leave a re-
sidual in the treated water, However, for disease pro-
tection aoms researcfiera have ach~dthat a very icw
residual is ret harmful to fish and may prevent disease
fromreoccurring. Wederneyer et el. �979! determined
that a safe permii shh exposure level of ozone to fish
was 0.002 mg/I. Toxicity effects vary ccesidtiiably in
the Nterature. Arthur and Mount �975! reported that
ozone was toxic to fathead minrews at 02%.3 mg/I.
Roselund � 974! and Honn et al � 976! reported glII
damage to rainbow trout at 0.014.06 mg/L In other
toxicity testing Wedemeyer et al. �978! observed no
cfifferences between salmon exposed for three months
to 0.023 mg Oe/I and the control. However, damage
was observed at 0.05 mg/I. Sulerfin et al. �984!
reported that 1332 g OI per kg fish wlh a one hour
exposure time was sufficient to maintain water chrity
with no I elfects on Atlantic salmon amoks. Treatment
atii had no effects when «xtended to 8 hours, but high
mortalities occurred when the ozone generator was
accidentally left running for15 hours. Honn and Chavin
�976! retedno deleterious affects of 0.132 mg O3/h/
lin a seawater systemcontaining nurse sharks. With so
muchvariab8ityheingreported,the onlypoelti~mstbxl
to determine ozone dosages and contact times is with
on-cite bench scale testing.

Precautions must be taken not to exp' humans
to high levels of ozone. Ozone canbe detected in air by
ksodor,oftendaerhedas'sharp and'fresh".Hutrans
can smai ozone in the range of 0.05mg/I. The maximum
safe concentration for an 8-hour work day Is 0.1 mg/I
 Owsley 1988!. Ozone in air can cause hwidaches,
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nausea,and eye irritation  Moe1989!. Human expceure
canbe ininimizedby applying ozone for a few hours at
night or during off' periods when personnel will not be
~ xpoelKL

Because cf ks recommended limitations, ozone ia
measis ed in very Iow concentrations, and ia, at times,
dNicult to detecL Instrumentation to directly measure
ozone in water is commercially available; however, ll is
expensive andtheaensltivkyis usually net great enough
to measure ozone in 0.001 my' kicrementa.

Several wet chemistry methods are available
 APHA 1988; Owsley 1988!. The DPD  N,diethy4P-

ly~
Nmkatona  Paulin 1987!. The test must be completed
within 8 minutes after fixing the sample and has many
interferencea  Owsley 1988!. A modified DPD method
showed good results and increased accuracy
 Wedemeyer et al. 1978!.

The standard accepted pm+dure for measuring
ozone in water ia the Indigo Blue method  Bader and
Hoigne 1982!. It is slaMe for up to 4 hours and haa the
hest interferencea of any of the analytical methods
avaibable.

Another method which canbe used as an indicator
is redox potential, which ia a measure of the relative
amount of the pceitive and negative charges on the
oxkfized and reduced molecules h solutice. A high
redox potential is necessary in culture water for opli-
mum ceN respiration. High organic hada depress the
redox potential in aquaculture systems. Thus, most
aquacukure waters have a Iow redox potential. The
addition of ozone will oxidize more of the reduced
moteculea, thus elevating the redox potentiaL The
higher the redox potential, the more pure the water.

Redaxpotential is repoitedinmv mNIivoks!. Heathy
~ quaculture systems should have a redox potential
ranging from 200 to 350 rnv. Levels below 20&250 mv
indicate the presence of toxic, reduced compounds
whfie levels above 400450 mv indicate too active an
oxidative envrenment, which can potentially damage
plant and animal tissues and cells. Over-treatment with
ozone can produce too high a redox potential {Moe
1989!. Redox potential canbe maintained at acomfort-
aMe 30M50 mv with careful ozone regulation. Com-
mercial automatic control units are availaMe which
continuously monItor redox potential and adjust ozone
output to maintain redox potential at specified heels.

Applications

Ozone units can be incorporated into recirculating
systems in a number of schemes. The choice is left to
the aquacullurist and is dependent on system design,
site coixfitions and economics. It ia generally agreed
that ozonation should precede solids removal md/or

biological filtration  Fig. 2!. Since dissolved and sus-
pended organic materials are rapidlyoxidizedby ozone,
the load going to settling basins, tube settlers, or sand
filters  whichever methodis used for solids removal! is
reduced, lessening the chance for clogging or ahoit-
ciiculting in these units. Due to the decrease in solids
k may be pcistsbte to decrease the size of these units,
reducing the initial oapkaI Investment and operating
costa.

Ozone has the effect of spNtting large organic
molecules Into smaNer biodegradable matenaia which
are inore easNy removed by heteiotrciphic bacteria.
Organic matter reduction prior to biological fikration
has the effect of reducing thepopulationof haterotrof:Kic
bacteria in the filters. Heterotrophs feed on organics
and are the first to become eatakkahed in bicfillera.
They compete for apace on bicfiker substrate with
nitrifying bacteria. Too high a populatico of heterotro-
phs may inhbk nllrÃication  Paller and Lewis 1988!.

The direct ozonation of water in the culture unit ia
the most simple method of application. In thki metbxI
ozone ia introduced through airatones or cfiffuaera at
the bottom of a water oolumn. This method is most
frequently usedin home aquaria and smaII re&cutating
systems, however, caution must be used to guard
against the potentially toxic effects of ozone residuals.
Ozone can be applied as a 'dose, kLsting just a few
hours. Continuous direct ozonation is rot recorn-
mended. In lieu of direct application ln culture units,
ozone can be applied through a separate inixing
chamberfollowing the culture unit and preceding solids
removal/biological filtration. In this technique, large
doses canbe applied and residuals can be removed by
aeration. Aeration cuases the ozone to degrade to
mcilecularoxygen. Contastime is govemedbythe size
of the chamber.

Some recirculating systems are designed for easy
retiofit of an ozone generator. For existing systems the
aidestreammethod of injection  Fig. 3! generally works
best since it requires a minimum amount of plumbing
changes. An alternate meth& ia to combine ozone
wkh a foam fractionator so that the benefits ofboth can
be realized  Rosenthal 1980!. The benefits of foam
fractionation in aquaculture systems are weN known
QNheaton et aL 1979; Laweon and Wheaton 1980!,
and the combination of foam fractionation and ozone
can be very effective. Roaenthal � 980! reported that
heavy metals were removed from culture water by
foam fractionation and ozceation used in axnbination.
Ozone changes some oomplex organics into irere
surfa~ctive compounds whichpiod~ a more stable
foam and increase the efficiency of the operation  Moe
1989!.

Figure 4mustratesa counter-fowfoamfractionator
with ozone injection. The water enters the foam column
near the water surface and flows downwarcl against the
~rd flow of air  or pure oxygen! and ozone, which
la introduced through a fine bubble diffuser near the
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bottom of the column. The water currarit is generated
by a aecend diffuser placed in the smaller oolumn.
Foamis aokected in the conical-shaI:ed collector at the
top af the column. Foamate is then collected in a
container and saved for disposaL Foam units can be
used hdividualy or h multiple units. depending on
system loading. They may be hung on the hside or
outskfe af culture units, or they may be installed hto a
~ aparate mixhg chamber. Several models af foam
fractionators inoxpxeting ozone are commarcia}ly
avaiable.

Because af Ss toxicity to fish ozone must be
removed from cult«sa water. Since ozone decompi~
back Io oxygen in a shall period of Stria S carl be
removed by allowing culture water to be hekl h an
aeration chamber for a period of time. However, this
may nct be practical in some systems due to the size
of chamber required. Carbon fikers are als very effec-
tive for removing ozcee  Owsley 1988!. However, for
reasons previously discased, carbon adsorption Is
nct ncirmafly aoxxenicalin Iargerecirculating systems.

A faster, more economical method fcr ozone re-
moval is to strip it from solution using a stripping tower
tOwsley 1981!. Complete removal occurs in properly
designed units. Figure 5 Slustrates a stripping tower.
Tower packing material consists of plastic modules or
other rigid, non-toxic material which has a high surface
area. Ozone-laden culture water enters the tcp of the
tower. Air enters at the bottom af the column and flows
upward through the packing material. Ozone is
'strippiscf' from the water by the countercurrent acliori
of the process. 'Clean cukure water coflects h the
bottom af the tower and is returned to the cukure unit.
If desired, the unk canbe cavered and the ozone aff-
gas vented to the outitide. A word of caution Is h order
here; the designer should hsure that the level af the
water at the bottom of the tower is below the level of the
air hlet eo that water does not back up into the air
compressor when power is off.

Conclusions and Recommendatlons

Ozone is a viable method for «Ssinfecting and
removing organics from culture water. It has also been
proven an effective disinfectant. Next to fluorine, k is
the most powerful oxldizhg agent known.

Ozone has been suocesifully used in Europe for
manyyears. It reacts twice asfasl as chlorine andis nct
~ s restrictive in water quality requirements as Is chki-
tine and UV imsdiation. Ozone does nct react with
ammonia Ske chlorine and haves no harmful residuals
in the water.

Ozone must be generated on-ske since fl Is an
uns! able gas. Productonis doubled ushg pure oxygen
hstead of air.

Ozone is highly corrosive. AS materials which
directly contact ozone must be ozone-resistant,

The concentration of ozone can be detemined
usingavarietyota~rticalmelhixh. The most common
is the Blue lncfigo method. Another method showing
potential is redox potential.

Cautke should be exercised when using ozone.
Residusds h culture unks shoukf nct exceed 0.002 mg
~. Ozone in air shoukf not axxeed 0.1 mgtl far an 8-
hour shit to protect humans who may be a
Ozonatlc& should be dcne at aff40Uf% when elTpicyees
are nct normally present

Potenflally, the tnoet promishg method of ozone
injection Is h ccimbhation wkh foam fracticeation.

ing towers remove residual ozone and eSmi-
nate the need for aostly detention charters.
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TIp View

Figure 1. A suspended buh UV irradiation unit.

Figure 2. Sequence of treatment prccesses in a sen~osed recreating eystern ioop.

Figure 3. Ozone injected as a side stream.
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Figure 4. Ozone used iii combination with a counter~nt foam fractionator.

Figure 5. A packed tower used for ozone stripping.
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Design Prceeclure for Hooded Surface Oxygen Absorption Syetema

Bamaby J. Watten
U.S. Fish and Wikdife Service

National Rshery Research and Devekipment Laboratory
Wefiaboro, Pennsylvania

A design procedure addressing effiuent total cfiasofved gas pressure Imita along with
standard perfommnce indicat~ such as oxygen absorption efriciency kg ebeixbecL%g aopfied!, and
transfer efficierey  ky%WC!, is presented for surface agitation ei~ipment operating in an oxygen-
enriched atmosphere. Application of this contactor type in closed culture systems Is attractive given
lts insensitivity to bioiogicaI fouling and ability to opennte without the need for a eignÃicant hydraulic
gradient. Performance algorithms were developed thnwgh applcation of chemical reactor theory,
Henry'a Law and the Ideal Gaa Law. In the analysis, gas and Squid phases were treated aa being
homogeneous. The design steps presented are unique In that required mass transfer coeNicienta
 KLa!, operating pressures CP!, and oxygen feedratea G/L! are calculated fortargetchanges Inboth
elise&ed oxygen and nitrogen witbmt the uae of Lerative numerical procedures. A second
calculation sequence establishes the sensitivity of system perfomaince to changes in G/L when CP
and KLa are known.

Introduction

hDODN ~ QBO!~ / hDN!~ �!

Pifnclplea of Operation

< ~ KLa! p P'i -Ci!Aa
dt

hP~ g, FiC!- BP-HP+VP

89

Successful operation of closed or aemiWosed
culture systems requires regulation of dissolved gaa
levels within acceptable limits. Regulation generaliy
demands oxygen  DO! supplementation at rates that
can appnmch the maaa rate addition of feed per day,
I.e., 1 kg ~ feed  Colt et al. 1991!. Oxygen ~la-
mentation ia frequently achieved hy exposing culture
water to oxygen-enriched gaa within iiquipment
designed to provide large gaa-Squid Interfacial areas
as well as intensive mixing  Coh and Walten 1988;
Boyd and Watten1989!. Equipment of thiatypehasthe
unique aMity toeconomically saturate or supersaturate
water with DO, while concurrently etrigiping cliaaolved
nitrogen  Watten and Beck1985; Watten et aL 1991!.
Supersaturation with DO can increase aNowabte fish
kxading  kg/&min! or rearing densities  kg/ms! several
fokf  Collenaet el. 1984; Gowan1987; Colt etaL 1991!.
These increases, in turn, can lower production costs by
minimizing required reanng vessel volumes, reducing
the energy used to circulate water among system
coNp&lonta, and by decreasing the size of treatment
unksthat are sensitive to hydraulic loading e.g. der%era
and biological filters!. Supersaturation with DO, how-
ever, may result in gaa bubble trauma or, in extreme
cases, oxygen toxicity. The letter results from the
axi5ation of cell~ompmentsandleadato respiratory
failure  Sebert et aL 1984; Colt et al. 1991!. Oxygen
toxicity can be avoided by keepingthe tension of DO
below 300 mm Hg  Table 1!. The pathology of gaahbble trauma inctudea the formation of gaa em"bo6
and hemostasia, which acl together to reduce fish
growth andincreaae mortality Bouck 1980; Wewcarnp
and Katz 1980; Krise 1991!. Gas bubble trauma ia
oaused by exposure to a total dissolved gaa pressure
that exceeds the aum of hydrostatic pressure and local
barometric pressure � l.e., when hP ~ 0 where

The net change in' across an oxygen at:eorber wilt
be fixed by the relative rate of dissolved nitrogen  DN!
deaoiption aa indicated by the rK!ODN stripping ratio
 Watten et al. 1991!:

Stripping ratios greaterthan-22pnrk5eanetreduction
in disa~ gas pressure whereas ratios leasthan-2.2
result in an increase. Therefore exmssive hP can be
avoided by designing equipment that provides the
required nitrogen as well aa oxygen transfer ratea A
design procedure that addresses total gaa pressure
Smite along with standard performance indicators  AE,
TE, and transfer oosta! is presented in this paper for
hooded surface oxygen absorption equipment.
JlygiSimtion of this contaclor type In chsed culture
systems ia attractive given Ia relative inaensNvity to
biological fou6ng and ability to operate without the
need for a aignlricant hydraulic gradient. The design
procedure is unique in that operating conditions are
identified fo target changeain dissolved gases cfirectly
without the needfor the iterative numericeI procedures
descried by Watten et aL �990!.

Major components of an enclosed surface
oxygenation system are shown in Figure 1  Watten et
~ L 1990!. The rate of gas abiiception or desorption
achieved wiHbegovemedbytheproductof the effetive
mass transfer coefficient, KLa, and the prevailing
dLsaolved gaa deficit  Lewis and Whitman 1924!:

The coefficient Kt a reflects operating conditices wwhin
the enclosure. Important conditions include



characteristics of the Squid, turbuieree, and the extent
of the gas-liquid interfacial area present:

 K a! QA
hv

�!

Turbulence and interfacial area in turn are related to
reaclor geometry,agitatortype,and power input. Figure
1 shows mhing by a mtating propeller. Surface agitation
can also t e providedby rotating turbines, paddies orby
Jetting water  PetN 1981; Meade el al. 1991!. The
effective Ki a for a apec5c agitator type can be varied
by changing the extent of agitator or spray head
akmergence  Watten et aL 1990; Meach et al. 1991!.

The KLa value for a system is typbaly kfentlfied
through analysis of steady-state oxygen trarefer data
given the difficulty of measuring the variables D, A, or
k Independently  Equation 4!. In the case of the
surface oxygenation system, KLa is obtained from the
folbwing expression assuming boih gas and liquid
phases are homogeneous, I.e. the system is operating
as a mlced4ow reactor  Watien el al. 1990!:

Once estalshed, ~a!oa vatuescanbe oorrected for
the effects of non-standard iiquid characteristics such
aS tempeaitura, Surfactants, Or ClisSOlved gaS Species
 N2! using the foNowing expression Tsivogbu et al.
1965; Stenstrom and Gilbert 1981; APHA 1985!:

 Ki.a! i,T « KLa! @gap 1.024 «8< �!

inadd5cntothe enharxwment of+a, gas transfer
rates within the enckeed surface clygenation system
~ ny accelerated by elevating dissolved gas deficits
 Ci -Ci! through enrichment of the gas phase with
COmmeroialaqigen. FOlbWing Henry'SLaW, the Change
lnmcle fraotiOn g Of Oxygen sl the gasphase inCreases
the saturation concentration  C! of DO and decreases
the C' of DN  Coll 1984!:

c;-~K,i, iooo~p~
760

This operating characleristic, common to oxygen
contact equipment, albws for an effiuenl DO above air
saturation concentrations. The decrease in C'tt2 also
~ rebles DN to be stripped, thereby controNing total
clssolved gas pressures. Nilrogen strippecl from
solution enters the gas phase then ls purged from the
~ ncbsure by venting off~a. Positive encbsure gauge
pressures albw for passive offers venting. Negative
gauge pressures require erergy to remove offers
either through application of a vacuum pump or water
Jel exhauster  Fig. 1!.

and nitrogen desorption Include the oxygen feed rate
�/L!. encbsure pressure  CP!, Qa, water residence
time  V/Q~ 0.06!, and influent DO and DN

lO !
typical 8/L ratios  c 5%! is negfigible. Therefore the
effect of DC on system performance can be ignored
 Watten et ai. 1991!. Appfication of reactor theory
prOvides ~ means Of COrrelating impciitant design
ocinditions with system performsnai. For example,
~ Nuent DOor DN canbe precfictedunder steady-state
conditions by treating gas transfer as a fiW order
reaction with respect to the dissolved gas deficit
 Equation 3!, and by using the general aonversion
model for a mixed fbw iaactor  Levenspiel 1979!:

 O'-C a!~ 1+ Kia!i V/Qi.OAR!

Alternatively, the residence time  V/+ 0.06! required
to achieve a desired change in the dissolved gas deficit
can be obtained from:

.  A/O,0.06!-~  C' C'!~' 1  9!
 K i.a! i  C' - Col! Asp

The  ~As i used in Equations 8 and 9 represents the
saturation concentration for a apecNic gas species
within the encbsure. These concentrations weal vary
with encbsure pressure  CP! and gas comf.iositicin
 Xi! Equation 7!. Therefore, when designing equipment
to satisfy selected changes in both DO and DN, N is
necessary to find the oombinatbn of CP and g; that
meets the  C'~A8 and  C'NQA8 requirements
simultanecwsly Fig. 2! andthensoivefortheappropriate
6/L Application of Equation 8 reveals the fraction of
the dissolved gas deficit remaKing after treatment will
decrease «xpicnentially wmh increases in  Kca!; or  V/
+0.06! Pig. 3!. It is also apparent that incraasIng the
product  Kt a!;  V/Qi 0.06! beycind 3 or 4 does Nttle to
impmve the «xtent of gas transfer  Fig. 3!.

Abng with an analysis of gas tmnsfer rates,
perfcenance of oxygen ax@act equipment is often
asseaaed intermsOf oxygen abecegition effiCiency, the
ratio of mass of oxygen absoftied to iTess oxygen
applied  AE, %!, and transfer efficiency, the ratio of
mass oxygen absorbed to energy input  TE, kg ~
kW~h!. Eievating G/L generally increases at a
diminishing rate ADO, hDN, and TE but reduces AE
Fig. 4!. Use of a sMatrrospheric encbsure pressure
Cp! will enhanCenitrOgendeei~itbnWhliedecraaaing

both AE and TE  Fig. 4!. Thus both oxygen and power
requirements increase as the required nitrogen
desoiptbn rates Increase. The perfcirmanc» of the
nmxerorsurfaos agitator empbyedcanbecharacterized
by calculating staniSardaeraticnefficiency SAE!  Soyd
and Watten 1989!:

� 0!
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Design factors affecting the rate of oxygen addition
[ K aC'!~V10 ]
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GTR ~

 KL,a! Io Qbe «1.024 V 10

Selecting a relatively high value of  KLa!so WIH result in
~ relatively ktw CP and G/L and a relatively high
required power inpuL

Step 1<. Uahg Hc nry's Law, calculate gas phase
partislprassLxeiatiosforbothosandN2thstcerraspc!nd
to the saturation concentrations estabiishedin Step 1-
3. The partial pressure ratios are defined here as:

Par «  C>os/P osK rxr 1000+ �9!

  ~ ra /IircrK rs. 1000! �0!

The product off;K;1000 is given in Table 2 ass function
of temperature  fresh water! for both oxygen and
nftfogerl.

Step 14. The required absolute pressure within the
~ nciosure can now be calculated by using P02, Prt2,
and a water vapor pressure  VP! value from Table 2:

CP «760  Pgp + Pto! + VP

Step 14. Calculate the gas phase mote fraction  X;! of
both oxygen and nhot;en, using CP and the C values
from Step 1Q:

Xce  C ce! ss /   cE' � t !-tj   tce Kus t ttte! �2!
760

Step 1-7. EstaMish the required molar flow rate of
oxygen  QM�2 into the enclosure:

Step 1%. Convert the molar flow rate of axygen to a
standard vofurrwtric flow rate �1.1 C and 760 mm Hg!
using the Ideal Gas Law:

QV «0.0821 QM �73.15 + 21.1! �5!

Sttttt 1-1. Catcutste the attest!us ttss4quid retie  G/L!

G/L  QV/OL! 1oo �6!

Step 1-1 O. Standard performanoe indicatOra Can now
be established, including AE and TE:

e.~ �8!
PW

Total energy input  PW! represents the sum of the
power required to operate the agitator  PW~,!, to
pump water through the enck!sure  PW~Q and to
extract off~  PW~mr! when the enck!sure
pressure is less than the kcal atmospheric pressure.
Neglecting the effectsof frictionin the watersuppty Nne
and assuming thecombined purr!pandmotoreffciency
is 0.7, PW~ can be estimated by using the foiowing
equations:

PNr! si!s «[H  +  QU50,000!] / 0.7

H + I CP - BP I 0.0136! + 2

The specirrc ness of water �' required is given in
Table 2. An estimate of the energy required to extract
off canbeobtainedfrom the�adiabaticcompressio
formula desarhed by Yunt �979!:

The mass fhw rate �! of ofi-gas required above is
retatedtothecomposition andmolar fiow rate of the off-
gas as folows:

Q  QN!   Xtx, 0.032! +  Xtc, 0.028!!�2!

The molar Sow rate of otf~, QN, is obtained from the
required nitrogen desorf:!tion rate, water flow rate, and
Xit2 by using the expression:

- ~! *
At this time total, variable, and fixed costs shoukl be
calculated using heal power and corrxnsxciat oxygen
costs ahng with calculated values of AE and TE.

Step 2-1. fdentlfy  Kta!sc for the ~ed surface
agitation system.

Step 2-2. Select a gas phase X0rt value �25 to 0.9!
and calariate the corresp @ding value of ~.e.,

Step 2-3. Given ~ and XNs, calculate the resultant
~ aturaticm concentrations of DO and DN within the
enclosure by using Henry's Law, the selected CP
 absolute!, and solubiityooefficientspresentsdin Table
2:
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Step 2A. Calculate the ate+her affluen DO and DN
using  C!~ values from Step 2Q,  K~a+ values from
Step 2-1, and the foflowing expression:

P1 +  K.a+ 6 a 1.024  V/Qq0.08!!

-   C i!Ati-  Csi! i AB! �6!

Step 2-5. Given influent and effluent DO and DN,
oaicuhde  hDO!Aa and  hDN!AS, and then solve for the
recpilred molar low rate of oxygen  QM!oa into the
~ nciosure as in Step 1-7.

Step 2W. Convert the molar flow rate of oxygen to a
~ tandard volumetric tow rate as si Step 1-8.

Step 2-7. Calculate the effective gas-liquid ratio as ln
Step 1-9.

Step 24. Calculate the standard perfixmance�iixNcator
as in Step 1-1 0.

Step 2-9. Eslablish a hP value fior the oontaclors
effluent using Equation�! to ensurethat total cfissolved
gas pressures are aocepMe  Table 1!.

Step 2-10. If desired, select a new value of ~ and
repeat the design calculations starting at Step 2-2.
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Table 1. Dissohed gas criteria for intensive culture conditions  Colt et aL 1991!.

Table 2. Water vapor pressure and dissolved oxygen and nitrogen sotublmy parameters as a
function of water temperature  Colt 1984!. T ~ water temperature, 'C; 7 specmc mass of water,
kN/ms; VP water vapor pressure, mm Hg; Ii heusen's coefficient, 4ter gas/I water at 760 mm
Hg pressure; p K~1000 ~ gas solubifity, mg/I at a partial pressure of 760 rrin Hg; F ~ gas tensNon
per mg/I, mm Hg.
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Atmospheric pressure  rrxn Hg!
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Bek»ure pressure, absolute  rrm Hg!
Dissolved gas saturation concentration  mg/I!
Rate of change  dimer»icnleea!
Diffusio coefficient  ePth!
Dissolved carbon cfiaxide c~ntratlcn  mg/I!
Dissolved nitrogen ccncerrtretion  mg/I!
Deeoh»d oxygen concentration  mg/I!
Corrbinod efficiency cf co ecr and motor
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Cumulative diaaohred oxygen drop across the
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Dissolved gaa tension  mm Hy~
Qos transfer rate  kg/h!
Volumetric gaa iiquid ratio  %!
Total hydra Wic head  m H,O!
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Nentropic index for gaa mbtture
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c of mcIecWar weight to volun» fof ~ gas
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Rgure 1. Major corrponents of an enclosed propeller type aurfac» agitator*signed for
contacting oxygen with water «t aubatmtiephere preeeure.
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Rgure 2. Combinations of gas composition  X;! and enclosure pressure  CP! that provide dissolved
oxygen  DO! and dissolved nitrogen  DN! saturation concentrations of 1iA and 15.3 my',
respectively  T~1 5'C!. The design point marked represents the corr6inetlon Xi and GP
that provides the required DO and DN saturation concentrations simultaneously.

s
tK 0ttvrq,o,osi. a ~~~

Figure 3. Dissolved gas deficit remaining after treatment  C - Gout!i Aa versus Kga  VfQ 0.08!
at three temperatures.
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Figure 4. Effect of enclosure pressure and oxygen feed rates on the performance
cf an enclosed auAace axygenation system  T ~ i5'C; Ot ~ 100 Umin;
ga> ioam; V O.tNsms;~ e.omgDNs, 'iS.Semg.
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Figure 5. Computation sequence for design procedure 1 and 2.
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Figure 6. EweCt Of aeleCted  KLa+ values On tranSfer COata, OXygen abaOrptiOn effioienoy  AE!,
and transfer efficiency  TE! when operating with an effiuent DO and DN of 16.0 mg/l
and 14.6 rng!i, respectively  T a 15'C; barometric pressure e 780 iran Hg; DO+ a
s mg/f; DN> 16.6 mg!l; V - 2.5 re; OL 1000 Van; power coat ss 80.NkWh;oxygen cost a $0.1856/kg!. is
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Figure 7. Effect of selected oxygen mole fraction values ~ on effluent dissolved
oxygen  DO!, effluent dissolved nitrogen  DN!, oxygen absorption efficiency  AE!,
transfer efficiency  TE! and the required gas%quid ratio  GlL!  T a 1S'C; enclosure
pressure a 760 rilti Hg;  KLag a 5'; power appbed ~ -.12S kW; Q a 189 Vmin;
V ~ 0.6 ins; DOk, a 6 mg/l; DNA ~ 17.6 mg/l!.
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thetiansfercfoxygen was independent of fkiw rate,but
depended on column depth and on an overall mass
transfer coefficient. A simplified form of the equation is:

In[ C,<P C,<g} ~ KZ �!

C, ~ saturation amoentration  g.m~!
C, ~ influent concentration  g.~
C, ~ affluerN concentration  g.rrr'!
K ~ overall PCA mass transfer coefficient  m'!
Z ~ column height  m!

The vakie of K has been found to vary with
temperature and with water quality, and measured
values are rioriInaily standardized to 20' C and dean
water  Colt and Bouck 1984; Boyd and Watlen 1989;
Watlen 1990!:

K�0! ~ K T!~ 1.024 I "/e �!

K�0!

K T!~ e

T m

overall dean water PCA mass
transfer coefficient at 20' C  m'!
overall mass transfer ooeffiaent as
measured in the field  rn'!
water temperature during
determination of K T!fw  ' C!
ratio between the gas transfer
coefficient in field water and in
okian water

The value of K can be estimated from Equation �!
using measurements of influent and effluent
concentrations to a column and information on
saturation concentration inside the cclurrn. Typical K
values for oxygen have been estimated  eg. Hackney
and Coll 1982; Watten 1990! for grimm packing
mecfia types and sizes. An allemate method for
estimating the transfer coeficient may be adapted
from the procedure suggestedby ASCE � 984!. In this
procedure, a non4inear regression method isused to
~stimate the gas transfer coefficien and the saturation
concentration  Grace and Piedrahita 1989!. The
saturation ccei~traticn obtained with the non-Sneer
method constitutes an 'effective value for the mass
transfer model, bul does rel nrceirsarily represenl the
aaturaticnaoreentiationelaspei&cpoinlinthecolumn.

The mass transfer coefficient generally is
considered to bo constant under operating concfitions
in which gas fiows and Iquid flows are krss than those
which cause flooding fora specific gas transfer system
. In addition, reduced gas transfer may becausedby G/
L ratios ao Iow that the gas composition inside the
column is significantly altered resulting in changes in
iho aatuiaticn concentration. For gases other than
oxygen, the overall transfer coeffcient Is usually
considered tobe proportional to the molecular diffusivily
or molecular diameter of the species transferred
 Tsivoglou ot al. 1965; Coll and Bouck 1984; Watlen

1990!. Based on molecular cfiffusivilies, the mass
transfer rate coefficient for carbon dioxide shoulcl be
0.78, with a poeshle range between 0.65 and 0.98
assixAated with the uncertaintie in the estimates of
molecular diffusivtties available  Peny ot at. 1984! ~
whereas based onmoleculardiameter, the ratio should
be approximately 0.91  Weasl and Astle 1980!. These

of 1.00  Speec» and Humenick1973; Colt and Bouck
1984'. Other effects such as chemhal reactions may
pioduoe an apparent transfer cc»fficient which differs
from the true mass transfer coefficienL While the true
mass tnmsfer cc»flicient may be difficull to determine,
the apparent transfer coefficient can be approximated
with a finear or non@near ragrossice of sample data
using Equate 1.

The Need for Carbon Oloxido Removal

Carbon cfioxido is a waste product of metabclisrn,
and under certain corxfitions in intensive aquaculture
operations may be the factor Imiting fish density. If
dissolved oxygen is efirninated as a possible water
quality limiting factorbythe use ofpure oxygeninjection,
then unionized ammonia and carbon dioxide
concentration may become the limiting factors.
Simplified rress balances may be cerned oui tonuslrale
these situations. Dissoh~ oxygen consumption, total
ammonia nitrogen and carbon dioxide prcducticnrates
maybe expressed as functions of feed in a tank as 02,
0.03 ard 028 kg/kg of feed respectively  Coil 1986!. If
pure oxygenis ueedand dissolved oxygen ooix»ntration
is maintained at safe ievels, and If no carbon dioxide is
removed in the prceess of oxygen Injection, then a
mass balance on carbon dioxide and unionized
ammonia can be carried out as illustrated in Figure1 for
fish bein fed al 2% body weight per day, and for an
aikrdinlty of 4 meq/L InFigure t,the unonlzed ammonia
and carbon dioxide conc»ntrations are allowed to rise
whhcut treatment as the fish loading Ini~asos. As a
result, caibcn cnoxide depresses pH and unionized
ammonia concentration Is kept below 0.010 mg-N/L
considered as a safe level  Colt 1 987! for fishiciwfing
rates over 15 kghJmin. Carbon dioxide, on the other

mg/L as the fish loading rate exceeds approximately
3.7 kg/L/min, which woukf become the calculated
maximimicading rale Inthe systerrL SiriIiar calculations
can be made I the carbon dioxide axeentration In the
culture system Is controlled and nct to anowed to
~ xceed 30 mg/L The resulting unionized ammonia
concentration reaches a level of 0.010 mg-N/L at a
k»ding rate of sf ipiimmately11$ kyhbnin, anIM~
of over 200 % over the original allowable loading rale
of 3.7 kg/Vmin  Figure 2!.

A related factor that can become Smiting Is the pH
value. As carbon dioxide is added to the water, the pH
is depressecL The magnitude of the drop depends
primarily on the alkalinity of the water. The pH value for
the same conditions as in Fgure 2 is shown in Figure
3. for cases in which the CO, concentration is controlled
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at 30 mg/L. At an alkalinity cf 4.0, pH reaches a value
of 65 at apprciximately the same fish loading rate as
the 30 ing/L CO, coni~tration is real~9. For lower
alkafinities, the pH values drop rapidly figure S!,
reaching values that may be considered stressful to
fish at fish hading rates that are likely to be lower than
for carbon dioxide or unionized ammonia coni~
tiathns. As an example, the unionized ammonia
coni~lralon for a system h which carbon cfioxkfe
concentration is nct allowed to rise above 30 ing/L is
~a th ek r~~s F~4!.Ate k
alcalinities, unionized ammoniii nhogen remains Iow
for the range of fish loading rates considered.

The eenaltMty of nitrfrier bacteria to pH is an
additionalreason for contronngpH and carbon dioxide
concentratiim in systems with biological filters. Nitrifier
bacteria have been shown to have a narrow pH range
for optimum actMty  eg. approximately 7.0 to 8.0 for
nitrceomonas and 7.5 to 8.5 for nltrobacter  Grady and
Lim 1980!. The decline in nitriTication activity also has
been shown to be very sensitive to pH outside the
optimum ranges mentioned, with decreases as high as
50%over lessthan 0.5 pH units  Grady and Urnl980!.

Carbon Dloxlde Removal

Unlike other important dissolved gases  N�O,!,
carbon doxide exists in solution as part cf a chemical
~ quilhrium system. As CO, Is stripped from solution,
a shift in the cartenate carbon equilibrium occurs. The
carbixete carbon equilibrium is descrhed by a pH
dependent setcfreiationshipsbetweencarbon dioxide,
carbonic acid  H,COg, bicarbonate  HCO;!, and
carbonate CO !  Stumm and Morgan'l981, Sncie ink
and Jenkins 1580!.

CO~ CO~

CO~ + H,O H,CO,

H CO, H'+ HCO,

�!

�!

HCO; H + CO,~ �!

Total carbonate carbon  C,CO/ is defined as the
sum of aqueous carbon dioxide, carbonic acid,
bicarbonate and carbonate concentrations:

C,CO, [H CO;j+ [HCO~J+ [CO~~! �!

It Is dear then, that controlling caibon dioxide
ooncentistioncanrasuitinincreasedicadingratesunder
certain conditions. The increased loading rates
~ chievable with carbon dioxide control vs depend on
the particular situation and specifically on the fa'tes of
CO and ammonia production by the fish and on the
'safe levels for lhose parameters. Additional factors
affecting the loading rates and Iiowthey are affectedby
carbon iiaitabotite production, are parameters such as
alkalinity and temperature, that determine how the
carbon dioxide pmluced by the fish affects pH.

[H,CO~! m [H,CO/+ [CO~  8!

and the square brackets denote molar concentration.
An additional term that Is often used ln calcuhtions
invoMng the carbonate system is alkafinlty  ALK!,
which may be defined in a simpfiried way as:

ALK ~ [HCO;j+ 2 [CO,Q+ [OH'] - [H']  9!

and has units of equivalent per Iter  eq/I or inore
cortsncinly meq/L!  Stumm andMciigan1981, Snoeylnk
and Jenkins 1980!. Alkannlty is easily measured and
Is often used to estimate total caibonate carbon
ooncentration and the concentration of the verite
species of the carbonate system. The amcentration cf
~ achsystem speciesisdepiendentonthetotalcaiborete
carbon  or alkalinity! and a pH dependent
ionization fraction Incflcating the piopoltKRl of 'the total

carbon that is present in each form. As an eicsmple, the
concentration of carbon dioxide  in mg/L! as a function
of pH and alkafinity of the water is shovm In Figure 5 for
25 C. Fiomthis figur, onecan see thai fora given pH,
the concentration of caibon cfioxide present is strongly
dependent on alkalinily, and wN be higher as the
alkalinity increases. Conversely, a given concentration
of carbondioxide may be present in solution at different
pH values, depending on the alkalinity cf the water. In
~ ddition,the pH changeassociated with a given carbon
cficwide ooncentration change depends on the initial
concfitiora  alkalinity, pH and CO, concentration! and
on the magnitude of the concentration change. If the
alkalinity is relatively high, pHmay be wlthinbhtogically
acceptable levels, but CO may be present at
concentrations thai can affed oxygen transfer to the
bhod  Spctte 1979!  see Figure 5!.

Terrperature is an additional factor affecting the
refationship between carbon dioxide and pH. Rgufe 5
axnisponds to waler at 25' C. Use of Figure 5 to
~ stimate the carbon dioxide concentration at a
temperature cf 15' C for example, woukf result in an
underestimaticinof CO concentraticeof approximately
18%. For approxima/e calculations, the CO values
obtained from Figure 5 can be Increased by  .8% for
each degree behw 25' C, and decreased by 1.8% for
~ ach degree aver 25' C.

When carbon diaxide is removedfrom solution, the
total certonate carbon Is reduced by an amount equal
to the carbon removed as CO. The remcival of CO�
hctwever, causes a pH shN ard the ionization fractions
chanlye. The result isthat the amount of CO,translerred
is not equal to the change in CO ccecentration. For a
pecked column, or a segment af one:

d[CO,[~C,CO,' a�-C,CO ~ �0!

CO, removed C,CO» - C,CO»
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hfCOJ ~
C,CO

aN
s

change ln CO, concentration
initial total carbonate carbon

thai total certionate carbce

Initial CO, ionization fraction
final CO, kinization fraction

The magnhxfeof the pH change fora givencarbon
dioidde addition of removal will depend on'the alkalinity
of the water. In genial, the higher the aIcalinity, the
less proncwnced the pH change is for a given addition
or re@oval cf CO,.

Design Gufdeftnea

As has been mentioned, the design gukfeIines
presented here are based on experiments cerned out
in a 3 m tall, 02 m cfiameter column filled with 159 cm
Pat' rings  Rguie 6!. To facilitate extrapolation af the
data to other packed column designs and packing
media, an attempt was made to relate the CO, transfer
properties to dissolved oxygen transfer characteristics
that may be readily available or easily obtained
experimentally. All oxygen tiansfer rate coefficients
were obtained using the non-linear approximation
method based on reciommendations developed by
ASCE �984!, whereas carbon cfioxide transfer rate
ooefficient calculations were based on mass balances
for celumn sections between ports where samples
were obtained. Details of "he experimental set up ard
calculation piocedlires are available elsewhere Grace
and Piedrahita, 1989; Grace, 1991!.

Data analysis for oxygen runs included
determination of the overall transfer coefficient and a
mass balance between gas and liquid phases for each
column segment betweensample ports. Asprciadsheet
was developed to perform the mass balance and
calculate the following information at each sample port
 ie. specificoolumndepthZ!: gas moisfraction, oxygen
saturation concentration, K for the column segment
and K from the top cf the column to depth 2

Data analysis for CO, Included the calculation of
CO, frornmeasureinents of pH and alkalinity andmass
balance calculations to estimate the CO, content of the

phase inside the column based on the measured
, concentrations at the sampling ports. The mass

balance spreadsheet was used to calculate the same
parameters as in the 0, inass balance including the
gas transfer ooeflicients.

Twenty three clygen runs and 54 carbon cfioxide
runs were performed with various G/L ratios and liquid
fkiw rates. Oxygen runs provided useful results which
descrhed the performance of the laboratory PCA and
could be used as a reference for the carbon dioxide
runs. The oxygen runs also allowed comparison with
previously puMished PCA studies  eg. Hackney ard
Coll 1982!. Oxygen transfer was measured in the PCA

for Squkf fiow rates between 18.9 aid 66.2 Vmin
 hydraulic kiading rates cf 39.7 to 139.3 nArr' lr'! and
G/L ra5oa of 0.16 to 8.19. Average mass transfer
coefficierts, asdeteminedbythe non-linearragression
method, and corrected to 20' C ~ ranged from 1.86
to 281 rrr'. The lower values were obtained for G/L
ratios fess than 1.0, and are probably distorted values
due to changes In the dissolved oxygen saturation
cxxeentration In thecolumn caused by the Iow G/L iatio
 Hadaey and Colt 1982!. DNerences In the transfer
ceef6cients also sere causedby mecfia packing andby
t~ierati.re. The lim}tedcixygendata generatedinthis
study suggests that a value of 1.007 as opposed to the
1.024 usedin Equation 2wouNproikh a moreaccuiate
description of gas transfer cciefricient changes as
affected by tempeniture xi the colurrxi used.

Remoiralof carbon dioxkfe was investigated for G/
L ratkis between 0.14 and 17.9 and for alkalinities
between 0.36 and 5.93 meq/L The calculated mass
tiarlfer coefficients rangecl from 0 to 2.0Q rrr' for the
tcp1.07in section ofthecoiumn,0.11 to1.85m'forthe
tcp1 84m, ard from 0.17 to 1.32 iir' for the full column
depth. Thewkfe iangeeftransfercoefficientscalculated
suggests that there were factors that were nol property
accounted for In the calculations of mass transfer
coefficients fcr CO in the column. The CO, percent
removal at a given8epthln the column was fourd to be
affected primarily by G/L ratio Rgures 7 and 8!. Il was
also affected by alkafinity and by temperature The G/
L ratio sign5cantly affected the caibon dioxid stripping
capability cf the Isbondory PCA, particularly for G/L
ratios less timn 5.0  Figures 7 and 8!. The decreased
efficiency of�tiarlfer�a the low G/L ratios was due to the
increase in CO, ln the gas phase, and the resulting
change ln saturation concentration. As an example, at
an alkalinity cf 0.50 and a G/L ratio of 0.52, the influent
carbon dioxide mole fraction was measured as 0.00041
 saturation concentration ~ 0.69 mg/L! and the effluent
mole fraction was calculated as 0.0187  saturation
ocecentration ~ 31 5 mg/L! based on a mass balance
for the PCA. The Influence cf G/L for ratios above 5.0
was greatly reduced bul stI noticeable. Again, as an
«xample, for an alkalinity of 0.50 meq/L, the CO, mole
fraNioninthe gas phase inimasedfrom0.00040 at the
basecfthecolixrinto0.0023 and 0.0012 corresponding
to CO saturation cencentrations of 3.91 and 2.08 mg/
L! for h/L ratios of 7.6and17.1 respeclively. The effect
of alkalinity was rrinor when comf.iared to that ol G/L
ratios  Figures 7 and 8!, but resulted ln noticeable
differences in CO, remcval efficiencies for the oolumn.
The efficiency of carbon dioxide removal decreased as
the alkalinity increased  Figure 9!, and although the
decrease is nct very high, It represents important
differerees that must bs kept inmind during the design
pnmsss. At the highest alkslinities tested �.7 and 5.9.
meq/L!, the efficiency of removal remains below 90%
even at the end of three metercolurre, while il exceeds
90% by the 1.5 m depth for the lower alkalinity waters
�.5 and 2.1 meq/L!  Figure 9!. The decline apparently
is due to the increased reservoir of carbonate caiten
present at higher alkalinities. While the actual rate of
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mass transfer may ncl be affected by the carbon
present in forms other than CO,  due to the relative
speed cf the hydroxylation reactions when compared
to the rate cf mass transfer or the residence time in the
cokwnn!, the efficiency of removal ls aNecled since
some of the carbon present as carbonate and
bicarbonate will react and form CO, after the water
«xls the column. The carbon present as biimrbnnate
orcarbonate does nct have enough time to react within
the column and readjust to the new pH created by the
CO, remcN~el and resuh si increased carbon dioxide
removal from the colunIi. Achievement of chemical
~ quilibrium takes place after the water has «xited the
coluinn, and some CO is produced from reactions cf
the carbonate system. Aa result, as alkaknly increases
and the reservoir of total carbonate carbon is greater
fora given carbon diodde concentration, the eNiciency
of carbon dioxide removal decreases, N this eNiciency
is estimatedbased on the change in CO,concentration
betweentheinfluentandefiluent streams forthe column
 Figure 9!.

Caicuhtion of masstransfer coefficients was based
on mass balances and on the appfication of Equation
1. Estimates of saturation ooncentration in the column
are needed in addition to measurements of carbon
dioxide concentration to be able to calculate the gas
transfer coefficienL ln addition, information is needed
on the rate of the chemical reactions aNecting carbon
dioxkie in solution, and on how that rate compares to
the mass transfer rate and to the flow rate through the
system. As indicated abele and elsewhere  Grace
1991!, evidence fiomthe column suggests that the rate
of chemical hydroxylation of carbon dioxide is slow
relative to the rate of flow through the column and to the
rate of mass tiansfer. Under that set of coixRions,
mass transfer rates may be estimated from Equation 1
using carbon dioxide concentrations and assuning
that nochernicalreactiontakesplace insidethecolumn.

The gas transfer coefficients o&iined for CO,
using the methcxis described above were observed to
change primarily with G/L ratio, with column depth and
with alkalinity of the water  Grace and Piediahita 1989;
Grace 1991!. Thevalues dec0nedrapidly for G/L ratios
below approximately five. They also tended to stay
approximately oorwtant for the top 1.8m of the column,
but decreased for the bottom column segments. The
calculated coeNicients sjso decreased as alkafinlty
increased. Calculationswere carried out with anin@licit
assumption of plug fiow for the gas phase being used
in the mass be@noes. The calculated values of gas
transfer coefficient were expected to remain constant
for thehydraulic loading rate used. Variations obtained
in the calcuhtedresults are thought to be due primarily
to gas fiow characteristics that are nol accounted for
wllh the assumption of plug fiow used for the mass
balances and the calculation of gas transfer rates.

Axuratecahuiationof the masstransfercoefficienl
is dependent on a dose estimate of the saturation
concentration and how it changes in the column.

Saturation concentrations, in turn, depend on the nile
fraction of the gas in the column. For relatively high G/
Liatios, the mole fraction of the gases does not change
significantly inside the column, hence saturation
ocgicentra5onslaysaf:iprcocimately constant throughout
the column and a siigle value may be used for
calculating the gas transfer coefficient at any point in
the column. This fs the casa for oxygen transfer in
~ aration cotuiisls al G/L istlos over appriMNIteIy 1
 HacieeyandColt1982!. Forcarbondiaxide stripping,
on the other hank, the mole fraction ln a normal
~ tniosphereisknv -0.03%! and the airount removed
from sohtionlssufficienl to cause a signFicant change
in the saturation concentration through the column.
Hat being able to estimate the changing saturation
concentration at different points in the column makes
the caicuhationof the gas transfer coefficient unceitIiin.
The change in aaturaticn concentration is noticeeble
for aN G/L ratios tested, but the difficult is especlaNy
noticeIil:ile as G/L ratios dimrease belowapproximately
five and the saturation changes become larger.

Predicting how the saturation concentration
changes in the cokimn requires detai/ed knowledge of
the gas fiow properties in the column: ie. whether il is
plug or mixed flow, or some intermediate modeL lf the
changes in sa!uration concentration can be predicted,
then accurate estimatescf gas transfer rate coefficients
can be made, and the rate coefficients should be
independent of alkalinity and G/L ratio, and should be
constant for hydrau6c loading rates that are below the
critical flooding vali e. With accurate estimates of the
gas transfer coeNiciont for carbon dioxide, CO,
concentrations call be estimated given values of G/L
ratio, coiumn depth, CO, content in air being injected
into the oolumn, and incoming water pH and alkafinlty
 or CO concentration! values. The procedure follows
a NeratNe process to amve at CO conceiitratiorI that
are consistent wNh chaniyes si Cb content in the gas
phase. Uncertainties in the estiin«Iion of the CO, gas
transfer awfficient for pecked columns, and the need
to use a complex iterative calculation procedure make
the pnxess impractical for designpurposes at the
present time. At the present time, a more practical
approachistobase estimatescfcarbondiceide ~el
in packed columns on information such as that
presented in Figures 7 and 8. The iterative procedure
wIbeimme more useful andreliable asmore information
becomes avaiklble and as procedures afe developed
to relate the oxygen and carbon dioxide transfer
awfficients, and to predict gas fow cceditions inside
the packed ootune.

inimpiementing a caiboncfioxide remcnra'l scheme,
R is hportant to realize that the fiow and operational
requirements are quite different from those for oxygen
aCkfition through aeration with atmospheric air or from
pure oxygeninjection. As has already beenmentioned,
even if a PCA is used for oxygen injection or aeration,
the G/L requirements for caibon cfoxide removal are
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one to two orders of magnitude greater than foraeiatlcn
or cNygen Injection. In addition, the fiow rales required
for the two operative can be very different depending
~ I etfimnciesand on operational requirements. Rgure
10 ls an examf.ile of the ratio between the fiow rate
required for carbce diceide control arxf for oxygen
Injection when pure axygenis used  calculation details
are giveninthe figur legend!. In this example, the fiow
requirement for oxygen addition is greater than for
carbon cHoxkfe only at fish loading rates cf lass than
about 5 kg/L/min. At higher loading rates, the fiow
required to control carbon dixcide concentration and
miiintainltat30mg/LIs higherthanfor oxygeninjection.

Orbs dioxide striping appears to have been
~ffected signifimntly by changing gas compositicn
inside the packed column. As CO, transfers oul cf
solus Into the countercurrent gas ficw, the partial
pressure of CO, in the gas phase sicreases and the
eaturatice axmsntration increasiis, reducing thedriving
force for gas transfer. The lower the 6/L ratio the
greater the effect on the total gas composition. For the
lowelt G/L ratios the eNuent gas had a CO partial
preliure and saturaticn concentration approximately
equivalent to the influent dissolved concentration  e.g.,
mole fractionof 0.035 inthe gas having the column and
corres[orsding saturation concentration of 53 mg COg
I for an influent concentration cf 74.8mg CO+!. For
the high 6/L ratios such as172, elftuent partial pressure
of CO, corresponded to a saturation concentration of
2.07mg/L  Influent and eNuent CO, concentrations of
30.0 and 2.19 mg/L respectively!.

The importance cf desiring CO, transfer will
increase as fish densities in culture systems are
increased. Carbce dioxide is a very soluble gas and It
isrelatively simple to remove from solution. System
designers must be aware, however that conventional
equations for pecked column aeratcrs overestimate
the amount of CO, removed. The result will be a higher
CO,corcentratke in the culture systemthanpredicted.

Packed columns used for pure oxygen may nct
offer sufficient opportunity for CO to be removed. At
the kiw G/L ratios characteristic ct' pure oxygen or of
aeration systems  usildiy below G/L ~ 1.0!, very lttle
CO, ls transferred as the test results incficate. A G/L
ratio greater than 5.0 is recoirsnended to remove CO
In a PCA, and the higher the alkalinity, the higher the Gi
L ratio needs to be. Until the gas flow characteristics in
the cokimn can be described better, column design
may be carried oul using guidelines as shown in
Figures 7, 8 and 9, where over 90 % of the influent
carbon dioxkfe is removed in a column that is less than
1.5 m deep as Iong as the G/L ratio is above
appiciximately 5 and the alkalinity is Iow �.1 meq/L or
lower in the experimental tifals!. The efficiency or
removal is ncticeabiy lower forhigher alkafinlties. In all
cases, an increase in removal efficiency of
appnmimately 10 % is achieved by hcreasing the
column depth from 1.0 to 15 m, while the increase
obtained by ircreasing the column depth tc 3.0 m is

lass than 5 1C, and shallow columns  depth less than
1.5 m! are recorrvnended for carbon dioxide removal.
Further work to ctmecCerize gas fiow rates ahoukf
make pssshle the use of more accurate design
prccsdures such as those used for clcygen Injection
systems In packed colures.
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Figure 1. Carbon dioxide and unionixed ammonia Concentraticne ss funCtione of f»h
loading rate. influent water supply le at 25'C, pH of 7.5 and f~ of total
aITetohia nitrogen. Additional aasumptlone and cclndltiono for the calculation
are stated ln the texL
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Rgure 2. Carbon diOXide and untended alrencnia COncentrs5one ae funCtiOne Of
fish loading rate when the ~ concentration ia contromed and maintained
at 30 my/L Influent water snd other aeaunptione as in Figure 1.
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Rgure S. Bfluerrt pH resulting from ~ production by fiah. The calculations are
repeated for alkalinity values of 025, 1.0 and 4.0 rr»q/L Other aasurrptiona
~ nd conditions for the caicuiationa are aa in Figure 2, where COs fs not
allowed to rise over 30 mg/L
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Rgure 4. Uniontsed ammonia nitrogen concentration for fish stocked in three twfferent
waters. In all cases the carbon 4oxfde concentration ia not allowed to rfse
over SO mg/L Aaaumptiona and conditions are aa for the previous figures.
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Rgure 5. Carbon dioxide concentration aa a function of pH and alkalinity for fresh water
at 25'C. The linea correspond to alkalinitiea of 025, 0.50, 1.0, 2.0, 4.0 and 8.0
rneq/L, wfth Increasing atkalinitiea aa indicated in the graph.



Rgure 6. Packed coWne lnetattetion ueed for aeration and degeeeing teeta.
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Figure T. Carbon diaxide renwval efficiency at dNerent depthe in the colm',
for G/L ratioe between 05 and 17. Water atkalhlty for theee mme
ie 0.5 meq/L
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Rguie I. Carbon dioxide removal efficiency at diferent deptI» In the column, for G/L
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Figure 10. Ratio between the fhw requh ed for carbon dioxide control and for oxygen
injection. Return oxygen concentration from the oxygen Injection eyetem Ie
700% cf eaturation; dissolved oxygen concentration in the culture tank Ie
maintained at 150% of eaturation; carbon dioxide ie not alowed to rice above
30 mg/l�and the removal efficiency of the CO< removal proceae Ie QN/..
Influent water and other eseurrytione are ae for Figure 1.
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